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E D I T O R I A L
Local Mails
The move instituted la s t’week by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade to have the mail from the east routed via Kamloops and 
come into the Okanagan by the Canadian National morning 
train is one that has been long overdue. An attempt was made 
two years a^o to move towards this step but it ended without 
anything being accomplished.
At the present time the eastern mail arrives, here via Sica- 
mous and the Canadian Pacific. The result is that local re­
ceivers do not get their mail until four in the afternoon which 
is too late to reply to it that day. Moreover, arriving at four, 
it can be almost classed as an evening mail as practically the 
whole working day is already gone before it is received.
The suggestion is that this mail be not dropped at Sica- 
,mous but carried on to Kamloops where it could be transferred 
to the Canadian National and arrive here in the morning so 
that it would reach local business firms before noon. This 
would save, for all practical purposes, a whole day in the hand­
ling of this mail.
The ramifications of mail routing are mysterious-and com­
plex to the layman, but there would seem to be little justifiable 
reason for tlie suggestion not being adopted by the post office 
department and tlie present unjustifiable delay of the eastern 
mail being eliminated. The whole Okanagan from Armstrong 
to Kelowna would be benefitted by a better service.
'While the eastern mail is causing concern a situation ap­
parently is developing in the receiving of the mail from the 
west that needs some explanation and rectification. This mail
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Listed Killed M u r c h i s o n ,  H e r b e r t  
I n  C o n t e s t  T o d a y  F o r  
A l d e r m a n i c  T e r m
Ratepayers Today Must Select Either G. D. Herbert 
or E. A. Murchison to fill one-year council term— 
J. D. Pettigrew Elected Mayor and W. B. Hughes- 
Games, J. J. Ladd and C. D. Newby Given Ac­
clamations for Two-Year Terms — D. Chapman' 
and Mrs. Sarah Trcadgold are Elected to School 
Board But One Vacancy is Unfilled,—G. A. Mc­
Kay Retires as Mayor and George Sutherland 
Leaves Council
Presumed Dead
L/CPL. E. N. GRAUMANN 
L/Cpl. Elmer Nathaniel Grau- TODAY, Thursday, Kelowna voters will go to the polls to elect an alderman to fill the one-year unexpired balance of Son
arrives via Kettle Valley and truck from Penticton."
the aldermanic term vacated by J. D. Pettigrew when he re 
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Grau- signed to accept the mayoralty. They must choose between 
mann, of Kelowna, is reported of- jTjirle Alexander Murchison, merchant, and Gordon Daniel Her- William Russel SI
F/O W. R. SLOAN
of Mr. and Miet William 
OfficerSloan, Gadder Avo., Elylng
can nas been an-D iir in tr  "*“***'> iv i i u i
the past eight m onths this service has gradually  slipped untH m France SrO eSr^^^^^^ bert, commercial teacher, who have each accepted nom ination Wpelfa, S T a o
onw  It IS open to censure. In o th er years th is mail could be de- ' The young Infantryman was born the position. years ago, he moved to Kelowna
This will be the only civic contest in Kelowna this year, with his family In 1920 and attend-
S a w m i l l  P r o p e r t y  
I s  C o n s i d e r e d  F o r  
C i v i c  C e n t r e  S i t e
Public Meeting Will be Called in Near Future to Dis­
cuss Civic Centre Committee’s Proposals—Plans 
call for Purchase from S. M. Simpson Company 
of Former Kelowna Sawmill Property Between 
W ater and Ellis, Suitable for Erection of New 
City Hall Facing End of Pendozi, an Arena at 
Corner of W ater and Doyle and an Auditorium 
on Ellis—Sufficient Parking Space—Building Will 
Be in Design and Surrounded by Gardens—Coun- 
, cil Committee Assisted in Fixing Price of $30,000 
Council on Record as Approving Purchase
By-Law Will Be Submitted To Ratepayers
pended upon to catch the e igh t-th irty  ferry;, from the w est side Parkston, S.D., 32 years ago and
for distribution shortly  after PrTlrto
ten. It IS true that during the winter months when the Kettle 1942, going overseas In December 
Valley did not use the Coquihalja the mail did arrive later, but 1943.
this was recognized as a temporary condition. However, dur- Graumann came to
rnT h .rT n’" " '  to  become a per- the“ b L 5 t ° S
m anent ra ther than a tem porary  sta te  of affairs. the former’s health. They reside at
I t  is difficult to understand  why, when form erly it was 109 I^wson. . -
custom ary  for the mail to catch the e ight-th irty  ferry, it la tterly  
has not been doing so. The delay of one hour in the  m orning 
mail m eans considerable, especially as in the past th is delay 
w as so rare  as to cause com m ent., , ■ .
The people of Kelowna appreciate that it is -wartime but 
that fact cannot be used as an excuse for sloppy service pf any 
type. If there is a reason that is another matter and the post 
office department should make that reason public knowledge
all other positions on the City Council having been filled by ac­
clamation and two of the three vacancies on the School Board 
having been filled in the same manner.
Kelowna’s civic affairs during the ---------- - ---------------------------------
CONCILIATION 
BOARD H£AR^ 
U N im L C A S E
so that business routine Canute adjusted acpordingly. The fed- .  V ^ e v  P a c k W
ing here> however, is that .there is something wrong with the ^  u  ^^yrb
matter in which the mail is being handled. Houses Have Contracts
Labor% Union
HAS ELECTION; 
GLENMORENONE
BASKETBALL 
SEASON OPENS
Acclamations in Gleiunore— 
Peachland to Elect Reeve 
and School Trustees
Intennediate Favorites Move 
to Senior Rating — Globe 
Ttotters Coming
The neighboring mimicipality of 
Glenmore will not have an election, 
although Peachland will go to the
First ■ case in Canada of organiz­
ed agriculture vs.' organized labor 
heard by a conciliation board, was 
held in , Kelowna at sessions on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
this week. The conciliation board 
was headed by Dean F. M. Clement, 
chairman, with W. E. Haskins repre­
senting Federated Shippers aiid 
Bernard Webber, M.LA., the union 
employees. ^
For the pdst two years 16 packing 
houses in the Valley havp had con­
tracts with labor unions. There are 
only 12 packing houses or,, co-oper
next year will be under the guid 
nnce of James David Pettigrew, 
jeweller, who was nominated by 
W. Lloyd-Jones and O. St. P. Alt- 
kens and elected as Mayor by ac­
clamation. ,
Aldermen elected by acclamation 
to sit on the Council for two years 
are: William Bower Hughes-Games, 
nominated by R. Whillis and J. ,D. 
Whitham; James John Ladd, nom­
inated by Dr, B. F. Boyce and C- 
D. Gaddesj Cecil David Newby, 
nominated by D. K. Gordon and 
■ G. W. Suthe^rland.
’The nomination papers describe 
Gordon David Herbert as a com­
mercial teacher.' He was nominated 
by 'Georgle Anderson and A. S. 
Underhill.
Earle Alexander Murchison is 
described as a merchant, and was 
nominated by W. 'A. McGill and G. 
D. Loane.
Mr. Herbert once before ran un­
successfully for a seat on the Coun­
cil and once for a place on the 
School Board. It is Mr. Murchison’s 
first .venture into the municipal 
arena.
When City Clerk G. H. Dunn, at 
two o’clock on Monday afternoon.
On Saturday, Dec. 16, the first 
game of the 1944-45 baskettoU sea­
son will be played, when the Ver-
poUs on Saturday, the date rural non “Aces” meet- the Kelowna clause of the new aereement which 
municipaUties vote. Peachland will “Shamrocks’^, in Kelowna, at the
atives in the Valley where labor is 
hot organized. Employers and em­
ployees have failed to agiree on one
CONCERN 
FELT ABOUT 
J A P A N ^
Ask 94 Be Sent Out of District 
-—Situation Being Watched 
Closely
Considerable concern is being felt 
in this area at the present time 
about the influx of Japanese, many 
of whom are coining into this dis­
trict, and feeling is running higher 
here now than it has at any - time 
during the past eighteen months.
On Tuesday night W, B, Hughes- 
Games, Who is secretary of the Ke­
lowna and District Security Com­
mittee, told the executive council 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade that 
latterly there had been evidence of 
a decided drift into the Central 
Okanagan of Japanese. Many of 
them were here without permits. 
Many Japanese who had been 
officially declared that the nomina- brought into the V6mbh area to 
tions were closed, he annoimced pick fruit had been sent- but of 
that the Mayor, three Aldermen district and had drifted into
and two School Board members had the Central Okanbgan, where they 
been elected by acclamation. He j^ okanagan Centre
also stated that a poll to elect either at least twenty-two Japanese were
ith his fa ily In 1920 and attend- Monday night the Kelowna City Council went on record
to JanSliy,^T4\%rwasW^^^^ approving the recommendation of the Kelowna Civic
teacher at Cobble Hill. Going over- '-cntre Committee that the city acquire the old Kelowna Saw- 
scas the latter part of 1941, the mill property between W ater ahd Ellis streets frpm S, M. 
young airman was report^ missing Simpson Ltd., to be used for the erection of civic centre build- 
after air operations over Berlin the jp ring  the postwar period. The purchase jiricc for the
7.52 acres, one and a half block north of Bernard Avenue, is 
$30,000.
The price wus arrived at by a committee of the City Coun­
cil and Mr. Siitipsbn,': It is considerably less than the actual 
value of the property, it is said, and in the purchase, if made, 
Mr. 'Simpson inserts the rider that the property ipust be used 
for community purposes.
~ Stops are>being .taken immediate­
ly for a. dbscrlpubn survey
earlier part of this y ^ r.
REGIONAL P U N S  
FOR POST-WAR 
STARTED HERE
Elect Officers for District No. 
• 3 Regional Advisory Com­
mittee with E. F. Little, Ver­
non, Chairman
CONSIDER PROBLEMS
Christmas Mail Should 
Be On Way
East '-VvA
Representatives from 
ton. Grand Forks, 
and Kelo'wna Meet 
gional Planning
Pentic- 
Vemon 
for Re-
of the
property. .’Then a . bylaw, will be 
drafted and the ■ whple sbheme of 
. the Civic centre pdminlttee will be 
.placed before a public meeting. If 
,. the‘-meeting approves of tfie general 
• jschem’e, the City Coiinc pro-
 ^ ~  ceed with the necessary steps for
Mail for the United. States and. the submission of the bylaw to the 
the Maritime provinces should be ratepayers.
well along jte way, December 10 The civic ^ centre committee was 
having been the deadline for the, appointed last Mairch-at a public 
former and yesterday, Dec. 13, for meeting held in the I.O.O.F, Hall, at 
the latter. Tomorrow, Friday, De- which were present represeiitatives 
cember 15, p^cels should be in the of practically every organizatiioh in 
mail for Ontario and^Quebec. on the community. The commi^e was 
Saturday, December 16, for MaUi- instructed-fp ; formulate plafife and
shop m i  the. Chook-oa.
Clause oi tne new agreement wnicn opaocu ni i,  l r t t t    . „  •«r cfevens Dr W
is.th e  one th a t has to  ^  with the Herbert or MimchiMn ..would . found to  be living there w ithou t. ’.p, " p  "y- rjipk^on H I
the board of 
though one
ciliation board.
Ten witnesses were called r epre-
Uriidh wantd ito establish a
held in the I.O.OJ’. HaU today, 
Thursday/ between the hours of 
8.00 a.m. ahd 8.00 p^m.
Elected by acclamation to the 
Turii to Page 8, Story 1 ,
O senool trustees, ai- siarimg ai; ».w p.m., preceaea oy ■wbhh hd kereement eould 
council seat was left a fast preUminaiy. The Kelowna 
unfilled when nominations closed. , team-will toavel to. Vernon to play 
In G lc^che  S. Pearson was elect- ‘tonight, T h u ^ ay , and the interest 
ed Reeve by acclamation ahd G. P.
Moubray and Charles Henderson . , „ „ - ______  _______
were named to fill the vacancies bn tor “B” bracket. .,, , , check-off and W o n  shop t o  HOSPITAL GRANT
of the out to.^*teon,pookIng hoooos in x h , c , „  Council, on M o ^ y
J. P. Raukta.tand I;tS. Nevm.aii put lorvotodthrought mo
^ s te e s  in Glenmore. but there; is and recommendations forwarded by ir, pPTinppflrtTI thc' lab-
any, permit to be m area at all. 
His committee on Friday of last
one vacancy on this board which 
was not filled. ..
Tn Peachland there is ;a -contest 
between John Hatba'way .Wilson and 
Arthur James Chidley to succeed 
Mrs. B. F. Gtunmow as reeve of the 
municipality.
' Mr. Chidley has been a resident 
of Peachland since 1919, and on the 
council for seventeen years, and for 
seven years has been Chairman- of 
the School Board. He has a fruit 
ranch in the district, and is on the
local board of the B.CKG.A. __^
Mr. Wilson has been a resident of. goritingW'Tm'lbrH^^ Haiir*and 
the district for many years, and on it is expected to have a University 
the council for nine years. He com- team frbm.Vancouver here on New 
miands the local unit of the Pacific Year’s Day. This game will also be 
Coast Rangers, and was for many played in the aftemoori. ‘ ' 
years in the logging indystry,. He George Bogress has-already're­
hash fruit ranch in Peachland. ceived word from Dave Saperstein, 
- With four vacancies to be filled coach of the Harlem Globe Ttoffers, 
on the council, W- B. Sanderson and stating that this well7known group 
Fred Topham^Jr., were elected to of versatile ball handlers would
will, play xmtil their leave from the 
R.c JA,F. expires. Jim Tostenson 
will act as coach this,year, and it 
is hoped to/ have the services of 
Charles Pettman and George Mc­
Kay as referees during the season.
This team last ybar was runner- 
up for the Intermediate“ B” cham­
pionship of B/ C. and, althou^ 
playing in a. higher bracket this- 
year, should l»  al l^e to put Kelow- 
Ha on the basketball map once ag­
ain. , I ■ .
On Boxing Day afternoon, the 
Kelowna team will play a Vernon
the conciliation board to Hon. . Hum­
phrey Mitchell, Minister of. Labor, 
Ottawa. The first session of the 
■hearings was;;held in Kelowna ift 
November .and continued at the sit­
tings tWs^  week. •
LIQUOR St o r e  CLOSED TODAY,
Due to': the civic, election being 
held in Kelowna'today, the Govem-
sumed in con ection ■with t e to - 
oratory and other hospital .offices.
JUVENILE CASES
’Three Kelov^na juveniles appear­
ed in the Juvenile Court recently 
on charges of theft ^ d  were ad­
judged delinquents. Juvenile Court 
Judge T. F. McWilliams postponed
B., Avi-
son. Dr. C. W. Dickson, H. K. Hume 
and C. C. Kelley from Kelowna, H. 
, , , .1 - rt.. T C. Hughes, Nelson; E. Harrison,week had sent a list of 94 Japanese Grand Forks; and W. R. Dewdney, 
to the B.C. Security Commission ,
asking that they be . removed from ' ; The first part of the meeting’ was 
the - area at once, as they had no ovor to a general discussion
right to be here. He had received of the scope of the work entrusted 
assurances from the Commission ,j.g,|.hg committee, and -the principles 
that action would be taken at once, un^er which the committee should 
Mr. Hughes-GamCs stated that the
local committee was not permitting The ■work of the organization was 
any farmer to retain Japanese of a then taken up. Acting chairman E. 
gfedter number than he had last p Little was elected as permanent 
vmiter. In addition, a n ^ b e r  of chairmen, D. K. PenfolC tod W. R. 
hothouse operators or. ■ dairy farm- .j^ev^dney were elected vice-chaiT’ers, who last year needed Japanese,  ^ -  .................  . .
had now found other labor and 
thtee ■ Japanesewould ' be . removed 
friini this district.
He did express the concern felt
A meeting of the District No. 3
Regional Advisory Committee,, re- toba tod on Sundav D W m W  ““ “ “''‘' 'j ' 2* r “.“cently appointed by the Bureau of and toeans jwher^^^^  ^ civicT,__i---- _J3i^K!atcnewan centre could be established./here. • •
Mailing deadline ^ate\ for assurr. The centra, it whs. mdicated by the . 
npc®. of delivery in-Bri-tish .Colum- . nieeting,-Should contain a citijr haU, 
bia is pext Mionday, December' 18,; an toena'r and- an'auditorium,*, suit- while local mail is requested to be —  
in the Post Office by Tuesday, De­
cember 20, if deUvery before '^rist- ; 
mas is to be assure^' ,
Post-war Rehabilitation and Recon­
struction, took place atiKelowiia on 
Wednesday, December 13th.
Present at' the meeting Were E. 
F. Little, M.. S., Middleton, R. S. 
Nelson and . F. G. Hassard -from 
Vernon, A. S. Matheson, D. K. :Peri-:,
PLAN CLASSES FOR 
NIGHT SCHOOL
Evening classes, will commence in 
the Junior . High School on. Thurs­
day, jan. 4, at; 7.00 p.m. Those plan­
ning to eiiroU and those who have 
already enrolled should attend that 
evening. There will be courses in 
art crafts (a course in leather work 
and cork from which key cases, 
wallets, belts, brief cases, cork box­
es, etc., may be constructed) ; wood­
work; sewing. A course in art met-
by his committee about the evident 
tendency; of the Japanese to come
men- M. S. Middleton, was .elected
secretary and C, C. Kelley^was ap- gj work, which : would- include 
pointed executive ^ember. in  ■y^ drkjng with- and
charge of public relations. _ : iron, from ; which'could ; be made
problem of getting full and such things as ;ash trays, serviette 
intimate contact with all groups, ring^ bon bon dishes, spun metal 
and committees in the various com-, bowls, fire irons and dogs, and even
able for conventions arid large' PUb-^  
lie meeting; " ;; - , •
Little has'been heard of thri comr 
mittee in the meantime: This/how­
ever, does not mean llie comriiittee 
has not been active.
A survey of the town indjicated-. 
that the logical location for puch a.- 
project^ was th e  I^elowna Sdwmill 
property situated between - Water 
and Ellis and extending fro^ the : 
lane north of Mill to .the ext^^ion 
of Doyle Avenue..^ |
. This property was owned’' toy S. ; 
M. Simpson Company and’’Efforts 
were made to ascertain th^ | price 
placed ubon this property. /-V
Finally a committee of the City 
Council consisting of Aldermeiji Pet- ' 
tigrew, Ladd and Miller iqet Mr. 
Simpson and Mter; careful cd,rifeider- 
ation agreed upon a valuation,!
Itir. Simpson agreed to the '.$30,000. 
figure upon condition that the.,prop­
erty, if bought, would be used for- 
community, purposes, and wonld not 
be resold to . any other individual.
merit Litoor/Stora ■v l^ closed judgment pending investigation by into this district at i cveiy oppOT- gj^gg^ gt work on post- fire place screens, will be sponsored, upon this basis that he ag-
all da^. the Welfare branch.
School Board Desires To Purchase 
Local Badminton Club’s Property 
For Future School Building
tu'nity and on any pretext. He planning was given much providing a sufficient enrollment is
stated they were being watched -thought. The area ; which comprised guaranteed. ■ ' 
closely. _ , _ District No. 3 include's roughly - the ^ \ The classes in woodwork, sewing,
The local Security Committee IS provincial electoral , ridings o f and art crafts'have almost reached 
composed^ of three men. represent- Greenwood-Grand Forks, Similka--.their peak enrollment and any one 
ing the city, the vegetable growers nieen. South Okanagan and North wishing to join'should phone L. B. 
and the fruit growers. It IS recog- Okanagan. Stibbs, 201R, immediately. The
nized by the B.C. Security Com- j^jjg gj-ga the various com- classes will be held on Tuesday or
mission and has the final say in nmnities were defined’and repre- Thursday, according to the wishes 
whether or not a permit is given a gentatives of the Regional Commit- of the majority. 'This will be de- 
Japanese to come into.the area. All g^gg -were chosen to accept respon- cided on Thursday, January 4th, 
those Japanese who are resident sibility for making direct contact 1945. »
here for emergency labor work are these communities and to co­
reed to this figure,
In th e : interval, the civic centre 
committee has had rough' sketches 
made of the property incorporating 
the various units which it was in­
structed to incorporate into the 
scheme. ,
It is suggested that the lane now 
running, between Water an d ’Ellis , 
.immediately north of Mill Avenue, 
be widened into a street. On this.
Turn to Page 7, Story 4 ■
rr a r n  jr i i a x i x i o u n ai ia ^  ^  - • -kt _:_~ : I xU mcoc
two-year terms and G. W. itlawkey once again like to include Kelowna P ro p O S a l C hUSCS C oniU SlO n SS N e g o t i a t io n s  LOnQUCt- also here at the pleasure f ordinate the committees ana organ ------^ X-— r m - - — .-x:.nT__xi...— i.— x_._ T.X !.!_ ,-x ' .. - — -T^ » . TT_ 1J — committeo. izations of each locality infor a one-year term. The remaining on its'Northwestern tour. In his let-
vacancy -was unfilled.
„ Keen interest is being shown in 
the composition of the new Peach- 
land School Board. No less than
ter, Mr. Sapersteih enclosed a wrap­
per from an apple packed at the 
Occidental Frnit Company, Kelow­
na, which he had b o u ^ t at his
 order, 
as com-,e d  "With A g e n t s  o f  .T r u s te e s  o f  D e b e n tu r e  H o ld e r s  in  addition to the committee, an thaf "infomation can be ... ___arid Club Officials are Not Informed—Club Feels informal but organized group of pjgtg as possible and made avail- 
•x. c. -or   citizens are watching the local situ- gj,ie for utilization in a regionalIt bas P la c e  in Community—-JJepenture irwiaers a  member of this scheme.
six persons are contesting the three comer grocery in Chicago.
vacancies. Three seek re-election. 
They are Arthur J. Chidley, Mrs. 
Margaret Daiddson and Mrs. M. E.
With this line-up of players and 
the scheduled gariies, the basketball 
public in Kelowna is assured of
Local Board O L  Trade Endorses 
McNX^illiams* Japanese Proposals 
W^ith Some M inor Alterations
Dell.' The three new nominees are S®®d entertainment.dufing the holi- 
P, J. Gaynor, Mrs. Goldie Ibbotson ^ ®y season, 
and Mrs. Ruby H- Wilson.
Peachland ratepayers wiU also 
vote on a referendum .to decide 
whether or not the reeve should be 
elected for a period of two y to s  
instead of one year as at present.
The polling will take place 0n\
Saturday in the municipal, hall.
HEARING 
OPENSTODAY
See ODPOrtUnity to Recover. Money — School group stated last, week that there The committee also considered 
• J' A "Px-rtrKirt-v—  to think that be- their problems from th e ' variousBoard has Acquired Surrounding Property _ cause there had been no publicity g ^ g ^ t s ' a g  recommended by the 
Would Use Site for New School to be Reached lately the Japanese situation here Bureau. These are: industry, labor 
, Q. 4. ’ solved. The people of the diS" and manpower, natural resources, >by JNew otreet trict are quite determined that no special projects, housing, town and Suggest Japanese Leavingf Canada
----—-------—- —-------  more Japanese will be permitted to gggggunity planning. j  r  o
RESOLUTION, putting the City XounciLon r^o rd  as S  wifi be r ^ b 4 d  as
of the Kelowna Board of School i  rustees gg the war is ended. They are only
EARLY CLOSING 
OF LOCAL STORES
Christmas Closing Dates An­
nounced b y Retail Mer­
chants
«TR approving ____
“spending up to $12,000 of the specified su m  collected under here on sufferance.
Section 60 of the Public Schools Act for the .purchase of land „
for the future enlargement of school facilities’ , was passed by Tuesday, riight when the McWilli-
the Kelowna City Gpuncil on Monday night. ^ ams proposals were discussed, as
. . - ' There was no explanation of the purpose of the resolution, reported in another column of this
Dispute Between City and and, even w-hen the Courier reporter asked for an explanation, ^®|ted
Em ployees G ets Public  A ir- no explanation w as tortlicom m g. , . , _ Williams proposals did not mean '^reasonably be established,
ing : Actually, how ever,-the resolution was the tirst put)iic p in t tjjg|. the people of this area were As soon after the beginning of the
o f a proposal which has kept a! heated discussion boiling for the not still quite determined that the iifew Year as possible, the commu-
A subcommittee was formed to 
deal with each of these categories, 
and to prepare reports for submis­
sion to the full committee.
At the. request of the Bureau, im­
mediate attention was given to the 
job of collecting information con­
cerning opportunities for employ­
ment in every phase of district ac­
tivity, and to recommendations con­
cerning new industries which might
be Permitted to 
Take Money W ith Them — Advocate Furtber 
Control After Ten Year Probation Period’—-Urge 
Dispersal Witbin Provinces—Consider Franchise 
Suggestion Im m aterial— Executive Approves 
Proposals as Amended and Will Submit Tberri to 
General Meeting of Membership for Ratification
Th e  executive council of the Kelowna Board of Trade, a t a special meeting on Tuesday evening, approved the propiosal of T. F. McWilliams, as presented in The’Courier three weeks
the City of p ast tw o weeks although everything, until the Council passed local situation cannot be allowed to nity contacts will be made and the .ago, tor the perm anent solution of the Japanese problem in
that resolution, was “behind the scenes.” .T®n.^neJUst meeting of the wkcile - ,
Kelowna retail stores have an­
nounced Christmas closing hours, 
also that all retail stores here will 
close at 6 p.m. on Saturdays com­
mencing December 30th and contin­
uing throughout January, February,
and March. .......
On Monday and ’Tuesday, Decem­
ber 25 and 26, all retail stores 'Hrill
be closed. Saturday before Christ- _ _ _
mas, December 23, they wiU remain sentative is W, Sands. ’ These; men 
open until 9 p.m. The usual noon were unable to  find a mutually a 
closing hour on Thursdays will con- .greeable chairmto, so_ th e ' D ^art-
The dispute between 
Kelowna and its employed
ployees Union wiU enter another Under the Pubhc , Schools tometong, of a three-vfa^ ^^ ^
phase this moming, Thursday, when any municipabty xan coUMt one toe B ad ^
to  ten o’clock a hearing before a mill per year on toe tax rate, this lals, toe debenture tn is ^ s  and th^ 
conciUation comriiission under toe sum to be set aside ^  future use Sch^l ^
Wartime Labor Regulations, P.C. by. toe School Board, This Kelowna outsider is confused and the end is 
1003, WiU commence in the court has done, and in this fund there is not yet. x^”
room in ■ toe Casorso Block. The about $14,000.. . . V * Anhearing was scheduled for Wedries- This money belongs to toe School ty th^e  is a nw rtpge of, $550 on 
day but was adjourned imtil today. Board and, when that body a week which no interest has been m  
Represe^ng toe city on toe ago approached the Council in com!- th re e y e ^ . ^ e ^ e  are alsoputstend- 
to r^ m ari c o ^ t t e e  ir iJ o h ^  Gal- nrittee, it was more or less of a cour- in ^  $4.5W in debentur^ 
braito, while toe employees’ repre- t e ^  gesture. Had toe Coimcil re- 'various local people, pnd on these 
. .. . — _ - __ fused its consent, toe School Board
other
Japanese must be removed,
The general viewpoint is toat 
during the war control must be 
exercised but immediately thereaf­
ter an exodus of Japanese from 
this district is imperative.
R. . G. 'Rutherford on Tuesday 
night complimented' the local Se-
TWO BURGLARIES 
EWING’S LANDING
tinue to be observed.
RURAL ROUTE MAIL
DEIXVERY CHANGE
Rural mail route deliveries for 
toe week preceding Christmas wiU 
leave Kdiowna at 8.30 a.m., com­
mencing Monday, December 18, and 
continuing th ro u ^  to Saturday, De- 
cembo: 23. There wiU be no deliv­
ery on Christmas Day.
The deliveries have formerly left 
the city at 10 a.m., and that ^ e d -  
ule will be resumed following toe 
holiday.
ment of Labor named His Honor 
Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kairiloops. 
r *rhe disputri between the city and 
the union ceritres around toe city’s 
refusal to have a, union shop agree­
ment and also to institute the 
check-off system, which means that 
would
would simply have used 
means at its dlsposaL 
The Board of School' Trustees 
proposes to purchase toe Badmin-/ 
ton Hall and to use it as a 'school 
gymnasium, temporarily, and later 
to build a new school on toe prop- 
erty. ■
. 'Hie School Board has carried on 
riegotiations with toe Okanagan In-.toe city  deduct toe union .xcs«xxt.x.«i« xmi w.c *1*- ■ x. te enn
dues from the cheques of toe em- vestments Company, acting as ag-x ?o,ouu.
ployees. ................. ' -
toe interest has.not beOn paid since 
1940., The insurance is also in ar­
rears. ' . ■
The Courier understands that toe 
trustees of the debenture holdersi, 
if toe intere^ falls in arrears more 
than six months, may take such 
action as they see fit. In this in­
stance, it is understood, they, are 
agreeable to selling toe-property 
to the School Board for a price
membership to be held in the near future for approval iarid 
action. '.y ■ :. ■ .
Chang'es madfe to the: McWilliams suggestions were: (1) 
any Japanese leaving Canada be perriiitted to take with !him 
the value of his holdings here in money; (2) it is sugge$trid 
that following the expiration of the ten year ' probationary ' 
cuTity Conmnittee on its work. It is, Dffirp ‘and RrnWan Period that there be permitted no increase greater than te'il-per .
he stated, doing a fine job and Mr. Arrests to Date of .the original quota of Japanese in any one district; (3) '
• ■ all m ention of franchise is deleted, from the p roposals; (4) reas- .
Two burglaries at Ewings Land- onable dispersal within th e  provinces; to prevent congregation, 
ing have been reported to local pol- The members were in general pan of all Japanesri hatiorials and
ice. The post office at that poiht agreement toat toe approval of this * ............
was burglarized with toe safe being proposal in no .way changed the 
blown but only $4 worth of stamps Board’s opinion that toe best solu-
Hughes-Games and his associates 
deserve commendation; and the 
thanks of toe community.
A great deal , of work has fallen 
upon toe shoulders of toe secretary, 
Mr. Hughes-Games, and he has per­
formed Sfi excellent community 
service at considerable personal 
sacrifice, Mr, Rutherford stated.
ent of toe trustees .of toe Badmin-' 
The Imaring is open to toe general ton Club debenture holders. The 
public. Badminton Club had no knowl^ge
—^  ------ —— of what was going on until they
Reeve and'IMCrs. C. J. Huddleston, heard about it on toe street about 
Summerland, were visitors in Kel- ten days ago.
owna on .\Yednesday. Since that time there has been
Club Officials’ AtUtnde
On the other hand, toe. Badmin­
ton Club officials maintain that, if B em ^d Avenue, 
toe School Board desires to pur­
chase toe property, it should have 
approached them, and, up to Wedr 
Turn to Page 2, Story 2
GENERAL MEETING
. KELOWNA CURLERS 
Kelowna Curling Club members 
will hold a general meeting Monday 
night, December 18, at 8 o’clock, in 
the office of Dr. C. D. Newby, 201B
and $4 in cash were stolen as the 
Postmaster, Robert. L. E)wing, had 
taken the bulk of cash and stamps 
home. ■
Large quantities of groceries were 
stolen from toe store at the landing 
operated by Peter Lawrence.
TTie burglaries were committed 
between 5.30 Sunday evening and 
10.30 Monday morning. 'Vernon 
police a re , Investigating and other1 jbJUAuc . iii c u tu u
Thrire will be election of officers, Okanagan Valley police are co-op- 
and general business. Any one in- erating in-tracking down the burg- 
terested is Invited to attend as well lars. No arrests have been made to 
as membera date. '
tion of the problem was complete 
deportation. However, failing that, 
the solution suggested by Mr. Mc- 
'Williams is considered toe only 
logical or practical solution that has 
been suggested; -
McWilliams Proposals .
The McWilliams proposals were 
published three weeks ago in this 
paper in detaiL In brief, they con­
sist of:
No further immigration of Jap­
anese Into Canada.
The removal from Canada to Ja-
toeir children under sixteeen now 
resident here.
The removal from Canada of all 
other Japanese who -are resident 
here and who wish to go to Japan.
Those remaining in Canada would 
be Canadian citizens either by 
birth or naturalization. However,; 
they would .be asked to (1) Take 
the oath of allegiance to the King;
(2) forswear any loyalty or fealty 
to Japan or toe Japanese Emperor;;
(3) enter into a personal. agree­
ment with toe Dominion Govern­
ment to remain resident in. any Uo-' 
cality to which they may be: allott­
ed for a period' of not less than" ten
Turn to Page 6, Story. 3. ‘
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P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY, DKCKMB131 H. IW t
K M m W U A  AIKMAK O rtl*
tnmw&-gmm
Word: wui tvceiv^d in the <iU 
this week by Mr. and Mra. O. 
fr« a« e , $43 Lmig Stre«t. that their 
sots. F i t  L ie u t Alar* France, h&» 
feeea prom oted u> tl*e.r«nk of Ikjuad- 
ro n  I.4:ader. ,
The airman went overseas in 1941 
and U*la will be hi* fourth Chrlst- 
vrtdcli be goes out on bombing op­
eration# with tile R.CA.F, 
m&a apesnt in  the O ld Laiisi, from
BESTAUBAJNT UCJENCB 
I’be food inspector Iwving given 
liis approval, a restaurant licence 
has been Issued by the city to L. 
Morrison and L. White, who have 
taken over the former "LD" Cafe, 
and are now operating it as 
“LorieV.
M«r« Abwt
SCHOOL
.BOARD
CoiiUnued from Page 1, Col, 4 
nesday, no aucii approach had been 
made. 'JTiew! official* claim that 
Utey control U*o . proi>crty.
Badminton Club olficials point 
out that the club is flourl*Mng at 
the mosnent, with over a hundred 
youngster* taking a keen Interest 
in Uie sport and spending tliclr ev­
enings In good, clean activity in­
stead of loafing around the streets 
getting in mischief. They point out 
that this fact was adinltUd by tl*e 
City Council recently, when, in ro-
thougi* ownership o<f tlie property 
should p®» into its hands, it dws 
not nt'€e»a*'ily ine«n, that the Bad­
minton Ciub wouJd be asked to va- 
vacate. No interference In club activ­
ities would take fdace tids year, tliey 
»«y. atai there is no reason why 
the organization irdglrt not continue 
to function In the building for three 
or four years.
Bobool Board Flans 
From the School Board point of 
view the position is Bimply that It
W a r  Savl ngs Day Resylts 
Set New Local Record
$1 .532 Invested on Saturday- 
Kutland Area Does Well
The Central Okanagan touched a 
new high in investments on War 
Savings Day last Saturday, when
EAST KELOWNA 
BAZAAR RESULTS
CHRISTMAS"”" HOLIDAY 
FASHION TRENDS
. . . BY . . .
must have more apace. Two years .ju u * u  * s n r a , n  rtitilH MnlAn Mfvm-
»gf> tlie Badminton Hall w ^  used purchsises of War Savings Stamps *
for the gym classes for girls. It Is 
proposed now to re-adopt tills sys­
tem and. to use Uie building as a 
gymnasium.
Additional school accommodation 
is already needed In Kelowna, but 
It is hoped tiiat U»e erection of a 
new school can bo avoided for a
cognition of Us service to the young couple of years yet. However, when 
people of the community, the or- the necessity does arise, .the only 
gunlzation was granted an adjust- feasible location Is west of the 
ment In the lighting rate. present High School on property
ITiey argue, too, that their ob- which Includes that controlled by 
jectlve Is to keep the club alive the Badminton Club.
until the men return from overseaa 
They point out that many of tlie orr 
ganization’s members ore now ser­
ving in the forces, and thaf it would 
not be right nor fair to let the or­
ganization die before they return. 
They readily admit that the club 
has been in difficulties during the 
past three years, until this year,
and Certlflcates amounted to $1,532- 
.75. This i;wB8ed the objective of 
$1,500 set by  the committee and 
wiiich few of the committee actu­
ally thought could be reached.
It was tlie second attempt to 
reach this figure, the previous at­
tempt in September having fallen 
short by a couple of hundred doL 
lars. Tlio plea on Saturday was 
based upon the Christmas giving 
of War Savings ‘ and apparently It 
was well received.
Rutland had challenged Kelowna
iiuition for New Officer*
The concluding meeting of the 
year of S t Mary's Guild was held 
at Mrs. Thomeloe’s homo on Wed­
nesday, December 6. After the usual 
reports from the secretary and 
treasurer, the results of tlie Cast 
Kelowna stall at tlie Anglican 
bazaar were read showing takings 
of $147.25, besides arousing enthusi­
asm for more work In the future.
Nominations of officers for 1945 
were made. Mrs. R. Borrett, vice- ,
FUR COLLARS
make an exciting and practical gift . 
Detadiable — They add new charm 
any coat.
to
Names you know . . . Quality you 
want in Women's Fashion 
Footwear f
G I^^  HER A PAIR OF SHOES
When you buy a pair of Shoes today, name and 
quality count Here are names traditional with 
quality, good looks and value. You get the new­
est of shoes, satisfaction, the best of fitting sendee 
at the Mor-Eeze.
GOLDEN P H E A S A N T ......... $8.95
BEAIJMONT a t .......................  $6.50
W ILM OT at .............................  $5.50
W ITCHING HOUR a t ...........  $3.95
(Sizes 4 to 9, triple A’a to D’s)
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
CLAODE WILLCOX, proprietor.
trols property between the Bad 
minton and Tcnni.i Club buildings 
and would purchase the Tennis 
Club’s property south of that or­
ganization’s building, if It is for sale. 
On this property there are tennis 
courts at present, and It is said that 
they encroach about six feet on the 
but tiiat was because Its atftive property controlled by the Board, 
membiers enlisted in the services The School Board has also ro- 
and few young men and women cently purchased the Schleppo pro- 
were left In the city to carry on the perty south 6t the Badminton Hall 
organization. They express tho con- and cast of the end of ' Buckland 
vlcMon that the club can pull Itself Avenue. This extends south to the 
out of tho hale into which the war lane between Buckland and Row-
Thc School Board already con- to a friendly competition, saying It president, and Mrs. W. Hlnce, Secrc-
HOUDAY DRESSES
Exclusive Styles 
Season.
stvleci for the Festive
would purchase more than tlie city, tary, are both retiring this year. 
RuUand made an excellent bid to , Plans for the coming year were
w in  tho challenge, purchasing dlscuMcd and tea was servj^ by
$400.25 in Stamps and CerUficatea. Mrs. R. Borrett and Mrs. H, Porter.
off'" Mrs.VIsbcckcr and faml-
^  ** * Rutland ly *hnvo moved from RuUand to
1 „ 1 - iri East Kelowna, Mr. Wlsbccker hav-
*ifi purchased the orchard from
Col. W. H. Moodie.pleased with tho results of tho
LIG H T-W EIG H T SPORTS COATS
. Colored and lined.
H E A T H E R ’S
forced it, once the war Is over and 
the active Interest In badminton Is 
resumed here.
cllffe.
If, and when, a new school Is 
erected on the property, it would
’ Kelowna, they point Out, was one call for a new street running north 
of the first places in Canada where and south botv/ecn the csids of 
itho game was played, and It has Buckland'ond Rosemead, or to Har- 
produced many fine players and at vey Avenue. This would necessitate 
least one Caiiadlan champion. They the changing of yvhat is now laid 
argue' that the sport should not be out as a lane Into a street.
drive. W. T. L. Roadhouse, chair­
man of the general sales committee, 
has expressed the opinion that in 
no other comparable district in Brit­
ish Columbia has a finer eifort been 
made.
The Sea Cadets sold $215.25, and 
the Boy Scouts sold $311.50, while 
the Miss Canada girls sold $59J25. 
These figures represent a lot of sell­
ing of tvyro-bit stamps.
The banks sold $74 while the re­
sults' in the rural areas were: Trim-
J. AiTilcck is at present visiting at 
the Coast.
PH ONE 735 227 BERNARD
There’ll be plenty of ups and 
downs in the post-war era—or
hadn’t you planned on buying a Jjl'OR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE T H E  COURIER 
hellcop^ 7,
placed in ithe homeless orphan class NegoUations are now under way suta’in ^He :^ a l  aFcas were: 'Trlm- 
jukt When there Is an excellent by the School Boarxl for the pur- ble’s Riitinnrf ‘ Ana;' HorAik'n?tore, ' u la d, '$85 ’ a dlO’s
chance of it^erformlng its proper chase of further Oii^els of latj  ^ in ' stoFe,'RliUifnd, •’$321.S5^  Glennibre, 
function among the young people this area to round out the’property $200; Ol^b^an'Mlsaion, $H6;I'i!Srt 
of the eomniunrty. required for ‘ah adequate s^chool ''KbloWna,''$67:Yl^ lhfieId,'^ $48.25;‘ MVig-
rtore.Mlsslbn^Creblc,; $11,25.unit.
" fe ,^
fold’s
Bfi
No report from 'Westbank, 'Kbl.Ow-
School Board Position
The School Board, the third party Debenture Holders r
in the d ilu te , deriies it is concern- The position "of | the ' Bad^nlnton 
ed at ' all with any dispute. It Club debenture-holders4s ^mjply
says^that it desires to, buy the prop- that they see an opportunity of re- 'pr paffeed the qiipta act byrthe com- 
erty ,but that it has ho concern In cpvering their .mpney In a dpal ■ ,
a n y ’disafheement between the de- which, 4n their' oiilniop, would do uTZ—
benture trustees and the club pflic-ilo'liaVhi to the club’'and 'w6uld not ‘nn 4 D R | X ^ A fT
ials. .It did, Board menabers say, affect toe sport here In, bny.'Way. *T v* vH
apipreach those' parties Who were Indeed, they claim 'toe club would L I|7  A jTkC llT ^ f ivAfT 
understood to-contnil toe’ptoiperty. b«'benefited as .it jwpiild ©ot have .
Jtt ’.was ‘this'ajjproach which ig -to e  ' inortsafie and ;d eb en ^ e , mill- - ’ .. i
...................... ' ■ .....  ■ ‘ ■ ■■ ■ club,
,;blean
____r 1 , / assured by
stfbet gobslp. the jSch^/Bba^d; b^‘ TOnnlsrtdn to
The School Board says that, even use ttie biiildtog hp^/being wed.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Large Amount of 'VVJir Work 
Accomplished During Year
! i; *
SI^N P 6L it)r
wfII prepiare the w^y'fdr his 
d ^ u c o t i 6 h ‘' ^ t ’^
■ ilc i ■ L I F E  O f
Ur.AD Of riu  MONTPl .VL ll
‘-'t
¥
n ■
! ;
Christmas and the Home Go Together in Our Thoughts
W e celebrate Christmas A T  HOM E. W e want biu: children to remember Christmas in connection 
with their home. Hpmb gifts an^ therefotb, ■the m ost appropriate for those we love.
FOR THAT
H o m e  G i f t
W E SUGGEST . . .
TABLES
End Tables 
Coffee Tables 
Lamp Tables
In hardwoods and beautiful 
matching veneers, also solid 
walnut, etc. '
MIRRORS
Plate Glass or Crystal.
In assorted sizes and shapes. 
An ideal gift.
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
For lasting comfort and plea- 
Priced from—sure.
$14.50 up
Pillows —r Comforters — 
Chenille Bedspreads and jS, 
Fancy Satin Cushions.
Book Cases — Convertible 
Lounges a n d  Bedroom 
Suites.
: ■ • ■ ■
. SEE OUR CHOICE OF FU RN ITU RE . . . FOR CHRISTMAS G IV IN G !
“ ' . I .
0 « L .  J o n e s  F u r n i t u r e
The annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Centre 'Wbmeri’s ' TnstMite 
took place pn Thursday last at "the 
Community'Hall-
The financial statement, read tiy 
the treasurer, Mrs; H. Macfarlahe, 
showed total receipts .of $195.67 
with expenditures of $108.11, leav­
ing, a balance of $87.56. Tbjs is' tor 
a year of-bnly eleven mbnths, as 
feP the /date of toe . annual meeting,
III which has been for mainy years in 
Jahua^, was . nabyed /forward a 
month' at a regular m ee^ g  some 
m.bnths , ,>go, ;to, instoe an ' e^ ly  
start on toe wintertsw with ,the 
hew executives
Donations hayb bem made, during 
the past months as tollows: Salva­
tion : Army» ‘$15^ 00; 1 bthqa , .Sebtt 
Trust Fund'fbr Cnpplfe'd‘Children, 
$20.00; TCelOWlla ’TRspltal, $5.00; 
Centre 'scb.qql, ’ sUfc .^^ergen; picture 
and picnic treats, $8.^;/flowers for 
■ th'e/'^'bk, $5^..:.’ ■■■■"'- ' ■/
■jTbe'prfeidieht,;']N^rs.' P. ly*ipixfon^ 
read /thb '^difectins’. ■ rbp'brt 'which
..... 'fbl-
UP
accbm'plisKed 
since last January: Parcels sent to 
men ovei^ap,^^?, d it^  Ua^s sent to 
the Navy 'Lea^e;'many'^articles of 
cldtlting '-pirepaV^ Wst wntCr 'for 
Bohibed Britbhs' bttdl just recently 
4'larje' tiarceTs of ■ clbthihg delivfered 
to'The '■^iety in, KelbWha; ’ 168 lbs. 
o f '‘jbto/’made ''fbr ''tfae Crbto; 
the 4bcal cembtew ’'tofprpybd by 
fencing and gates;’'ah'asphalt side­
walk put down the front street of ; 
the viUage; distribution of ration 
books; and\ seeds and plants from > 
toe Stihimerland Experimental Sta- ‘ 
tion distributed.
Election of oilicers took place fol- - 
lowing the reports. Mrs. Pixtbn, 
who has been president for a good 
many years, declined nominatibn 
for that office another’year and 
'Mrs. H. M. Bernau was elected, wito 
Mrs. Pixton as vice-president; Mrs.
H. Macfarlane was again elected 
secretary-treasurer with a epmmit- 
tee of three, which' included /Mrs. J . ' 
Brlxton, ' Mrs. I. Hunter ahd Mrs. ^  
Van Ackeren. Mrs. Harrop a n d  
Airs. Van 'Ackeren were named as 
auditors.
The new president toolfthe chair 
for the' remainder of the meeting. ^  
and final arrangements were made 
for the annual community Christ- ^  
: mas party which will be held on W  
Thursday evening (today), at 7:30, 
in toe Hall. • • •
H. Van Ackeren has been away 
the past week, called by the serious : 
illness of his father at his home 
in Creston. • * * .
Mrs. G. E. Parker and Miss J. 
Maclennan returned the middle, of 
last week from Vancouver, where 
they had been visiting for three 
weeks.
The D. Kobayaski home was the 
scene of a delightful shower bn . 
■Wednesday evening last, - w h e n  
nearly a score of. friends gathered . 
to honor Miss Chioko . Shishedo : 
prior to her marriage on Monday of 
this week.
Mrs. F, Hawky is a visitor this 
week at the Coast.
A recent real estate deal in Ok­
anagan Centre property makes Mr. 
Seato toe owner of the residence 
of Mr. Stuart Ross.
ay
United Church resumed its regular 
sessions at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday 
last, with Mr. S. Copeland and Miss 
Maclennan. in charge.
J . C. K E N N E D Y ,’C:l :U. Unit S iip em so r
/ is. k  D A V IS 
D istric t /Representative 
Madairen ^lock KELOWNA, BX. Phone 410
NOVELTY SLIPPERS.
Smart slippers in bright, contrasting and matching 
colors. Ladies love them. With heels or Wedgies—
$ 1 .2 5  ° $ 2 i 9 5
SHOES
Make the 
Practical 
Yuletide Present.
GIVE SHOES 
from
^  COPP’S
FO R LASTING 
USE 
and
COMFORT.
Exchangeable
after
Christmas.
Felt Soled
SLn^PERS
Attractive and warm. In­
cluding moccasins. In a 
variety 'Of colors.
S 1 . 9 5 *2 .95
Men’s
ROMEOS
Always popular. The gift you 
can count on to please. Soft 
kid uppers with flexible soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11.
$ 2 .9 5
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
In Tartan plaids and felts. All 
sizes. Warm and . comfy for 
the winter.
6 5 c  $ 1 :8 5
NAZIS ARE TAKING
A Lt DUTCH BICYCLES
PH O N E 435 C O M P A M Y  L IM IT E D KELOW NA, B.C.
The Germans are .taking every 
bicycle th&y can lay their hands on 
in Holland, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation said in a recent radio­
cast.-
The Nazis have, issued a blanket 
requisition of all bicycles in the part 
of Holland still occupied by them. 
Therefore, they say, any Dutchman 
still having a bicycle is guilty of 
stealing it from the German Army.
Women’s 
E V E  N I N  G 
S H O E S
Quality Shoes
HAIR-SEAL
MOCCASINS
W arm and Cozy; 
•  for
Chilly Evenings
$ 2 .9 5
mFor the Whole Family
-  ■' ■ . ..
U es'ii};’)? i
7i$uS>*iKnK(!*nrH>w
r m m s D A Y ,  d e c j e m b s i  1 4 . i»44 T H E  K E E O W H A  C O U K I E E P A G E  T H R E E
MIUTARY MEDAL CAPACITY
AWARDED SGT. GRI (gQ yH )
Reported Missing, Sgt A. Ori, H A  M l?  TlTNNI 
Whose Wife Resides Here, U i i i f l J ! l  U J U ll l l  
Awarded Honor ------
R
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Slnjff
Among eleven British Columbia 
soldiers receiving; military decora­
tions for heroism in the bitter flgjit- 
in« in Italy, France, Belgiui% and 
Holland is Sgt. Arnuindo Gri, hus­
band of Mrs. Gloria Gri, of Kelow-
Many Unable to Secure Tic­
kets — Interesting F i l m s  
Shown
Heyl—for titose who pro­
crastinate
And buy their Christmas presents 
la tel
Because from here 
It looks, I fear.
As If they’d be out of luck 
year.
this
Every last available seat was tak­
en and scores of otlier people were 
Sgt Gri, who has been awarded unable to purchase tickets for tlie 
the Military Medal, was reported Kelowna Rod and Gun Club’s an- 
mlsslng in action on October 7. No nual dinner, which was held last 
officii report has been received Thursday- evening in the l.O.OF. 
since then. He is 27 years old, son Hall.
of THrs. A. Ludovlcl, of Ainsworth, The program was one of wide and 
and was bom in lYail, where he varied interest and generally met 
worked prior to enlisting. with enthusiastic approval.
Mrs. Gii, nee Gloria Cacchlonl, Is The main course of the dinner
Oh, would I had started last 
July
Because, no matter how hard 1 try, 
I cannot find 
What I have In mind—
The way of delayers is most un- 
unklnt^.—Selected.
residing in the city with her par 
ents.
L I S T E N  T O
W EDNESDAYS 
CKOV—6:30 p.m. BS-2
fliickin<|ham
Am wondering why some public 
consisted of venison, moose and Kelpwna didn’t
bear meat of excellent quality and
in abundance. The catering was cup- late now,
ably handled by tlio Catholic Wo- out there will bo another chance 
men’s League. coming up next year, and now Is
The program was under the dir- time to begin thinking about it. 
ecllon of Wm. Spear, President of Women reeves and women mayors 
the club. ITie speeches were few ^^eir positions well in
and short. various cities and towns in the Do-
Gordooi Toombs, Penticton, Presi- uilnlon and have also proven most 
dent of the Interior ITjsh and Game effective sitting on Councils. 
Association, spoke briefly on the Capabilities of women outside 
better understanding which is ap- the home have been proven during 
parent between the farmers and the these war years. Their vision, 
sportsmen. He expressed the opin- courage and practicability have 
ion' that most farmers appreciated been and are of immeasurable 
that the sporting clubs were not worth
wite te e ^ IJ ^ I r  for ^® Council and
both Mrttes ^°®® attributes which an inteUIg-
Dr. E. w! Prowse, President of 
the Vernon association, brought
/greetings from that body and spoke ^u^^er prog^ in Uie
of the better feeling that now. ex- tnterests of this Okanagan Valley 
Isted between the various local as- ®“ y’ 
sociations. He said that his organi- • • *
zation was anxious >to see greater Going to the surrounding hills 
control 61 all trespassers, animal, and cutting one’s own Christmas 
bird and human. He feared that, iree is a pleasure enjoyed by many 
unless some action along this line living in the Okanagan Valley.
Is taken, there would be danger of Never le  ^ the custom become one 
fish and game depletion during the of those many “taken for granted 
post-war period. # little things’’ because It Is a special
Frank Becker, President of the privilege. Wise men and women, 
Okanagan Rainbow Trout Derby, boys and girls make a little cere- 
expressed gratification at the re- mony of the occasion. If the weath- 
sults of the first year of the Derby, er is favorable they take a picnic 
■At prwent there are 1,400 membe^ lunch to the woods, enjoylpg it af- 
but it is hoped tl^  number will ter the trees have been cut Others 
be increase to 2,000 btfore the end wait until they return to their 
February. He homes with the Yuletide symbol an<} 
o u ^ e d  the objects of the assocla-- then have refreshment, ^ e n  when
the men folk grumble that it is
G I F T S
G A L O R E !
KOR
W ^ICNHAW , M 'rC C L Y  & P R IO R  L I M I T C O
JLi
CUSTOMERS....
STRAIGHT FROM 
SANTA’S PACK!
Yes, Santa arrived Saturday, visited with boys and girls and left more presents for Kelowna 
and district shopjpers. The demand for Me & Me merchandise is greater than ever before this 
year . . .  so shop early to avoid disappointment.
tion
J. G. Cu^in^iam , Game Com- hard' work to chop down the trees, 
missioner, Victoria, ® their eyes light with a merry twin-
S N A P
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
marks cleared up one or two gen- 
eral misunderstandings. He pointed
out that there had ^ n  soSie ob- unaccustomed to wielding an
jection made to the pheasant season ' .. .
date, but emphasized that these Nothing, special about cutting 
dates had‘ been set at the request down your own Christmas tree? Of 
of the Interior association, which CSJ^e not if you take that attitude, 
had selected them to coincide with BWTiow nice it is, to know that one 
the^open season at the Coast, thus has played a part in bringing into 
making it impossible for Coast the home at Yuletide that Christian 
people to riioot there and then come custom which finds its justification 
up and shoot here. He added com- in Isaiah, “The glory of Lebanon 
ments on »one or two other such shaU coine unto thee; the ffr tree, 
matters, explaining how the G;ame the pine-tree, and the box together, 
Department had come to select the to beautify the place of my sane-
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
There’s solid comfort in these fine 
Me & Me Easy Chairs, comfort 
the year around and a pleasant 
surprise for the receiver at Christ­
mas.
PHONE 44
MIRRORS
Oval — Round — Square
This 20-page booklet 
every woman will wont.;;
dates chosen.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart recounted 
some of his experiences flying over 
the north country during his sev­
eral years residence at Aklavik.
In 1928, when he first went there, 
the mail was taken in by dog team, 
and the result was that there was 
no mail for many months, as the 
two mails which left in December
tuary.”
The new Kellogg’s 'We/tfAf Con- 
trol PIah’\ gives you vital facts on
JJ}“ u p lan^g  and holding your , and January had difficulty in get 
'Idem - weight. Scientifically prepared' ting throu^. ' 
w«ght.eohtrpl menus (at three cmoric Shortly thereafter the mail was 
levels^ for every day in the week. Pre- sent in by air, and this meant tiiat
NEW EDUCATION 
PLAN FOR POLAND 
IN POST-WAR
pared by competent authorities, this 
booUet can help you and your husband 
look you»_best, feel your best.
^^ou will find the: new: Kellogg’s 
W eight Control Plan" packed
it took only two days if the flying 
conditions were good, although on
British Teachers Volunteer to 
Help with Scheme
. _ . , nn J X The outline of a new education
topk 22 days to policy has been drawn up and pre­make the trip.
The speaker reviewed the air de^
maiae the top of every package of yelopment in the north country and 
Kellogg S AlXrBRAN—the delicious food emnhaxqized .thf* ereat imnortanci  ^
that aids natural regularity. Get 
your copy at your grocer’s now.
^ pha^zeri t e g  port^ e
this area will play in the future of r i " r  
air transport. With the necessity Zaczynski
sented to the Polirir National Coim- 
cU, in Londpii, by Zygmunt Kaezyn- 
ski, first Polish Minister .of Edu- 
cation_in exile. According to Min- 
s plan, elementary
of g r t t l^ m p p ii^  to AlaXa^ a^^ schools, in postwar Poland wiU pro- 
Russia in the shortest po^ble time, ?  seven-ye^ course for yhild- 
came the realization that the short- f®*^  from 6 13; adolescents are
est route between this-continent and contmue the^ compulsory part- 
the Orient was 'over , the Macken- 'U®®® education till they are 18. 
River basin. During the .past • ®^hsh children, they -wiUzie
H i
 ^/ ''(3
I
The best gift of them all. A new stock 
just arrived ! Many beautiful coverings.
TABUS CHESTS
CHECK THESE SHOPPING 
MUSTS AT Me & M e -
Af COFFEE TABLES
★  HASSOCKS
★  LINOLEUMS
★  c h e s t e r f i e l d  SUITES
★  BEDROOM SUITES
★  DIN ETTE SUITES 
Hr - FANCY TRAYS
★  FANCY CHINA
★  DINING ROOM SUITES
★  LAMPS FOR T H E  TABLE
★  FLOOR LAMPS
★  MIRRORS
★  PICTURES
ic BRUSH AND COMB SETS 
k  LADIES’ BOUDOIR SETS
have at teast one meal in school 
hours.
Refugee Colonies
Before September, 1939, Poland, 
with a population of 35,000,000, had 
......a about 5,000,000 children in elemen-
S s l S  schools and 400,000 in second-
four years large airfields have been 
built all over this north country to 
facilitate this traffic.
Most people dp not realize that 
the mouth of the Mackenzie is 480 
miles west of Vancouver and not
® Lamps Duncan Phyfe Tables Cedar Chests
P Y R E X W A R E
The Ideal Gift . . . 
Casseroles 
Bowl Sets 
Utility Pie P la tes,'
, etc.-;.; ■
Alaska, is { S trai^t 
Hawaiian ■ Islands.
Flying conditions over the North-
ary schools. There are now 25,000 
in various Polish secondary and 
west Staging Route are ideal. An technical schools all oyer the world, 
elevation of one thousand feet is The larger refugee cotenies also ot- 
quite sufficient over most of the ganize elementary schools for the 
route, although over one section younger chudren. 
three thousand feet is necessary; Whereas before the war there 
But this is far lower than is re- were 50,000 students at Polish uni- 
quired in flying any other route. versities, now . these institutions 
To illustrate the extent of air have been closed and there are left 
development in the north, the under the supervision of the Polish 
speaker stated that Edmonton was Ministry of Education in Great 
the most air-minded city in Cana- Britain about 600 Polish under- 
da and it had a landing strip 7,000 graduates studying at various Po- 
feet long and very narrow. On the lish faculties in British universi- 
othor hand, a.t Fort Smith there tiek There are another -600 stu- 
®^*"® strips 7^ 500 feet lon^ one dents in Swiss universities, mostly 
L500 feet wide and the other interned soldiers of Polish units 
1,000 iMt wme. , ■ who fought their way there in 1940.
expressed confld- Q^ere are also some Poles at French ence that m the development of air
C H I N A W A R E
AND
G L A S S W A R E
Please make 
the buying 
snappy In this 
line.
They will be 
set out for sale 
Saturday 
morning.
travel in the future Canada holds 
a key position.
The crown roast raffle was won 
by J. Draginov.
and American universities in Bei­
rut, Johannesburg, and in the Unit­
ed States.
To meet the need for teachers.
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  M a/tU fA
V ^ en da lf^  (utdV eikujuA
Y O U U  
FEEL WELL 
IF YOUR
W ELL
Twelve membership prizes were ® short, intensive course of training 
awarded. 'The ticket number's and has been drawn up for the transi- 
their holders were: J, 437, J. Tosten- tion period. Part of the school in- 
son; 2, 322, M. Paynter; 3, 402, L. G. struction is to be given over the 
Sanger; 4, 518, A. P. Kitch; 5, 326 radio. For this purpose the Minis- 
A. W. Fosbery; 6, 109, G. W. Wer- ter of Education will take over a 
den; 7, 608, R. Slassinger; 8, 631, H. special broadcasting station.
Eland; 9, 234, J. Hunter;. 10, 87, G. E. Some' British teachers have v®l- 
Brown; 11, 327, N. Roxby; 12, 567, unteered to go to Poland to help in 
Grorge Long. . , x, x. th® initial period. Two special
A  ^film was s h ^ n  depicting the courses of training for work in 
work done by “Duck^ Unliiitit^,’’, Poland have been organized in Ed- 
?? of sportsmen m tee inbm-gh University by the British
United States and Caiiada_ which and the Polish Ministry ofhas directed its efforts to the pre- 
servation of game life .’The picture
Fancy Cups and Saucers are now in 
stock.
ENAMELWARE
is always acceptable and makes a lovely 
gift. Me & Me ' have a very complete 
stock of this kind of merchandise.
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
TH EY  ARE GOING FA ST — B U T Me & Me STILL HAVE 
T H E  B EST STOCK IN  T O W N !
was in color and drew much favor­
able comment.
'The rtory centred around the big 
marsh near Portage la Prairi® which 
was at one time teeming with -wild
These British women realize that 
their task is a hard one, that there 
may be a great deal of spade-work 
to be done before the chUdren will 
be fit to learn. But they have been
Tour liver it Ibe Ingest organ in yonr bojjr and 
most important lo jronr iiultb. It poart bat bile to 
i&eit food, gelt rid of vatie, tnppliet new energy, 
aliowt proper noarishmenl to reach poor blood. When
life but was drained and sold as inspired by the story of the women 
farm land, eliminating the breeding of Undergroimd Poland.
ground of the wild game birds yet —----- -— ----- —-
eventually being abandoned asfqrm “For the love of Pete, be brief!’’ 
land. an exasperated rmlway superinten-
restored this dent counselled a maintenance-of-
_____ ___  laiid to ite original marshy state, way man whose reports on trivial fe;
poor liver gelt oDt of order, food dmmpotet in vw it 'is  again teeimng with incidents too often ran to many
inleslinet. .Yoa become conslipaled,'stomach and kid-' general benefit of tedious
nept can’t work properlp. YooW jutt feel fired- surrounding farm lands and the 
GY have hea^ cheSfbackades or even rfaeomatk pains.' ^  a-whole.
For over 35 peart Ihonsandt have won prompt TTi® brganjzation has ^^ent ab- 
relief from these miseriei-wilh FraH-a-livk So thr^-quarters of a million dol-
mppa oowr. Trp Frnit-a-livet-poall be timpip ^®te ®nd has launch^ 77 r ^ a t i o n  river is ”J.1-X..X I „ ,i_^ n. X O’ projects m the United-States and was, me river is.
Canada.
See
pages.
Thus reprimanded, the i^brker re­
ported as follows on damage done 
by a cloudburst:
“Dear Sir: Where the railroad
MODEL AIRCRAFT
all sizes. Also the blow 
type AIRPLANE.
m
Good JEEPS, ENGINES arid 
TANKS. Easy to shop for at 
the—-
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c 
49c and 59c tables.
BIMBO TOPS 1
going like hotcakes. Each,:.......... 11c |
.^ McL e n n a n , McFEELY & p r i o r  (Kelowna) LTD.
person, 
on
delisted bow qnicklp poall feel like a new t 
lump and well again. Accept no tnhtdlales. Indsl 
Frmt*a-lives.25c.,50e.
“F i r u i t - a . t i v e s ”
L I  veil T A  B L  ETS
The first section of the film was disappointment of inany. This was 
excellent, but the portion showing probably due to the time element, 
th actual work of “Ducks Unlim- as other films depictng the Okana-  ^
ited” and the restoration of th6 gan and other sections of this pro­
big m arsh was not shown, to the virice were also shown.
-X../
h i t ' H %JLa_
I* 1^*
k M
( I
•*. fx It •* ■*#*11 ^ , f * '
P A G E  F O U R
t h e  KE.LOWNA COURIER srauRSDAY, B s c ra ra m  u .  ifrw
UEBitAKir OttAMT Council. TW» grant w»* &« usual
A grant of glOl.tW was made on gift mode at Uils time o f year to 
Mofida r^ night to the Okanagan cover tlie library’s light and water 
Union Library by the Kelowna City bill for the year.
LOCAL BANKERS 
ASK HELP FOR
Climax?
T R U S T
a n  e s s e n t i a l  e l e m e n t  o f
D E M O C R A C r
Built upon the solid foundation of democratio 
principles, TVust Companies serve certain basic 
needs of the peo|lle in the exercise of their priyilcgo 
as free individuals to make provision for tlieir 
future.
So long as private ownership is recognized, the 
sanctity of the "Trust” estate respected and the 
right of disposition of property by "Will” prc« 
served, so long will estates be created and require 
administration.
Symbolic of democracy itself, the administrativo 
functions of Trust Companies are indispensable 
and irreplaceable in our way of life and will- 
remain so as long as democracy prevails.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CO A dPA N Y
Offices across Canada from 
Coast to Coast
COIN SHORTAGE
Local Pastor Claims Final Stage 
O f  W ar M a y  Be Approaching
LOCAL BOY IS 
MEMBER OF NEW 
R .C 1 T . SCHOOL
Here'^ s Quick
Citizens I^eqtfcsted to Co-op­
erate by Putting Cc^perk and
Silver into Circulation
By Jf. ISASSUB
Santa Claus Is going to be short 
of change, occording to local bank 
officials.
Coiiis of all sizes and denomina­
tions fire getting scarcer, and mer­
chants and business men And it 
harder and harder to provide the 
necessary small change to look after 
tile liSUid Increase in holiday trade.
. Commenting on the situation In 
Kelowna, the bank managers here 
say: "Wo must depend on the peop­
le to exchange their home savings 
of coins for bills. It Is certainly not 
our wish to discourage saving, but 
rather to get the pennies and nick­
els, dimes and duarlers Into circula­
tion again In return for money of 
other denominations."
Children are also asked to lend 
a hand to Santa by opening their 
dime banks, taking the contents^ 
■to local banks and exchanging their 
coppers and silver for paper cur­
rency . . .  or buy War Savngs Ccr- 
tincatcs and Stamps.
The shortage of small coins is 
brought abodt partly by Increased 
purchasing by the public, also by 
the inability of the Government 
to issue coins In the volume re­
quired, owing to war conditions.
Ttie Kussian steam roller has ad- 
vaJKed now Into E»»t Prussia. Ger­
many's best agricultural jKovince, 
and has halted, at least for the time
undersfland llieif God-seat
for deliverance of humanity from all
the world’s evils.
Hence we might understand why 
the German broadcasllng of war
Cpl. A. S. Bowen, of Kelowna, 
Training in Search and Res­
cue Work
being. But It Is q.uitc slgnlllcank that 
the Ilusslans have occupied all the
news is always crediting the Allied 
armies with a far greater advance
territories surrounding the Baltic
seaport pf lUentel, but have not been 
able to Hake the City ItScU.
MAltKET CATTLE SALE 
TOTALS $43,017.03
Market cattle sold at the Christ­
mas T at Stock Show and Sale at 
Kamloops ‘ recently amounted to 
$43,017.03, representing 325 head of, 
selected and specially finished beef 
cattle. .
Top price of 65 cents per pound 
was paid by Safeways for two 
champions.
Carlots of 16 averaged 14.30; 
groups of five, 12.35; spares, 10.90; 
individuals, 13.60; boys’ and girls’ 
singles, 14.46.
i fS l i l s i i iBiilliiilittSiP®*
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MACDONALD’S
B r i t i s h  C o n
\
CANADA’S FINEST -
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O ,
It seems that fhe Germans are 
prepared and deterhUned to an all- 
out defence of this important object 
for their further alms. Mostly ev­
ery time the waters of rivers and 
lake^ have been used by them and 
exploited lor shelter and aid If de­
feated on land. The same is expect­
ed now from the Rhine. But not 
here In the west Is the final stage of 
tlie war drama oet, but In the cast.
From now on, all Germany’s eyes 
are focussed on the eastern front 
and all minds arc set on tlie “T 
Day,” of which the Nazis have been 
dreaming since Hitler’s rise to pow­
er. It Is supposed to be a day of 
vengeance upon their foes and a 
doy of deliverance of the German 
'people from Buffering and humilia­
tion for all time to come.
Now that defeat is almost certain 
to everybody within the Reich, the 
bulk of the German people are 
grimly prepared to take things in 
the way of fatalism, but are deter-' 
mined to the utmost to drag with 
them along into the whirling tor­
rents of death and destruction the 
whole continent of Europe and 
may be more than that. “T Day’’ 
means ‘Tades-tag,” a day of death, 
on which the life of Europe shall 
be delivered to the. death. This has 
' always been calculated and suggest­
ed by the "Schwarze Korps" as 
the best solution ol all the world’s 
problems if things should not go 
the expected way. Hence the recent 
warnings o f Propaganda Minister 
Joseph Goebbels to the world: "If 
we are defeated and forced to un­
conditional surrender, we shall slam 
Europe’s door with a bang and drag 
•with us all and everything into 
the whirling pool of death and de­
struction."
It seems quite unbelievable to the 
human mind that such things could 
ever happen or be performed by 
human beings except by maniabs. 
But, nevertheless, the possibilities 
cannot be denied. If rumors were 
true-, long before this war, all pfep- 
arations were made for it, even in 
the First 'World.War provision was 
made for all eventualities. Only the 
dramatic defeat of the Russian ar­
mies by General Von Hindenbiirg 
in East Prussia, and finally the 
promising eleven points suggested 
by President 'Wilson of the U.SA.. 
to Germmy as a basis of armistice, 
diverted^his disaster at least for 
the tiihe being:. '  "»•
But now things look quite differ­
ent. The conquering Allies are giv­
ing no promises and no hint of mer­
cy or of compromise, but are de­
manding and insisting upon uncon­
ditional surrender. Hence the fanat­
ical and stubborn fighting of the de­
fenders for every road and ^tch  ,of 
the land.
The curtains of this theatre of war 
are now due to rise for the world’s 
greatest and perhaps the last drama 
in the conflict of nations.
The Nazis are feverishly awaiting 
this fast approaching day, bwause 
they are expecting from it the 
quenching of their burning thirst 
for revenge on all the fools of the 
world, as they put it, who did not
than the Allies themselves are able 
to conJlnn. It setsns «s if they now 
would say: “Let It go now and 
make it snappy, if wo are to face 
the unavoldabte anyhow—and alter 
us the deluge!”
Religious pc6ple cxpwt It In the 
way of “Armageddon," of which 
the Bible gives a vivid picture, with 
all the horrors and destruction of 
human life, drowning oil and ev- 
erytlilng in stfeams of blood. But 
the -Nazis have their own version 
of this destruction in their^ own 
prepared way.
In the final stage of war there 
will bo no streams off blood, no 
roaring of guns and screaming of 
dive bombers, no flame throwers 
or explosions of land mines, but 
only a quick and silent release 
of the deadly microbes which have 
been prepared and .prefabricated 
for all eventualities long before this 
war started. Undoubtedly these 
preparations will have reached by 
now their full completion, especi­
ally when Germany’s defeat at 
Stalingrad and El Alamein started 
for the first time in the conflict to 
demonstrate to the German people 
a dubious outcome of the war.
Unperturbed and unmolested and 
far from the various theatres of 
war, German scientists could follow 
up their research work on the un­
inhabited and desolate sand dunes 
of the •'kurishe Nehrung,’ among 
all the training places for the dive 
bombers, gliders and alr-bome 
trains for troop transportation.
, Undoubtedly these deadly, silent 
weapons will be ready for use by 
now and in the hands of those ac­
tors who are trained and appointed 
ito do the job for the final act of 
‘‘slamming the door of Europe with 
a big bang.” It might be quite poss­
ible that Hitler’s creation of the 
hdftie- guards Js for this ve^^ pur­
pose, to carry those deadly weap­
ons agaihst the most hated and 
contemptible German foes, the 
Russian Bplsheviks.
A :Grlm Plctore
T^ese vart liome defence armies, 
cohsisting of young and old of both 
sexes .from 16 to 60 years, will prob­
ably 'go into action as soon as the 
Russian armies have advanced with­
in a certain range, after which- an 
aU-out signal will be given for 
advance of the home guards against 
the enemy, scattering the microbes 
among them which are made to dijft 
through the air and to stick on. all 
and everything to be touched by 
human hands, causing a slow but 
painless death to everybody, includ­
ing the Germans themselves, if they 
have no antidote preparied .for it.
Such will be the end of the Sec­
ond World War at this time arid, if 
there will be anybody,,left,to lift 
the veil of the final drariia to tell 
the awe-stricken rest of the world 
about it, he might not be able 
to find words to tell of and describe 
the hellish inventions of ;the Nazis 
and their terrible devastation.
This will probably be the an­
swer of the Nazis to the Allied 
conquerors and their demand for 
unconditional surrender. Yes, in­
deed, unconditional, deadly uncon­
ditional.
Cpl. A. S. Bowes, of Kelowna, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowes, 108 Har­
vey Ave. Is one W the riicmbertt of 
the first class attending on air 
search and rescue school opened by 
the R.C.A.F., in Edrriontom * 
ounceincnt of the opening of the 
school was made Wednesday, De­
cember 13. by Nortli West Air Com­
mand authorities.
The school, which Is already train­
ing R.C-A-F. airmen in parachute 
rescue work, is officially known as 
the Parachute Rescue Personnel 
School, and is an extension of the 
North West Air Command air 
search and rescue division which 
has been In operation for several 
weeks past The four original mem- 
hers of the division are now In­
structors in the new school.
After graduation, trainees at the 
school will become members of 
search arid rescue divisions located 
at the Eastern. Western, and North 
West Air Commands, for work In 
locating and rescuing airmen who 
have been forced to crash—land or 
bail out in the wild country over 
which aircraft of these three com­
mands constantly have to fly.
All students at the school are 
R.C.A.F. ground crew men who 
have volunteered for the work. 
Since rescue work in bush ew nW  
is about as tough as the R.C.A.F. 
has to offer, high standards of physi­
cal fitness have been set; maximum 
age for trainees is thirty and 
must weigh less than 165 pounds.
A dozen volunteers are now go­
ing through the opening stages of 
an Intensive fourteen-weeks’ course. 
Parachute training is only one as­
pect of their instruction, which will 
also include a three-weeks’ medical 
course, a short course in Morse sig­
nalling as well as course in bush lore 
and in dropping of supplies by par­
achute into small areas. Through­
out their training the'men will re­
ceive advanced'instruction in physi­
cal fitness, b program which will in­
clude not, only regular physical 
exercises, but all kinds of instruc- 
tion in swimming, rope climbing, 
and, most impoifant of all, tumb­
ling, since the first thing a man 
must learn if he is to make a habit 
of dropping by parachute is how 
to fall without breaking ,an. ankle.
3 -Pui|ipse Meiiidne Hdips Clear 
Oiit ^ n g ^ e d  ^Hus^
ORE best way to get relief from dear out pain-causing congration 
torturing sinus pffih is to clear ccwi- and (3) sootHes irritation. M«my
gestidil from nasal passagef and 
give sinuses a chantx: to drain. A 
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol lli 
each nostril is usually,ienough to 
bring this comforting relief. 
3-l*uriiose Meillclna. .  .Va-tro-nol 
is so successful because it docs three 
important things: (1) shrinks swol­
len membranes of the nose; (2) helps
sinus sulTcrers say It’s best relief 
tiley’vc fouikl. Try It I
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fa  a  f r a c t io n  o f  th e  T im e !
D E C A U S E  o f their ability to quick-dry "ducoj", 
- lacquers and  enamels, Edison M a z d a  Infra-Red  
Drying Lamps are  Us’ed successfully In the Industrial 
field. Uglitweight and  compact they can  a lso  be  
used b y  the hobbyist and handyman fo r drying  
paint, glues, and  as a  source o f  quick radiant heat.
DOG LICENCES 
INCREASE T H A N K S  TO
Dogs Tnereased in Kelowna dur­
ing the cuixerit year, according to 
figures subriiitted to the City Coun­
cil by the poundkeeper, W. Black­
wood- In 1943 374 dog licences were 
issued.' These were for 343 male, 30 
female .arid one kennel licence. ' In 
1944,, the males, dropped to 336 and 
to f e m a le s  increased ,to 40, making 
at net increase of 3. The revenue in 
1943 was $1,198, while in 1944 it was 
$1,218. '
EDISON MAZDA
o n m o
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C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
LIMITED
A 16-year-old girl attended a 
dance at the. Officers’ Club, her 
first military social affair.
Later she made an enthusiastic flrsL I danced with second lieutep-- 
report to her parents. ants, -but later I danced with
“It was wonderful,” she said. “At officers.” _____
J
i i l CITY LOTS 
WITHDRAWN 
FROM SALE
PEACHLAND PLANT 
RUNS EFFICIENTLY
Health Unit to Meet 
Ipwna Today
m Ke- m
. W ill Revise List of Properties 
for Sale—More Lots Sold
A / I
i
V
y ........... I 4
..... ..............................................
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A resolution withdrawing all City 
property from sede was passed by 
the City Coimcil on Monday night. 
ISie resolution provides that no 
more City property will be sold 
uritil a revised list of property lor 
sale is approved by the 1945 
■Coimcil. , ,However, before the Council ad­
journed, four byrlaws selling prop­
erties to citizens who had just beat- 
•en -the temporary ban passed three 
ireadings. x. ^Gottfried Hein has purchased Lot 
'22, Registered, Plan 432, 221 .St. Paul 
i'Street, for $250. He proposes to er­
ect a $2,600 house. ;
Siegfred Nichola Fichter has pur­
chased Lots 57, 58 and 59, Plan 1277, 
being 108, 106 and 10* Cawston 
Avenue, for $255. He, too proposes 
to build a $2j000 house.
Dr. R; E. Gray has purchased Lot 
•45, Plan 1246, being a swarripy jpdece 
of land adjacent to his house, for 
;$37.50
Joseph . •: and Susan Gottselig 
have' purchased Lot 16, Map 3131; 
for $225.
The regular meeting of the Peach- 
land Municipal Coimcil was held 
'Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6th, in 
the Municipal Hall, with Council­
lor Sanderson reporting the power 
plant running efficiently. A con­
tract was drafted showing 'the sal­
ary and duties of the operator. A 
report- from Geo. Robinson, who had 
made a survey of the power line, 
was read and revealed the line in 
poor,shape and^in need of repair.
Councillor 'V'ernon reported the 
roads had all been graded, and some 
culverts'had been put in. Councillor 
Drought reported a meeting of the 
, Health Unit was 'to be held in • Ke­
lowna bn Peceriiber 14th. Applica­
tion fof lights was received from 
Miss Twiddy. Ariother car of coal 
Was to be ordered by the Municipal 
Clerk, C. C. IngUs. Charles B. Mac- 
Kirinon was appointed Deputy Re* 
turning Officer for the election to 
be held on December 16th. . - •
f «■■■ ■iii.
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Mrs. A. Bergen, of New Weslmin- 
ster, arrived Monday to spefad a 
holiday at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. J. G, Bradford.
Miss: June Bradford arrived from 
the Coast'Monday of. last week. The Incident. . .
lUTCEBSS FRiGRlCE 
M D F y m
CITY PROVIDES 
OFFICE SPACE
Mr, and Mrs. H. Dutton left Mon­
day to returri' to their home in Al­
berta.
Neil Evans left Sunday for, a trip 
to Kamloops,
Here is the choicest Ind ian  and Ceylon 
leaf, expertly blended to bring out all ' 
its matchless flavor and aroma. Buy 
M algin’s Tea from  yo u r grocer to* 
morrow Enjoy the rich,, full'bodied 
goodness of the world’s finest teas—
C o m m u n i t y  Counsellor to 
Have Space ', i^h-.-{^Buckland 
Block
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left for Ke­
lowna Sunday to give a radio 
broadcast on Monday over the 
Trans-Canada network.
fragrant, ieliciom, de^Iy satisfying.
J^st of all— M all{ins Tea prices are 
reasonable, everyone can afford them. 
THE W H MALKIN CO.. LIMITED
BEST
Archie Morrison, the cqrtounity 
counsellor who assumes: his new 
'(duties ihere in J^uary , vrill be 
provided: with office' space in the 
Bti'cklarid Block. On Monday night 
the t City Council agreed that space 
in that building should be hired for 
$15.00 per month.The arrangement provides for an
office for Mr. Morrison, but, as the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
will rent a meeting room next 
door, he will also ha've the use of 
this room when it is riot in use by 
the Jaybees.
The Civic Affairs committee, un­
der the chairmanship of T. F. McWil­
liams, wrote the City Council sug­
gesting that this arrangement be 
.made as it would actually provide 
Mr. Morrison with two rooms for 
the greater part of the time.
C. F. Bradlty left for Kamloops 
Sunday of last week.
Miss Justine Ibbotson arrived 
home from Kelowna for the week­
end.
A year or two back, a crowd of hundreds of people 
gathered around a dock and along . .the shoreline, of a 
Pacific coast port, awaiting the arnv^ of one of 
world’s largest ocean liners,-the Queen .Elizabeth • • • 
The name of the vessel and the time of eirriyal were. 
an. official secret 1
How did they know ?
N O ‘CHEQUE ARTISTS” BUSY IN KELOWNA
Reports are that many “ cheque, 
artists” are at work throughout Ibe 
province, according to B.C. Provin­
cial, Police. / .
Inquiry at Kelo-wna police station 
regarding the situation here reveal­
ed that none has. been operating 
here to date during the present 
season.
There can be only one answer: SOMEBODY TALIPED FThig 
was valuable information for the enemy which could have 
resulted in disaster—loss of many lives, loss of a  great ship.
Any information whatsoever about the movements o f ships, 
p lan^ , men and materials* is a  military secret. If  you have such 
information, whether it seems important to  you or hot, DON’T  
TALK ABOUT I T ! Enemy agents are everywhere!
M
Uncle; “So this is the young 
hopeful, eh? Why I  looked just like 
him at that age. 'What’s he crying 
about?" '
Little Niece: “He .must have heard 
what you said.”
Two women were talking in the 
street-when an airplane went over­
head. One looked up apprehensive­
ly. “ It’s all right, dear," said the 
pther; “it’s one of those old-fashion­
ed planes with a man in it/’
w .
. . .  f
A manufacturer is making auto­
mobile tires from dandelions. And 
resisting the temptation, we hope, 
to call them Dan-D-Tires.
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T HE I N T E R E S T  O F  N AT  I O N A L S E C U R I T  Y B Y :
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
THURSDAY, DEOSMBER 14, IM4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A G E  F I V E
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
CkmtTMfai taken f«r mof«r bsiilai;* «f all deacrti>tlens.
PH O N E 298
•  Furnit^re vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
nil 111 mit'
MISSION GIRL 
WEDS SASK. MAN
Mae Dora Sargenia Will Live 
at Estevan
City Plans Immediate Action  
To Open O ld  People’s Home
LOCALLY MADE 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FOR YULE TRADE
HOLD LAST RITES
A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place in Uio Free Methodist parson­
age, ewi Tt»ur»day, Dec. 7, set two 
o'clock, when Mae Dora, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Sargenia. Okana­
gan Mission, became the bride of 
Paul Stanley Garrett, of Estevan, 
Sask. llcv. C. P. Stewart officiated.
llie  bride was charming In a dress 
of turquoise wool crepe wlUr wine 
accessories, and her corsage was of 
pink carnations.
TUie bridesmaid. Miss Sylvia Tay­
lor, Kamloops, chose a grey wool 
dressmaker suit with accessories of 
blue. Her corsage was of white car­
nations.
Peter Sargenia, brother of the 
bride, was the groomsman.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the homo of Mrs. Hai .^- 
wlck and Mi^. Blake, Okanagan 
Mission, where relatives and friends 
gathered.
Mr, and Mrs. Garrett left later 
for Estevan, where they will reside.
Some Alterations Will be
-  FOR DR. BUCHANAN
Committee Esttmates Ven- n r*  a / v | f |  a a t|>
ture Will Save City Money A I  J r C i / a v n L n d i i l
Thousand Being Released at 
Week-end by Veteran.
It Is hoped that the operation of , j  j  n«. i othis homo will cost tiie City no Largely A ttei^cd Funeral Ser-
more ttian about two thousand dol­
lars u year. The committee, of 
course, emphasizes that this flgttre 
at the best can only be an estimate 
and Is subject to many influences.
vices Pay Final Tribute to 
Pioneer
Funeral services were held on
" '“"S’ Ite'SJSIJaiicJ U n S ’chSch.'^OT dJI'wUU^ch»n«„, 8^ »ho d M T u o ,d ., nigh..presented its report to the Coun- _  _ t)|._ a d . Mac-
cll “nd. f o i l in g  Kinnori offlcln^d at the church and
” ‘JJ!do™'n Ldd ,u,iod that hi. S”
committee suggested that a Are cs- P™"*
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Wallace, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hayden, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
cap r ^ T ^ c S  on the n^rlh^^ ham Jr.. Hurry Brown W lllI^  
of the building A bedroom and Coldham and Alexander MePher- 
bathroom on' the second floor Is to son. . j
be set aside for tlie matron's quar- Dr Bucl^nan come to Peachlnnd 
tors. Anotlier bathroom will be in- iu 1009. The esteem In which ho 
stalled In a small room on this floor. wa.s held was shown by the pro- 
Very little decoration Is needed, fusion of flowers and large gathcr- 
ns this Is all In good shape. - ing of neighbours and friends who
The conunltttee suggests the foil- attended the service, 
owing use of the rooms: The former Interment was In the family plot 
living room, to remain as such; the at Peachlnnd Cemetery.
breakfast room to be used as a din- In the tragic Are, in , which Dr,
h A E P —
10™ WEEK
PROTECT AND BEAUnFY
YOVR HOME
with ACE*TEX 
BR ICK  n D IR G
No mattw how zmicb an old iioiiao is 
modernized and redecorated inside, unless 
care and thonght is expended on the 
exterior, it' always loolb like “an <dd 
honw.*’ ACE-TEX mSULAtiNG BRICK 
SIDING not only protects and foDy in> 
snlatM your home, but it provides a. dis­
tinctively charming and dignified exterior.
See your ACB-TEX Dealer
THE A C E ^ T E X .  LINE
AeoustI Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  Board  
H a r d b o a r d *
Brlch S l d i n s  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e e n 
Waterproofing
Roll Roafing  
P l a s t l - 8 o a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s •  t  0
BARADA ROOE PRODOBTS LTBl
J. J. W ILLIAM SON
Director of the Canadian Bible 
School of the Air.
STATION CKOV 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
’Thursday Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:45
★  ★
“COMING, A WORLD-WIDE 
RELIGIOUS lJNIlTr---WlLL IT
BRING L a st in g  p e a c e  to
TBE NATIONS?”
A startling answer from the 
prophesy of Isaiah.
★  ★
S U N D A Y
DEG. 17TH
IN
1 0 .  O F . 
T E M P L E
' *' t't
ing room; the dining room to bo Buchanan lost his life on Tuesday 
converted Into .a three-bed dorml- night, December 5, his residence
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tory 'I’hcso, plus a bathroom and was discovered ablaze near mid-
toilet, are oil located on the ground 
floor.
On'’ the second floor, the north
night and all efforts to save the 
structure were In vain.
Calvin Bentley, a sheep herder,
cast corner bedroom and bathroom who lives about 100 yards from the 
will be set aside for the matron, doctor’s home, was awakened at 
The south-east bedroom will be a i2;30 a.m, by the sound of crackling 
dormitory for three beds. The flames and on Investigating found 
centre south-west room will be Buchanan’s house ablaze and 
used as either a sitting room or neighbours already there trying to 
a single bedroom. The centre south- ' pyj j^jg flj.g_ xhe roof and walls 
west room will be made Into a y^ gj-g ablaze and Indications are that 
bathroom. The south-west corner mj.g gtarted inside the structure, 
room will be a double bedroom, .^^ yg storey house, in which
as will be the centre west room, j^.jg doctor lived alone following the
while the north-west room will be ^gg j^j gj Buchanan six years
a single bedroom.
This will provide for a total cap- 
acity of eleven or twelve inmates. 
The cost of furnishing will be the
Approximately 1,000 locsUy ma4e 
wooden cigarette cases will go on 
the market this weekend frwn the 
novelty manufacturing shop owned 
by William Joy Anderson which 
commenced operations here re­
cently.
Notifleatioa of the release of price 
appraisal frem U»e Wartime ITIces 
and Trade Board was received this 
week for Mr. Anderson’s now In­
vention of tills attractive natural 
wood holder for ten cigarettes.
’The case opens at one half Inch 
sections which are held together by 
re-clalmed rubber. It Is five and a 
quarter inches wide and three and 
a half Inches long and can bo open­
ed and closed almost Instantane­
ously. ’The natural wood container 
is finished with clear stains and Is 
light In weight.
"Just the right size for o lady’s 
handbag or a man’s hip pocket,” 
the Inventor cltlms. He also soys it 
Is just a perfect fit for battle’dress 
for men In the services.
Ho should know because ho serv­
ed four and a half years In the 
Canadian Army and was overseas 
for three years.
Mr. Anderson has two more 
model cigarette cases which he ex­
pects to release for sale early In the 
New Year.
At present he Is operating his 
wooden novelty shop, which is a 
veteran’s rehabilitation business. In 
the upstairs quarters of the Kelow­
na Machine Shop but plans on clos­
ing that shop about December 20th 
to re-open in downstairs quarters 
in the same building the beginning 
of the year.
Many other types of ■wooden 
novelties are being manufactured 
at the plant and •will also be sold 
to retailers In the Okanagan Valley.
Next Monday we are expecting
major outlay at the present tim e./^ ^  j
It had beeh expected that the City 
would purchase considerable of the h «  
furnishings, kitchen utensils and hope that toe 
other equipment, but this is now Company w illb e^ le^ to . c o ^  
found to be unavailable. Linen, pill- intpr. our lart meeting before the 
ows, mattresses, china, cuttery and Chtisimas^oUdsys. We want ev- 
cooking utensils, will all be heeded; eryone to l^ p re se ^  and toelr uni- 
as well as drapes, chairs and other forms neat for this meeting, 
furniture. It isNbelieved some suit­
able beds can be obtained from the
ago, was totally destroyed. He slept 
in a bedroom on the first floor and 
toe body •was found some distance 
from his room, indicating that he 
had tried' to escape toe blaze but 
had been overcome by smoke.
The doctor was last seen at 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday doing chores about the 
place.
Hospital.
Staff
The committee su^ests that a 
staff of three is required. This 
would consist of a matron, who 
would live in,, and a man and his 
wife. The man would care for toe 
grounds and look after fuel, heat­
ing and rough, work. ’The woman 
would do the cooking and some of 
the cleaning, while the matron 
would look aifter the inmates.
Costs
The committee roughly estimates 
the alterations at $550 and the fur­
nishings necessary to s t ^  at $1^00.
The overhead,, salaries, healing 
and lighting, are estimated ai $3,500 
per year, find the committ^ adds 
$300 per patient for ain average of 
ten patients idr food,, medicine and 
other costs,, for a  total running cost 
of $6,500 per year.
•l^is figure works •^ out to $1.80 
per patient day, .a considerable 
saving over the v^sent cost of $4.0O 
now being paid to the General Hos­
pital.
Revenue
■The committee suggests that some 
patients should be able to pay and 
some should be able to pay part, 
while old-age pensioners will be 
able to pay a proportion of their 
old age pensions
If a patient from an outside mimi- 
cipality such as Glenmore. should 
-be . admitted, 'the municipality 
should contribute, ?md toe Pro’vin- 
cial Government should contribute 
for those from unor^nized territor­
ies.'’The committee recognizes that it 
is impossible to make any accurate 
estimate of the revenue, but has 
worked out a sample set-up that 
might be used as a rough guide.
The committee, supposes that the 
home has ten inmates, and that six 
of these come from .the city., Of 
these one pays $50 per month, two 
pay $30 per month, two pay $25 per 
month and one has ho means. Of 
the  four from, outside the city, one 
pays $30 and two pay $25 each. 
This would bring toe revenue to 
$2,880 . per year. Municipalities 
would contribtte $21 per month for 
two inmates, and the Government 
would contribute, say,' $1,000 per 
year. ’This would leave a balance 
of $2,116 between the revenue and 
the estimated operating cost for toe 
City to bear.
The committee expressed toe 
hope that some service club might 
adopt the home to-provide for ex­
tra comforts for toe inmates such 
tobacco, booksi magazines, etc.
—
GIFTS OF 
QUALITY FOR.. 
LASTING 
PLEASURE
A
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GIRL GUIDE NOTES GLASS BOUDOIR LAMPS
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, Dec. 18, at 
7.00 p.m.; in the Scout Hall, Orderly 
Patrol, Bluebirds. "A Guide is 
Courteous’’is the law to be specially 
observed this week.'
There was a fair attendance last 
Monday, but again several absent­
ees on account of setoool examina­
tions. We had some good ball exer­
cises, given by the Patrol Leaders, 
signalling practice and folk danc­
ing. A nmber of tests were passed. 
Anne Henderson passed the Nature 
and' Observation tests; Edith Thom­
as, the Nature; Peggy Marr, toe fiir-, 
ther knowledge of the Guide Law 
and the Knots; Margaret Ritchie, 
toe Health Rules; and during the 
week Ellen Ritchie passed toe tests 
for toe Homemaker and Gook First 
Class proficiency badges, and Mary 
Walker, the Child Nurse I^rst Class 
profldency badge.
TOe Nightingales were first this 
week with .67 points, • the LOTks a 
close second with 66, Bluebirds 55, 
Canaries 45, Hummingbirds 44, Or­
ioles 39.
The Inter-Patrbl Competition Cup 
•will be presented at toe next Rally. 
All Patrols have done more real 
work these -last two months and 
show Improvement, e ^ c ia lly  toe 
Nightingales.
At toe Court of Honor held last 
Wednesday evening at the . Gap- 
tain’s home, i t  Was decided to hold 
our bazaar and entertainment in 
the' early earing instead of in toe 
summer, so it is up to all members 
to get busy right away. We pJfln to 
have both a variety and useful ar-
Complete $4.95
TRIUTE LAMPS
$19.95, $22.50, $27.50, $29.50
Aynsley English Pastel 
CUPS and SAUCERS
$1.50
Each.
-TO PPER TOYS
$1.25HOBBY HORSE .
DUMP 
TRUCK 
TABLE and
CHAIRS.....
XOPPEE $ 9 , 9 5
$7,50
PONY
F E R T I L I Z E R
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW I
SutuytU'WiufAm
S/AftNJSHtS
v s 'W f 'J
c m n A i
F m p o ii
VAHN15H
tut i»>«K,
THESE COLD MORNINGS 
use , . .
K.GJE. CEREAL
K.G.L LAYING MASH 
K,G.E. DAIRY MASH
Wo have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
E L K S ’ CHRISTMAS TREAT
. .  . F O R . .  .
C H I L D R E N
14 Years and Under.
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  
W e d n e s d a y ,  D e c .  2 > 0
A Special Children’s Film will be Shown in 
the Morning and Afternoon, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Children can get their tickets by bringing- 
10-LBS. OF PAPER
securely tied to the following:—Copp's Shoe Store, 
Kelowna- Bakery and Bus Depot in the mornings.
“CANADA NEEDS W ASTEPAPER”
Help Your Country -L, and Enjoy a Fine Pictiure !
PYREX BOWL SETS
SET OF 3 BOWLS 
P3ff-ex Flameware
PIE  PLATES ..................................... ......
$ 1 .4 0
$ 1 .3 5
HOSTESS FLAMEWARE
TEA • .
KETTLE ........
TEA
POT ............
( h n r y ix  DOUBLE 
dyA* 4 BOILER .......
(D'l Q'Q 'd^la^O SK H iLE’ET......
$5.69
$6198
MAGIC COFFEE MAKERS
4 cup 
size ... $3.95 6 cup size .... $4.45
8 cup 
size .... $4.95
THERMO-SEAL PERCOLATORS -  .1 $5.70 
ROASTERS ...... .. . . .  ..... . - .— $2.50 to $3.50
SPORTINGr GOODS
HOCKEY 5 0 c  to $ 2 . 2 5
STICKS......
FOOTBALLS 
BADMINTON RACKETS 
Pro-Made and Spalding
GOLF CLUBS
S P E C I A L
8-FOOT TOBOGGAN with Pad­
ded Mat. Regular price $29.50.
SPECIAL—
$19.50
Give the handy man quality Tools from Bennett’s . .
® LEVELSPLANES 
HAMMERS 
VICES
SAWS
BIT BRACES
DRILLS
SCREW DRIVERS 
SQUARES, Ete.
The best Gift of them all— a genuine SPENCER coal and wood Range!
The BENNEfT HARDWARE
P H O N E  1 BERNARD AVE.
I P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THUHSDAY. DECKMJBJEK H , IM i
14
II]
BHg
FOR SALE
2-Storcy Stucco Building
At Salmon Arm
(iioum l fl(K)r ocoujHcd as oiTices. Tw o 5-rooined apart- 
lufiUs — also Ijeauty parlor. Fully equipped. Shows 
excellent interest on investm ent.
PKICIC $ 1 1 ,0 0 0
I
For full particulars, see—
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
--  LIST YOVU TKOPEUTT WITH US —
AlKout
LOCAL
BOARD
T u r k e y s
From  Page I, Column 8 
years, failure to keep tlie agree­
m ent bringing deportation.
All agreem ent between the Do­
m inion and the province under 
which t h e  rem aining Japanese 
would be dispersed am ong Oie p ro ­
vinces on a per caiilla basis. In 
other words, each province would 
take the num ber of Japanese in 
proportion to the province’s popu- 
iation to the whole of Canada. For 
Instance, If the population of Can­
ada Is 12,000,000 and 12,000 Japanese 
remain in Canada, each province 
would take one Japanese for each 
1,000 of its population. If the popu­
lation of B ritish Columbia, say, is 
one million, It would be expected 
to take 1,000. These would bo set- 
Ued throughout the province by Uic 
Security Commission o r some such 
body, but the establishm ent of In
AND
ALL HOLIDAY 
POULTRY
* DUCKS
* GEESE 
’^ FOWL
ffm
m .
M
Etc,
m
PHONE 455
] P a l a c e  M e a t  M a r k e t  |
f Place your orders now to avoid disappointment. ^
groups would bo avoided.
Those Japanese rem aining In 
Canada would bo treated  as Canadi­
an citizens and every effort m ade 
to assim ilate them into the popula­
tion through education and other 
means.
In fu rthering  this aspect of the 
problem, Mr. McWilliams suggested 
th a t a fte r a period of five years, If. 
individual Japanese had shown 
good faith  In tholr desires to bo 
good Canadian citizens, they should 
be given the franchise.
That, In brief, was the McWilli­
am s proposal.
Board of Trade Cbangcs
Changes m ade in the  proposal by 
the  executive council of the Board 
of Trade on Tuesday night, and 
w ith which Mr. McWilliams has ag­
reed, were:
That the property and o ther hold­
ings of those Japanese w ho desire
To cam iteract th.l« 
duxigir u clau.'ic ha® been added pro- 
vidi/!g that there fchall in no cora- 
mumly, following ttic ten-year p e r i­
od, Ixi an increaae In Japanese 
p<,»pul«lion gj eater tlsan ten per cent 
of the original niuiiber of Japanea© 
settled in Uiat community. Ttils 
would prevent any influx of Japa- 
m ‘.se back to British Columbia fo l­
lowing the ten year probationary 
period. It would also prevent all 
the  Japanese settled w ithin British 
Col-amb;.* from  congregating in any 
one area.
Franchise
All mention of granting Uie fran ­
chise to those Japanese rem aining 
In Canada was deleted from the 
proposal. Some Board of T rade 
m em bers expressed the opinion 
th a t this was not the proper tim e 
to m ake such a proposal, ten tative 
and conditional though it was. 
O thers pointed out that Japanese 
Canadians now have Uio franchise 
.In other provinces nncfsuch a clause 
m ight be detrim ental to tlie J a ­
panese ra th e r than  favorable to ­
w ards them. British Columbia, It 
is understood, is the only province 
which Japanese Canadians a rc
BIRTHS
GRIFFIN—-At the Catiicrinc Booth 
llotipital, M ontreal to Spb-Lieut. 
(Eng.) Vincent O. Griffin and Mis. 
Griffin, on Sunday. November 20, 
RM4, a son.
S h o p  a t  F u m e r t o n ’s  f o r  y o u r
BALDOCK—-At Mossbank, Sask., on 
October 2Slh, l»4il, to CpI. FraJ»k 
Baldock, R.C.A.F., and Mrs. Bal- 
dock, Vernon, a son, Robert L ion­
el.
)
HARRISON—At 1104 Elliott Street, 
Saskatoon, on December 11, 1944, 
to Mr. araJ Mrs. G. B. Harrison, a 
son.
not perm itted to vote. The federal 
franchise is guidad by tha t of tho 
province.
F o r nearly th ree  hours tlie Board 
of T rade group and representatives 
of the Jun io r Board of T rade discus­
sed tho McWllIlums suggestions.
N early every m em ber expressed 
the belief that tho ideal solution was 
com plete remo'val, but, failing that, 
Considered th a t tho McWilliams sug­
gestions had m erit.
T he members, too, w ere In com ­
plete agreem ent th a t any support of 
the proposal did no t m ean that there  
should be any re laxation In the 
watching of the
LYVER—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, December 
11, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lyver, Kclowriu, a son.
HERRLING—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hoapltnl, on Tuesday, Dec­
em ber 12th, 1944, to Mr. and  Mrs. 
Rcinliold llerritng , Ellison, u son.
BllOWN—A t Uie Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 13th, 1944, to  Mr. tind Mrs. 
John Brown, W estbank, a duugh-. 
ter.
0
SCARVES
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Gay, cheerful, soft ,wooly scarves in rich color­
ings—^ Sheers and Velvets—
$ 1 .2 5  “ $ 3 .9 5
The lazy householder who didn'i 
wash his storm  windows explained 
that there’s nothing w orth looking 
a t out doors in  w in ter anyway.
gregate in  ceftain  areas. A fter 
considerable discussion. It was de­
cided th a t th e  clause outlined above 
be added.
C onsiderable debate also took 
place upon th e  insertion of some 
clause to  ensure that tho  Japanese 
w ithin a province arc not perm itted 
to
\
HANDBAGS
\
In Fa.shion's favorite models — A marvellous 
collection in leathers and fabrics—
$ 2 .4 9  “ $ 7 .5 0
congregate In any one district.
_ present situation Mr. McWilliams had suggested this Kf)
In Kelowna, which Is deteriorating in his remarks as to how tho con- ^  
as several Japanese have been found trolling commission should bo in- 
here without permits. Consider- structed, but Board of Trade mem- , ■
able concern was expressed about bers thought It should be more de- '
the current situation. finite.,'
Mr. McWilliams, who had been It was feared that, unless this was 
asked to be present, explained that emphasized, it  might be, leered , ^
his proposals were an attempt to ar- with the result that all Japanese SSf
to leave the country, as well as the »^ lve at some solution to the w ^ le  a U ^ a t^  to a ^ v ln 'c e  might be ^
Japahese nationals, be converted removal, permitted to settie in one commun-
BED
JACKETS
Into cash and^ t^hev  ^be^DerTnitt^*  ^to attem pt^ to find a solu- ity, thus frustrating one objective of^  P tlon which would remove the Jap- the scheme which Is to prevent con
in
in the
O N  T H E  
A G  A
Of interest to all thinking women 
in British Columbia is the  news 
of resumption of the radio talks 
by their favorite commentator.
ancsc “menace” from British Col--tlnuance of racial groups » wic 
umbla and from the Okanagan; to hope that iiidividuals may be drawn 
^ And some practical means of ensur- Into Canadian life.
, ing continued dispersal; to absorb The franchise question caused a 
^pan . Mr. Hughes-Games reported Canadian life those Japanese long and serious discussion. The
mat an omcial of. the B.C. Security gj.g permitted to remain in group was about evenly divided and
Commission stated to hlrn recenUy Canada. ithe matter was not settled tmtil it
that. In the officials opinion, «  toe His suggestions were not final nor was pointed out that Japanese in 
^panese were permitted to take rigid. He was perfectly willing to provinces other than British Coliim- 
tols money with them, there would accept any reasonable suggestions bia now have the franchise, provid- 
be a surprising voluntary exodus to improve the proposals, ‘
following the war. jjig suggestions were considered
Ten-Year Period clause by clause.
The ten-year probationary period Security Commission Viewpoint 
• was not considered quite- long Alderman Hu^es-Games, who is 
- enough and toe fear was expressed secretary of toe Kelo-wna and Dis- 
that at toe end of that period there trict Security Committee, function- 
might be a tendency upon the part under the B.C. Security Com- 
of the Japanese to form Japanese mission in Japanese matters, report­
ed that recently he had visited Van­
couver and interviewed memlters of 
the B.C. Security Gommissioh..,
He stated that members of that
Chenille and Quilted Fabrics. 
New assortment of colorings.
$ 3 .7 5  ° $ 4 .9 5
E D IT H  P A T E R S O N
Here’s a Solution . .
ed, of course, they are Canadian 
citizens. Japanese have voted in 
elections in other proyinces.
This information broke toe dead­
lock, as it was felt that under these 
conditions the clause was immater­
ial to toe general* proposal and 
might do more haim than good.
Praises McWilliams
R. Whillis, President, of the Board 
of Trade, was chairman of the meet-
HOUSE
COATS
Quilted satins, Che­
nilles and F a n  c y 
Crepes — in wrap­
around styles.
Priced-
to$ 4 .9 5  
$ 1 2 .9 5
DRESSES
Wools, Crepes
$ 4 .9 5
G IFT SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUNG “MISSES
A grand selection to choose from that will satisfy 
expertly made.
Priced ..... ...... ..... ...................................... - ........ ........ . to
■Fashioned and
$ 1 4 .9 5
ing and stated that it was his inten- m
tion tp submit the proposal, with
body felt that; probably fifty per ^he executive’s recommendation, to SKIRTS
T h e  W o m a n ^ s  V i e w p o i n t  
T o d a y ’s  E v e n t so n
b o o k s O f
f
C K O V  
Every 
TUESDAY 
at 10
Tl c k e t s
In holldavwolopp*
cent of the Japanese now resident 
in Canada would desire to return to 
Japan . foUowing ' the war. They 
thought' this number would be in­
creased if the Japanese .were per­
mitted to take their money wito 
■ them. ■
If such were the case, those re­
maining would be about 12,000 os 
13,000.
The ten-year clause caused con-
a general meeting of Board of Trade ^  
members at the , first opportunity^ 
.asking that it be definitely ratified - ^  
or turned down.
Mr. Whillis also expressed appre- 
elation of the work done by Mr; Me- ^  
Williaihs. He stated that, whether 
or not a person a^eed with Mr. 
McWilliams’ suggestions, it must be ^  
admitted that he had given the mat- jgiP 
ter considerable thought and made
Colored—rPIeated styles in wool and Southwind ma­
terials. Sizes 8 to 14X. Q P  and Q t
Price at ........................... .
J CHILDREN’S DRESSES^KIDDIES’ SUITS
for XfiAAS
a.m.
Issued by the PubBe Service 
Division of the
GUARD WELL YOUR B ritish  Columbia Federation 
o f T rade and  Im fostry
A Non-poUHcal Organtzation
Now on Sale ^
E M P R E S S  @
siderable debate. Some members, an entirely new'approach to the sit- 
believed that other commimities 'nation. He felt Mr. McWilliams 
would consider it much too short had performed a valuable commun^ 
and would fear that after that per- ity service in breaking new ground 
iod the Japahese would tend to con- , in toe way he had done.
In new assortments for Christmas
9
T H E A T R E
n^^nnnnll^imnn^ ^mnni^ ^
PH O N E 5S
for information and de­
livery of your orders.
LAST MINUTE
Limited
‘W H ER E CA$H BEATS CREDIT’
VALLEY ELEaiONS
GIVE HER A GIFT SET
See Us For Sets By—
PINAUD’S HARRIET HUBBARD AYER, CLIF­
TON, MOLINARD, CUTEX, PEGGY SAGE 
and REVLON
M
m
m
S a y  "M e rry  Christmas" 
with gay, sweet 
Pink Clover.
In charming 
gift box.
n.95
W e have a good selection of . . .
•  CHRISTMAS CARDS
® Leather W riting Portfolios 
® and a wide range of Men’s Wallets
R. H, BROWN, Phm.B., “The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
“For Health’s 'Sake Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed Here”
PHONE 180—We Deliver and Prepay Mail Orders.
Penticton municipal election •will 
be held on Saturday, December 16, 
with two candidates running for 
reeve and four candidates for two 
vacancies on toe. council for two- 
year terms. -
Reeve Robert Lyon, who has been 
in office for the past two years, will: 
seek re-election and opposing him 
will be R. J.-McDougall, who pre­
sided over tod council in 1941-42 
Councillor Jack Ellis and Coun­
cillor J. W. Johnson, whose two- 
year terms expire, will seek re-el­
ection, while new candidates for the 
.offices are A. A. Swift and W. H. 
Adams.
Two. vacancies on the School 
Board for two year terms will be 
filled by-Harry Bernard and Mrs, . 
R. B. White, both former members 
of the Board, who were re-elected 
by acclamation.
Reeve C. J. Huddleston was re­
turned to office by acclamation at 
Summerland, but four contestants 
I will run for two seats to be filled 
on the council for two year terms 
at the election on Saturday. G. T. 
Washington and Dave Taylor will 
seek re-election to the coimcil and. 
will face two new i contestants, .F. 
E. Atkinson and Harvey Wilson.
- There will be no election for 
school trustees as the two members 
whose terms of office expire, Mrs. 
M,. E. Butler and J. C. Barkwill, 
were returned by acclamation.
Referendum on the telephone^ 
franchise, which comes up every 
ten years at Summerland, ' is due 
this year and wM be held^
. In VemOn D. Howrie was retum-^ 
ed as mayor by acclamation; there 
are four contestants for three vacr 
ancles on the coimcil. Those run­
ning are: W. Bennett, W. R. Bulwer,
C. W. Stevenson, F. V. Hdrwood, G. 
Lindsay, P. S. Sterling and Dr. J. 
Marshall were given acclamations 
for toe school board.
In Kamloops G. R. Williams was 
given an acclamation for another 
term as mayor. Seven aspirants 
seek three vacant council seats: J.
R. Bromley, B. A. Edwards, W. H.
B, LlnneU, J, Knox, W..A. McAl­
lister, H. A. Newell and F. W. Scott.
In Armstrong J. H. Wilson whs el­
ected mayor and E. Keevill and H.
W. Pritchard councillors, all by ac­
clamation.
W. Hardman -was returned as 
mayor in Revelstoke by acclamation- 
and S. F. Cranston,: P.- .C'Lindsay 
and A. G. Duck were elected to the 
council. . ; . , ' .
B u s i n e s s  L o c a t i o n
■* F O R  S A L E
INCLUDING LIVING QUARTERS — and situated 
one block from centre of business section.
To be sold either as going concern with furniture 
for $6,500 or lot and building only at $5,500.
AN OPPORTUNITY and A SNAP ! .
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 ' Kelowna, B.C.
Christm as T U R K E Y S
M u
PLACE YOUR 
ORDERS EARLY!
AND SECURE TH E  SI2E  OF BIRD YOU DESIRE.
Order Holiday Fowl from the-—
MARKET
PH O N E 320
REBEKAKJv-BBipGE DRIVE
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, No,. 
36, held its second in a series of 
bridge drives op. Wednesday even­
ing, December 6th, iii toe Women’s 
Institute hall. Nine tabiles were in 
play ■ and • Mrs. Commet was in 
charge of toe arrangements. .A door
prize 'was *won by Mrs, Williams and 
.toe high bridge scores were held 
by Mrs. D. Commet and Mrs. .Wm. 
McCulloch., Quite a nuipber bought 
tickets who were not able to at-* 
tend. ,^ The proceeds of approximate-
ly $12,00 will go to the prisoner of 
war.'fund. Refreshment arrange-' 
menfs were made by Mrs. K. Smith; 
It is expected that the next’game 
in the series .will be held early in 
'Jahuaryv' ■ ,
tbuiirJS
m ShB
1
I* ^
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
EsUbIMied ISXH
A newspaper devoted to the interests ot the Kelowna District of the 
Okairagan Valley in British Columbia, pubJisiicd every 'Ilmrsday morning 
by Tha Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna Courier is a member of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Asaotdatlan and of the British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Kate; ?2.50 in Canada; $3.00 In other countries; single 
copies, five cents. '
Member of "Class A" Weekllea 
Member of tb« Aiutlt Bureau «f Clreitlathm
RENOVATE STORE SUCCESS ATTENDS 
ON WATER STREET WINFIELD BAZAAR
E. A. Franklin  W ill Move M iss Canadas A ssist w ith W ar 
Business to  New Q uarters Savings Drive 
W hich He Purchased
Mon* About
SAWMUX
PROPERTY
Approximately $200 was taken In
Brenaratorv to bcin^ occuolcd by tlie annual £>t. IWiurgarct s Ang* street faehig down Bendozl, 
the E. A, Franklin Furniture Ex- Dean Guild Bazaar, which was held city hall would be erected..’
Uiry, February jsnd whm
the youngsters have little amuse­
ment. An arena with skating and 
hockey fills this great necfd.
Tire auditorium, too, is a m^ ed. 
Satisfactory halls for conventions, 
dinners, or other large gatherings, 
are not available In Kelowna. Last 
week tile Itod and Gun Club held 
its annual dinner In the largest halli ’rorn Page It Column 8
a new Dt the city. There were more people
wdre unable to obtain tickets than
change, extensive renovations are Die Winfield Community Hall on Included In the city hall building were iliose who did obtain
taking place at the building lor- evening of last week. In- would be offices for various civic „
merly occupied by the Canteen Bll- eluded among the g“«ne» officials which ore now scattered L
The'Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In liard Hall on Water Street. petitions was a weight
It. P. MrkcLean, Editor and Manager L'ln. This situation Is not an ex-
tho Central Okanagan Valley.
guessing over the city or are functioning_________ iveiowna could become
Classified Advertisements
The building wasi recently pur- contest, in which Mr. Met arlane, of without adequate accommodation. 
chased by E. A. Franklin from Law- OkanagM Centre, was the winner q’jyj police department might also city If it had adequate
ronco Wplrod. Tlie Interior of the fDe Christmas cake, while Mrs. included in Urn building. facilities the holding of con-
building will be completely rerjov- F- Konlg won the ham. A framed „ „ __  ,u.. ,i . . ___. ,  .. ventlons. Conventions bring people
otcrnnd'tho fronTportion wliTb^ P‘‘^ ture was won by Mrs. J. Lalng. cI.JdlTli^rar'TaSd tech the___1____1 ...im „ _____ —  niirln if the evenlnv refreshm enta “ ^mr«ry and teU llU ts for the bia and m uch fu rth e r aflcld.equipped with n largo show room During the evening refresh enta i j
window when work on the struc- were served. n^vi a m » * » .i or^nlxatlon wasturo la completed. _ „ . . Doyle Av^enue would be extended quite willing to hold a convention
G O R D O N ’ S
1R O C E R Y
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
Pirat iWcntyqiv* word*, (iltr eeiiU; atfdi- ■cu. RIBELIN'S MAIL. ORDER FINISHING DEPARTMENT
hi^npw WHS again conducted In Winfield at At tlie corner of Water and Doyle ly If the city had had n suitablems new quaricrs toward mo cna o; .. winflpIH Goneni! Store on Sat- an nronn la nlnnr.o,t hall r,«ran,„a
The monthly War Savings drive west from Ellis to Water. of five hundred people hero rcccnt-
tional word* on* cent c«  If Copy U »ccoiupani*d by at*b or Account f* paid within two wc^c from tiaio of Any roll Of 0 or 8 exposures printedi(*uc, A di*coun( of twenty-five cent* gapwwill b« nude. ThuA A twenty-five wordAdvcrtiacment AccoinpAnicd by CA*b or Mt/A/
paid within two week* co«u twenty-five 12 reprints and enlargement, 85c. 
Minitnum eb.r,., 2Sc- “I** return postage 3c.
When It I* detired that rcidiea be addrcaaed MAIL ORDER ONLYto a bos at lit* Couritr C" ' "
Doromhpr nrirl will eontiniiP In Wlnflcld General Store, on Sat- an arena is planned giving adequate hall. These persons would have 
business In his present quarters on Misses Mary and accommodation for skating and hoc- come to Kelowna fron
PHONE 30 - KELOWNA
present quarters 
Bernard Ave. until the structure on 
Water Street Is ready for occupancy.
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1550 
7-tIc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
WANTED CARD OF THANKS
m all provinces
Nancy White, Dora Holltzkl, and key. ITiIs location Is considered and Newfoundland, with a sprlnk- 
Marguret Mitchell serving as Miss Ideal as It would provide plenty of ling of guests from the United 
Canada girls. Tlie quota set was parking ’area and several truffle States.
$00, with approximately $49 collect- outlets for crowds. ' The civic centre committee does ^
cd. The girls worked patiently and In the Ellis-Doyle corner of the not suggest that the. whole project 
enthusiastically tliroughout the day. properly there would bo an audl- bo undertaken at once,’ but It docs 
, •_ * * , , torlum suitable for conventions, suggest that, if Kelowna desires a
The annual Christmas tree and dinners, etc. city hall, an arena and an audltorl-
concert will again be held at the While there are 7.52 acres In the um, plans should bo made ho ^
G I F T S  O F  BEAUTY. . . .
Give a GIFT CERTIFICATE
"YyANTED — Small acreage with M2 or 3 roomed house and im- H*wlsh to thank their 'm a n y
IN PROBATE
In the matter of the Estate of cvc^nlnTDcT^^^ properly, thoro will bo no_ waste take advantage of rfny opportunities ^
EWEY JAMES BEREAN, Dc- co^dlnllv Invited to attcT^ d uU. E. F. HEWLETT and family ceased. coraiaiiy invuea lo awena. quate and the buildings will be uc- The construction of a city hall is
- nn Immediate necessity end must jjWAt the meeting of the 'Wlnlleld
provem^ts, on lake preferred, friends and neighbors for the lovely NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Women’s Institute held at the Hall The buildings will conform In be undertaken whether or nottheclv
/> 'r 'v A V
V'l %
Must b¥ good buy for cash. Apply , flowers and Idndncss shown them that by Order of the District Regis- on Wednesday, Dec. 0th, a number “PPcarance and they will ic centre Idea Is approved. The com- ^
Box 381, Courtenay, V.I. 21-lo In the loss of a dear wife and trar, Chas W. Dickson, Esq., of the of letters of thanks, from local boys ^ ” surroundings, made attrac- a^ucs that Jt Is more dcslr- ^
mother. Special thanks to Dr. An- Supreme Court, dated 22nd Novem- now serving overseas were read to trees, shrubs and flower able to have a compact, well dc-
TURN that unused yrood or steel derson, Dr. Underhill and nursing her, 1944, I was appointed Admlnls- the members. The letters were in . , , , signed and well and attractivelylathe into ready cash — Wanted, staff of the Kelowna General Hos- trator of the Estate of the said response to the cigarettes and other The project Is strictly utilitarian laid out...w —.— w—  response to the cigarel cs and other xo uuxxvuxiun xuiu xxv.v group of buildings located ^
21-lp Dewey James Berean, deceased in- very welcome articles that the In- designed to meet the needs In the centre of the fUy t h ^  to ^
------ testate. stltute has sent from time to time. « growing community such os have a group of unrelated buildings ^
na family of th® late Dr. Wm. a U persons having claims against * • • Kelowna. A city, hall has beeii long spotted here and there throughout W
Ip I  Buchanan wish to express sin- the said estate are reaulred to file Th® Pro-Rec, classes for the first needed here and It is recognized the city. It is for this reason toat “
lathe with 5-ln. to 10-in. swing pital. 
and tools. Must b‘e In good condl 
tion. ApP ^  Box 167, Kelow
Courier, ^vlng particulars. 21-l  *  i  t   i  t  i  t t   "req i  t  il
cere thanks to their many friends same duly certified on or before the half of the 1944-45 season have been that an arena to keep youngsters It has recommended to the City
C. Bird, Penticton, B.C.
juvenile delinquency which is most prepared and 
rampant during the months of Jan- ratepayers.
placed before the
W .  XTr,,--rii r- 1   luuiiKs lo ineir any menus sa e auiy cerunca on or oeiore tnc ^“j  mil ----- — ........— ^A N TE D  — Good young mllK expressions of sympathy 31st day of January 1945 after concluded. The opening date for occupied during the winter months Council that a bylaw to purchase ^
cows, now milking or duo to in their recent bereavement, and which date I will proceed to dls- pqst-New Year classes will be isoneof thegreatcstcounteractvesto the property it considers Ideal be 
& e^en swn. Full parUculars to F. eppeclally to all those who did their tribute the assets according to the announced later.
o on 2 ^  received by me. ^  shower was held at the home
fire. Also to the Rev. A. D. Mac- c. H. JACKSON, C.A., of E. Koyama on Sunday evening
Official Administrator, in honor of Miss Chiynko Shishido,
\ Kelowna, B.C, whose marriage takes place this
Dated this 11th day of December week. Miss Shishido was the reclpl- 
1944, 21-Ic ent of many useful and attractive
----------- -^----------------------- --------  gilts.• « •
Mrs. W. J. Coe left on Sunday for 
Penticton, where she Will yisit her 
son, J. Coe, . « • •
Stoker Les. Cook, who has been 
speeding leave at the home of his 
father, A. Cook, will return to his
k li^ o ra U V e m b e rk  o t  T e ‘- 
Mnii’ panlcr Lodge, AjF. and A.M., whoglass, ^emware and Hall marked conducted the services. 21-lcsilver. O’Meara Antiques, 1364 Ma­
rine Drive, West Vancouver, B.C.
C H A R M
ED ITH  GRANGER, Prop.
fo r  a  C h a r m  H a ifd o  
' t h i s  C h r is tm a s  —  I t 's  
th e  h a p j iy  a n s w e r  to  
t h a t  d if f ic u l t  g i f t  p ro b ­
lem .
. . .  o r , g iv e  h e r  
Carroll Gwynne
C o s m e tic s ,  P o w d e rs , 
e tc /
Sold at^ — •
B E A U T Y
S A L O N
— PHONE 642
m
16-7C
tjp^ANTED—Ten rloks of 82 Inch t m  CHURCHES
fir or 18 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 90 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
R a n ted—Shot guns, so-so rifles.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Are. and Bmrarn St
LAND REGISTRY ACT
^Section 160)'
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Block 5, Map 44, District of Peaoh- 
land.
RETAIL STORES
will be
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery.
HiIs Society Is a branch of Wie
________________52-tfc Mother Church. The First Church of Office o f  base in. the^eart next week.
TirANT™—r.qwFi F"«w*r ««"«» 4H- Title No. 22318F. to the above men- Mrs. C. Draper has been visitingW cycle parts. J. R. CampbelL i S a ^ S c h ^  9 45^^®^^ daugWer, ^ s .
C a n p te U - ,B lc ,d .S h o p .p h o » ;^ m |S a w 5 S lS U ^  m l  date the M. P«p.v.tch, _at Copper Mounteta,
CLOSED
on
w
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open
ANTED—For liberal trade-ins Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
on your s^ond-band furniture, 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.,'Ltd,
50-tfce
THE UN ITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams were 
my" intention at the expiration of visitors at Penticton last Friday, at 
one calendar month to issue to the the home of life, and Mrs. J. Coe. 
said Elizabeth House, a Provisional
Certificate of Title in lieu of such , x>,„ i=
lost Certificate. Any person having if
any information with reference to home this week.
Mrs. ,V. R, McDonagh, who has
ANTED—See ns before dlspos-
. Ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture.. O. L. 
Jones Fumjture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
First United, comer Richter St, and Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—F. MARRIAGE.
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices
paid.
. Sunday, Dec. 17th
White Gift Sunday
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 12 a.m.-^ubject: “The FRIENDLY foiu:.
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 14th day of November,- One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty-
MISSION RESUMES 
HOT LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DECEMBER 25* 26*
tier Abbott and Park. Phone 107. 
19-tfc
HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES to help serve 
«  Christmas dinner. Apply Royal 
Anne Hotel. 21-2c
INESCAPABLE GOD.”
2:30 p.m. — Sunday. School White 
Gift S e^ce .
Program in Church HalL 
7:30 p.m.—“THEY BROUGHT HIM 
GIFTS.” . ,
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar,
Date of First Publication: 
November 23rd, 1944.
C u b s Entertain Guests at 
Christmas Party .
but will remain open on
SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 23’“
until 9 p.m. '
R etail M erchants Bureau.
E. W . BA RTO N ,
Secretary.
¥His mmsTmA$
The telection of on unuiual glfl 
It no longer a problem.. . .  Gift
Theatre Tickets
in gay gift envelopes 
to convey your 
greetings . . . .
On Sale NOW
■— at  the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
PHONE 58 for information and early^ delivery of 
your orders . . . No m atter how large or small,
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU !
Parents of the pupils of Okana- 
20-4-c gan Mission School again started
—-----  last week the hot lunch scheme
which they carried out with such 
success last winter. In the scheme
WANTED TO RENT
"nrANTED TO RENT OR BUY—
• »' Man’s bicycle. WlU rent for 
any period. Reply, stating price of 
rent^. Box 163, llie  Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-p
FOR SALE
jpOR SALE—Mums for Christmas.
All colors. J. J. HaU, Reid’s cor­
ner. Phone 398L1. - 21-lp
TkAT OLD cmCKS—New Hamp-
L / shires and White Plymouth
Rocks. Order now for the date and 
breed you prefer. W. W. Seymour, 
Dimcan, B.C. 20-8c
1 A ACRES of Yoong Orchard for
AW sale with new house, stuc­
coed and plastered. Small house for 
hired help and out buildings. 10 
acres all piped for irrigation. Write 
S. L. Kemp, Osoyoos, BiC. , 19-4p
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
CHRIS'TMAS PROGRAM 
Wed., Dec. 2Qth at 7:45 p.m.
All are Welcome.
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 ana.—^Devotional Service. 
7:30 pm.—Evangelistic.
____ each parent takes it in turn to pre-
Ribelin s give you the best of work paj-g either hot soup or a hot drink 
_ If you play^yi^ part; . fgj. every child at mid-day during
Have your Christmas photos t^ e n  the cold weather, 
early
Before the. mails depart.
On'e of the nicest gifts.
Your greetings to convey.
Is a Ribelin photograph •
To be received on Christmas Day.
■The Okanagan Mission Cubs held 
a Christmas party last Friday after- 
hoom Each Cub invited one guest. 
As the weather was fine, games 
were played in' the school grounds.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
pO R  Sale—^ Plpe, Fittings. Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.,‘916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C, 26-tfc
pOR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
NOTICE
pU R  WORK. Reasonable prices.
Quality workmanship. Eleonora 
'Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave. 20-4p
*F1$ESPASSERS or parties catting 
a trees* on property, formerly
known - as Pease ' property. Knox 
Mountain, .will be arrested without 
further warning. This is private 
property, please keep off. G. D. 
Herbert, owner. 20-3c
^MAZINGLY quick relief from
paiii of indigestion, heartburn, 
dyspepsia with Wilder’s Stomach 
Powder. Also in tablet form. 50c 
and $1 at all druggists. 2
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Friday, 7 p.m.— '
BAND .OF LOVE.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING.
Sunday
■9:45 a.m. — Technicolor Pic­
tures.
,11 a.m.—rHolinegs Meeting., 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Wednesday
2 p.m. — H6me League at
Quarters.
8 p.m;—Public Meeting.
ANNUAL
S K I C L U B
DANCE
Dec. 26, Boxing Night
Mrs. Boyd and her daughter left 
yesterday for Winnipeg to spend 
Christm^ with relatives.
Mrs, Hume (formerly Mrs. Dora 
Baillie), who was married recent- 
10-2c ijr* at St; George’s United Church, 
■; Vancouver, returned to the Mission
-----  ^ last week-end, accomp'anied by her
husband, Lieut.-Commander • W.
Hume, R.C.N.VJI.!' • • •
F/O Pat Houlgrave, R.C.AJ’., ar­
rived in the Mission on Clmstmas. 
leave last week to join* his wife 
and * daughter, who are spending 
the winter with Mrs. Houlgrave’s 
mother, Mrs. J. B. Hall.
in
1.0.0J .  HALL
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
WITH THE 
SERVICES
WANTED
Grader Foreman
with experience in both fruit 
and vegetable packing for 
Southern Okanagan packing 
plant. Top wages.
Apply—
Selective Service Office.
992-269.
' 21-2C
OUR "Semi-Finished" Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c 'per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laimdry. '
TIMBER SALE X33625
j^EALED tenders .will be received
We have a complete 
stock of
by the ‘District Forester,. Kam- 
loops, not later than_noon. on the 
35-tfc  ^ 22nd day of December, 1944, for the 
....x-teT.... . . .. ... _  . purchase of Licence X33825, near
D ® ??.S U F F E »! Arthritic^Palm, priest Creek, to cut 341,000 board
Sprains, quickly relieved vidth feet of Douglas fir, larch and yel- 
"WINTROL applied externally. $1 low pine.
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B. WilUta & Two years will be allowed for re- 
Co., Drug Store,  ^ ; 5 moval of timber,/
Further particulars of the Chief
F E Plomber Protects the Health Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- of the Nation. For good protec- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 21-lc
164 or 559-L. Plumblni^ Heating qnd. ——— — --- -^--------— ------------— '
Sheet Metal \(4}rk. 5-tfc *99
WE. can fix Itl-^Badlos, Washing' Machines, Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at yom 
service.'Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTSx
stove polish does a perfect Job 
while the stove is hot. Get 
lET and your’re all
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for ,
all Chrysler Motors, 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, L'TD: 
—PHONE 232—
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, 115 
Lawson Avenue, received word last 
week that their younger son, F/O 
Lionel A. Baldock, R.CA.F.; will be 
arriving home shortly from over­
seas. F/O Baldock, who is 27, join­
ed the Air Force in March, 1941, 
went over^as the following March 
and saw service in operational fly­
ing in France; Germany arid North 
Africa. For the past year he has 
been. instructing, in England, His 
brother, Cpl. Frank Baldock, is an 
instrument maker with, the ground 
crew of the R-C-AJ*., stationed at 
Mossbank.
Sgt. Harold Henderson, C.D.C.,
who has been stationed at Vancou­
ver, qpent a few days leave at his 
home in Kelowna last week, accom­
panied by Mrs Henderson. Sgt. 
Henderson left for the east at the 
end of the week, Mrs. Hendersoh 
will remain in Kelowna, the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. G. A. Edwards.■ • •
Word has been received in Kel­
owna that Nestor Izowsky, R.C.AJ*., 
has been promoted to the rank of 
FljHng'Officer. In his letter to the 
Courier* F.O. Izowsky stated that he 
and Flt.-Lieut. Fred Waterman, D. 
F.C., and Ted Henderson, formerly 
employed by Copp’s Shoe Store, 
Kelowna, hoped to spend a short- 
leave together after New Year.■• • •.
Mr. and Mrs. O. France have re­
ceived word that their son Allan 
France, who is serving in England 
with the R.CA.F., has recently been 
promoted to the, rank of Squadron 
Leader.
G e n t le m a n ’s 
G i f t  S e t
Contains
GIFT SETS b y . . .
B O  U J  O  I S
& 4 jie *U 4 i/a  in ,  P a /U i.
SM A RT G IF T  SE TS—
Cheerfully designed and m od­
erately priced. Planned to  in­
spire the u tm ost in joy and 
gladness. Prices—
$ 1 .1 5  “ $ 1 0 .0 0
A SH E S OF ROSES
f la c o n  o f  a f te r  s h a v e  
lo tio n , b o w l o f  s h a v in g  
so a p , a n d  m en^s ta lc .
STIRLING BACK
Hoh. Grote Stirling has returned 
from Ottawa, where he attended 
the special session of the House of 
Commons. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Stirling.
A military expert is one who tells 
you today what is going to happen 
tomorrow and who .tells you to­
morrow why it didn’t happen today.
Priced at $4.2-5
We are showing a wide 
variety of Lentheric Pre- 
sentjation Gift Sets. Choose, 
your gifts, from the com­
plete .assortment on display 
‘ in our store
Prices begin at $1.90.
GIVE HER . ; .
SKYLARK
A gift to rem ind her every 
day of you. *
G IF T  SE T S —
$ 2 .5 0  ° $ 5 .0 0
•' *. , ► ? r ■ •
The Perfum e of H appiness.
' In-lovely ensembles th a t ap-: 
peal to  the lover of simple 
dignity and quality. Pay. 
tribu te  to her charm  w ith  an 
Ashes of Roses . Gift .Set,
Prices from-
$1 .15  ° $ 1 0 .0 0
'Nowl SMelly masculine grooming raqultlles Inspired 
by 'a famow Scofflsh Regiment —  a  he-man blend 
o f bracken and heariier.dean and refreshing as the 
Highlands. In cool, handsome stone containers • • •
M EN ’S  COLOGNE— SHAV IN G  M U G — AFTER-SHAVE TALC 
A N D  LOTION— M EN’S HAIRDRESSING— M EN 'S DEODORANT  
$ 1 .8 0  each — G ift Se ts -  $8.00 and  $ 4 .8 0
W. R.TRENCII, LTD.
PH ONE 73
Drugs and Stationery
KELOWNA, B.C.
We Pay Postage on AU Mail Orders.
L a d ie s ’ 
G i f t  S e t
Contains
B a th  P o w d e r  
w ith  3  o z . flacon , 
B o u q u e t  L e n th e r ic
Priced at $4.25
Available in the following 
fragrances—Zweri/, Mirack, 
Shanghai, dBientSt. , r
Choose your gifts from tie 
complete range of Len-. 
theric Presentation Gift
Sets on display in our. store ' 
P “'*'-es begin at $2.35.
STATIONERY
The Gift th a t is always- 
appreciated.
In  attractive Gift BoxeSi 
Priced from—
3 5 c up.
« 1
i
m
w
-r a t g '. I d •__ 1
/
-r t
S  A M T  A  s a y s
I D E i U i
tillEAD
IS T H E  TASTIEST 
EVER !
V X-.
And you’ll say the same when you taste it. I t  has that delicious, ®^tra 
good flavor that’s so wonderfully appetizing. Every slice is so rich and 
satisfying it’ll melt in your mouth. You need bread ^ r  extra energy . . . 
goo^ digestion . . . normal growth . . .  calm nerves. Rely on us to supply 
your daily quota of energy building food.
PLEASE NOTE;
This store will be closed from SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 
9 p.m. to WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 8 a.m.
• k i n d l y  c a l l  f o r  o r d e r s  b e f o r e
* 8 P.M.—Otherwise they will be resold.CUSTQMERS
Remember there are only 15 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
...................... '’ S
I D E A l .  B A K E R Y
PH ONE 121 W E DELIVER
A  V o t e  f o r  H e r b e r t  is  a  V o t e  fo r
• ' -i r i ■' •
PLAYGPbUNDS
for the BOYS and GIRLS.
A SQUARE DfeAL for tiie . . .
r e t u r n e d  SOLDIERS
for Kelowna.
A NEW GiViG GENTIffi
A SQUARE DEAL
f o r  EVERYBODY; controlled by no 
“CUqiie”.
XI|L iM Sjffj
V O T E  F O R
G o t ^ d O n D . H e r b e r t
FOR—
A L I I E E M A N  ^ T O D A Y
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
•raUIiSDAY, DECEMBEJi 14, M 4
Mor« About
I MURCHISON; 
I HERBERT
Tram  P*g« 1. Column'T’”'
No. 10» OOMFANY. P .aM JB . 
KELOWNA EANGEKS
Orders For Hio Week CooMWKiJcirn: 
TtteaAsy. December I*. 1844
PROTEST
FUNERAL
Board of School Tnotteea' “ ‘ "  futldaDavid Chapman and Sarah Dona. 
Trpiaifiold. WLr, Chapman la dedu* 
n a i^  as a hauMni contractor and 
was nominated by G. A. M cK^ 
and,I>. K- Gordon. Mrs. Trea^old 
was nominated by J. D. Pettigrew 
and S, T. Miller,
lire vacahcy oti tl»c School Board 
caused by fulluro to nominate a
successor to C. T. Hubbard, who de 
: dined nomination for another term  ^
will be filled by, appointment. The, 
law provides that the School Board 
shall notify the City Council ^ u t 
a vacancy exists. The Council then 
I huA w© mx>ntli itO: hold a,,furth©i  ^
nomination for this position. If tlm 
Council falls to act In this- regard, 
the Board of School Tr-pstecs may 
themselves appoint some person to 
nil ti>o vacancy.
Mayor-elect J. D. Pettigrew 
James D. Pettigrew, who will be
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt McMillan, 
Doc. » to Dec. 16; Sgt. Haug, Dec. 
16 to Dec. 22.
Saturday, Doc. 16,—Conmpany H. 
Q. open from 1800 Ihjuxs to 2100 
hours.
Monday, Dec. 18.—C. H. Staff and 
No. 1 Detachment wih parade at 
Cunpany H.Q. at 1030 hours, for kit 
Inspection and issue of new rillea. 
All cloUilng and equipment must 
bo brought. :
N a 5 Detafchmdnt to parade at 
Rutland Hall -at 2000 hours.
T u c s ^ ,  Dec. 10.—Company U.Q. 
open from 1430 h o i^  to 1700 hours. 
fBy Order.)
G. N. ICENNIPDY, Captain, 
Officer Commanding.
Petition tb Council But Pro­
posed Building is in Right 
Zone
“I don’t like your dog. Every time 
I,come be barks and I don’t trust 
him. I’d come oftencr If It, wasn’t 
for your dog.”
"A dog”, sold the host without 
blinking, "Is man’s best friend.”
Kelowna's new Mayor ^  1045, w ^
born In Winnipeg on February 2 
1800. Ho has lived in Kelowna for 
thirty-seven years and Is a manu­
facturing Jeweller.
During the lost war ho was a 
member of the Canadian forces, but 
was not sent overseas. Ho has been 
a member of the City -Council for 
the past nine years, serving the 
whole time as chairman of the el­
ectric light and water department.
Mr., Pettigrew feels strongly that 
Kelowna should make definite plaiw 
now , for the post-war period and, 
iii making th^m, take Ihto consider­
ation the fact that Kelowna' gives 
every Indlcatibn of a substantially 
larger population in , the ik>sl-war 
period, which means expanding 
civic services of all types.
Dr. C. D. Newby
New ' Alderman for a two-year 
term. Dr. C. D. Newby, who re­
places Alderman G. W. Sutherland, 
is a native i>f British Columbia, 
having been bom aiui brought up 
in Chilliwack. His father, a York- 
shireman, one of the few remaming 
old-timers in the Fraser Valley, 
took up land there fifty-seven years 
ago. His mother was of U.E.L. stock 
and was bom and raised in Napan- 
ee, Ont. .
One of a family of twelve, six 
boys and six girls. Dr Newby was 
raised on a farm, learning to sit 
on a milk stool at the time when 
rhost. children are practising on a 
piano bench. He attended the pub­
lic and High schools In Chilliwack, 
later entering the University of 
British Columbia, where he gradu­
ated as BA. in 1927. After teaching 
in New Westminster schools lor a 
time, he studied at the North Pac­
ific College of Dentistry and, after 
qualifying as a dental surgeon, came 
to locate in Kelowna in  1933.
The new Alderman was active in 
sports, especially, baseball and bas­
ketball, during his college years, 
and latterly has been an enthusias­
tic golfer and curler, ^  well as 
being keenly interested in badmin­
ton and motor boating.
Dr. Newby is president of the 
Kelowna Golf Club and of the Ke­
lowna Curling Club, and is a iheni- 
ber of the local Gyro Club and of 
St. Gorge’s .Dodge,- AlP. & A.M. 
His partictUar JiobWes garden- 
■ irig-and'horses'r j  ^
MarriM in 1938 to Miss Gwen 
Emslle, of Kelowna, Dr. Newby has 
a fainily,vOf twp little girls, Linda,_ , _-._n Viol#fiye; ahd Diane, three and a half 
I old.years
Mmehisdn
Ic with the Domlhion Government 
for three years. Ho is a bachelor, 
a keen business man, a boating and 
hunting enthusiast, and a member 
of the Masonic Lodge.
“I ,nm entering the running for 
alderman due to the pressure put 
upon me by many local busines^ 
men and with the objectivep£ good, 
cleap business administration and 
the future welfare of the city of 
Kelowna,” says Mr. Murchison.
G. D. Herbert
Gordon Daniel Herbert, contest­
ant for the one-year term as Aider- 
man, has resided in Kelowna for 
thirteen years. Hie was born in 
Mitchell, Ont., fifty-four Vears ago 
and comes from Canadian pioneer 
stock, his grandparents having 
hewn their homes out of the On­
tario forests.
Education was rather piecemeal 
in those days and Mr. Herbert never 
had the privilegle of completing one 
full school term in his life. In the 
fall, he was needed on the farm to 
do the ploughing; in the spring, to 
sow the ^aln. However, he ohtatoed 
his commercial training. Senior 
Matriculatioin and Arts II standing 
at Brandon College, Brandon, Map.
■ In June, 1915, he m arfj^  Gladys 
E. Morjis, an Arts ^aduate of Bran­
don College, The young cbuple tbok 
up their first: resldehce at the Nin­
ette, farm, where they remained un­
til the Soldiers’ Settlement; Bear**! 
purchased their holdings in 19^0. In 
1922-23', both Mr, and Mre. Herbert 
attended Normal School in 'Van- 
co.uver, after which Mr. j ,Herbert 
taught in, the Vernon E^eihe,ntaxy 
School front 1923 iihtil 1930. He was 
a niember of the committee, that 
made arrangements foi; erection of 
the Scout Hall in Vernon. He took 
a great interest in sport among the 
pupils, having put a basketball in 
every room from Grade IV to Grade 
VHI.
Snee 1931, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
have been operating a business coll­
ege in Kdowna. Three of their 
sons enlisted in , the services.
When the d rb u ^ t struck the 
prairies in the thirtiM, Mr, . Herbert 
was persuaded to act as secretary 
of the Okanagan Prairie Relief 
Gdihmittee: Knowing the conditions 
lirider - which the prairie people 
were laboring, he was untiring in 
his efforts to send 217 cars of apples 
arid vegeitiables from this Valley to 
the drou^t-stricken areas of Al­
berta and: Saskatchevva'ri. ;
Mr. Herbert has been secretary 
and one of the staunch supporters
J. Cameron Day was quite within 
his rights In erecting a funeral homo 
on tlifi south-east corner of Leon 
and ElUs, the City Council agrjwl 
on Monday night when It copsldw-, 
ed a petlUon submitted against the 
erection of a funeral home on that 
site by some twenty-three rale- 
poyeiVa
It was pointed out that tire lot 
In question is within a sone set 
aside to t 'light Industry', the classifi­
cation under which an undertaking 
establishment is listed. The lot is, 
actually on the extreme rim of the 
zone In question.
The petition carried twenty-three 
nomcB, some feW of them, however, 
were ns far distant from the site ns 
Water and Abbott streets. The pe­
tition asked the Council to prohibit 
the erection of a funeral home in 
that:arch. . j  ,Mr. Day has not as yet applied for 
a building permit, but when he 
docs so,'the Council will be unable 
to refuse him a permit, providing 
he conforms with the building reg­
ulations. The city bylaw, however, 
does provide that he can erect a 
funeral horiie on that lot.
It was stated that a cellar was 
being dug for that building, but a 
hole can be dug before a permit is 
requested. A permit, however, Is 
necessary before any foundation 
work is done. On investigation it 
was found''that the"cellar being ex­
cavated is not on Mr. Day’s prop-
petitioners apparently c&n 
appeal to the zoning appeal board, 
but opinion vvas expressed at the 
Council that there would be little 
point in an appeal in this instance.
of the Kelowna and' District Credit 
Uriion during the past four years. 
The membershiil has grown from 
12 to 185 during that time. A iriem- 
ber of the United Church, his ac­
tivities have centred largely in toe 
Stuidiay School, where he has tried 
to provide the basic needs for toe 
children through his office as treas­
urer.
Mr. Herbert is not wor^ytog 
out toe results of the poll on elec­
tion day. He says that, if elected, 
he will not be the “tool” o.f 
“cliqhe,” but will carry out his dujt- 
ies without fear or .favor. His first 
interest will be for the boys: and 
girls of the town, together with the 
needs of toe soldiers on their returri. 
lie »ys: “If toe people of Kelowna 
think that his'' opposition is a ^ tto r  
cito i^ri, they tobiild vote for him  ^by
all means. Let the people speak!. . ..... . '■..... ■■.-
Earle Alexander, Miirehison, con­
testant for a one-yeari .term on the 
Kelowna. City running^m
opposiiion io Gordon D. H er^rt, 
has been a resident of toe city since 
April, 1927. He was bom at Langley 
Prairie andj raised at ^teveston, 
where he attended toe public and 
High schools. His father, the late 
John E. Murchison, came to British 
Columbia from Ontario iriiore t o ^  
seventy years ago and farmed in 
the Steveston district over a period 
of many years. His mother, Mrs. J. 
E. Murchison, with whom he resides 
in this city, was bom in to® United 
States.
After leaving school, Mr.' Murch­
ison worked for salmon canneries 
for a time and prior to coming to 
Kelowna was an engineer mechan-
m
It’s New!
I t ’s the ideal gift for the smoker*
and . . . I t ’s made right here in Kelowna!
TH E N EW  SN A PTITE
CIGARETTE I
T o o le d  f ro m  b e a u t i fu l ly  g r a in e d  w o o d s , th i s  s p e e d y  c a se  o p e n s  b y  m e re ly  f o ld in g  i t  in  y o u r  h a n d ,  
a n d  i t  b e n d s  in  y o u r  p o c k e t  w th o u t  lo s in g  i t s  s h a p e  o r  d a m a g in g  y o u r  c i g a r e t t e s !
T h is  n e w  C ig a r e t t e  C a se  s e n s a t io n  is  a  K e lo w n a  p a t e n t  a n d  is m a n u f a c tu r e d  in  
> K e lo w n a  b y  . . . “
OVELTY & MANUFACTURING
KELOW NA, B.C.
TH IS NOVEL AND PRACTICAL G IFT  GOES . . . .
O N  S A L E  A T  S T O R E S
■she, ,r;i.
' Acceding to the request of many 
ratepayers, I  have allowed my name to 
be placed upon nomination papers for 
the one-year term as Alderman of the 
City of Kelowna.
I feel that Kelowna is a t a vital 
point in its history and its future will de­
pend to a considerable extent upon the 
steps taken during the next few years. 
I am convinced that careful handling 
of all financial matters is essential and 
I believe that now is the time to make 
definite plans for the city’s post-war 
period. Plans should be made now so 
that jerry-built schemes may be avoided 
in the future.
Ratepayers of the City of Kelow­
na, who so believe should, today, Thurs­
day, give their support to
C.C.F. C.C.F.
T O N I G H T !
BERNAitD WEBBER, M.LA.
will spe^k in toe
Women’s IcsjUtale Hall. . .  at 8 pun.
Non-Members Welcome!
Y O U R B R E A D  I S
d S U S y  T O  T A K E / 'H m R O Y A i m S T
n ' s E a s y m M M e
Only 2^ a day  
e n s u r e s  against  
baking failures!
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  F OR  
D E P E N D A B L E  S T R E N G T H
1 i';J iln a ii
CHRISTMAS. TREAT TODAY
ATP M iss io n
The Okanagan Mlssibn Commu­
nity Hall is a hiva of activity with 
top I^Hysical Fitriess Program on 
TPu'esSays and a social evening on . 
Thursdays. Memberships and en­
thusiasm arP both miounting week­
ly, b n  Thuifsday afternoon to,e 
school children, are givipg si toOTt 
display to be foUdwed by a Christ- 
ihaa tree and; party. The ^Ttmipr 
Red Cross will serive tea to the par­
ents On Thursday evening , final 
p lS s  will Ue made for the Boxing 
Day drihcel 'The eveiung will end 
lip with games and dancing.
' f o r  1 ^ ^
j e e b o ^
a t  h o ' ” ‘ ’
* / r
B R I N K I C E
C O L D
,v;.r-V TRADE-MARK 133
A t T E N T I O N
g r o w e r s  !
M u y  Y d u t  NiiiwS
Our Discs . . .  /
1. —^ Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from Iractor as to depth 
3—Will turn to right or left automatically.
■ 4.—Are constructed of toe best steels' Hlid' castings.
5. _A re made of castings from cflir dwn patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. _^Are made with toe best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. -^-Are fully electrically welded.
9—Are givirig’complete Sfitisfaction to our customers. 
lO.-Would be in the front line with'any leading make ol disc 
which is now not procurable. .
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramat^ Road r— Penticton, B;G.
m a n u fa c t u r e r  o f  orch a rd  e q u ipm e n t
1.1L V 1 V i i .. t i t j i
AN OUTDOOR GIFT
FOR OUTDOOR FEOPLE
. 4..,' iTi. *. O. t.
For the lover of “out-of-doors” what more wel­
come gift than a sleeping robe.
For nearly a quarter of a century “Yukon” .;. . 
“Yukon Junior” . . . and'“Mountaineer” peep­
ing robes have been the favorites.
Obtainable at leading dealers and priced from 
$23.00 to $60.00.
Manufactured by
• n S j m & J W N l N G  I J M I T E P
i I
I
TirU'RSDAY, DKaEMBJEE H , 1W4 X M E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A G E  M IN E
PUPILS TO HAVE 
LON(J VACATION
N u t s  G r o w n  In  O k a n a g a n  H e l p i n g  S C O U T  H A L L
KEEP COWS I>OWN IN 
COAL MINE
Solve Christmas Wartime Problem
Schools to Close from Decem­
ber iSth to January 3rd
Kelowna achool children will en­
joy a lottgei- Chrlatiniui holiday va- 
caUon than usual tills year. Ele­
mentary Imd High SchoolB will close 
this Ptidsy, Deccsiiibor 15. and not
Thousands of Pounds for Mar­
ket and Home Consumption 
■—Great Future Predicted for 
Nut Growers
CHRISTMAS TRGE 
UGHTS ARE FEW
SUBJECT OF 
INVESTIGATION
Allied occupied Cennan town ol 
Abdorf has been getting its milk 
supply from u herd of 25 ilolaleln 
cows 1.200 feet uiKler the ground.
Coal mining is Uie chief Industry 
of Alsdorf, but right now the out-
uii» vriuajr. —  Okanagan Valley nut growers
ro-open until Wednesday, January ehclped solve one of Canada's 
3rd. * yrartlme problems at Christmas, not
Decided Shortage of Strings of 
Lights and Colored Bulbs
i /\iBa x uiu uav v l
Council Committee to Enquire slunding products of its principal 
into Operation Plans for mirte are tresb milk. pork. veal, and 
Season mutton.
____  'I’he cows, some pigs, and sheep
Aldermen Ladd, Sutherland and underground by the
clul
A lderm en Jjada, S uincriand  ana Ront<.mV»ir to
--------  Jones w ere appointed a com m ittee J " , a t m
Okanagan VaUey residents may to Investigate the stati^ and con- aild fri^Ji othiru w i oi cnrx un i i _.. ___ t.n/1 protect incm irom sneunre anaHolidays are set by the provln- province but also In . d?tl(>n o ^ th i^ sS u t fo^foying bombs and from other Germans
 government and no^reason has othL parts of the Dominion. nf„ir who wanted Uiem. The town Islyvw klnls^va DO h O C IW y  Q i SO O IX JIInIIOCI U IIB  W C C K . d l l l O I l  OZ W lO  o C O U v  Tl.alli»  *011C>V»»inH * i  s i  r p t , ^  4 r\« a rn  Ita
“ F ^u '^ rm en T .. Yulo .iocFlne, ‘ t  •“ >' “ “ “  Intermittent Shellfire,
rcUry of the local Sch^ ool Board. baking In Uie f » « d  the animals remain safe and
H?.v vLSon®at thS ond mere are Z  s i ln i i  of Sghts The delegation consisted of T. F. sound inside Uio mine,
floiinon to the 18 days which tlie for sale, according to local dealers. McWilliams, W. J. Logie ond R. — —- ■ — •  ^ '
hoTn” nnd Blrls will have free from '''^ ‘‘ "^'“ts, Alberts, Almonds a n d  Manufacture of tree lights was Pollard. Uiree members of the Ke- juvenile delinquency in Kelowna 
Yh« e o m i n f t h i s  year to . conserve lowna Civic Affairs comndttec and. If tlie facilities of this hall are
David Gcllotly, of Westbank, who metals and release work- which
is Irrad­
iated Carnation 
M ilk  th e  Pr»- 
itrr ti milk for bottle-fed babies?
It's a soft-curd, homogenized 
milk, very easy to digest. It's a 
safe milk—absolutely. It's a nour­
ishing milk—as nourishing as milk 
can be, . .  extra rich in "sunshine" 
vitamin D to help build strong 
bones and teeth.
■Sturdy, straight bodies—beauti­
ful, regular teeth —these come 
from right diet, ond plenty of the 
right milk. Ask your doctor about 
a Carnation Milk formula for your 
baby. Write for free bookv "Your 
Contented Baby". Carnation Co. 
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
studies during the coming fesUvo
season.
CITY DECORATION 
FOR CHRISTMAS
J; A , r . r  / \.r ^  1 I, forbidden this year to . conserve lo na uivic iioirs co nuuec a, ii me lacuuies i uus nun
a wno pggen^al metals and release work-  was appointed to arrange for not available, the danger of greater
has the only cxcI im Ivo nut-tree industries, consequent- the full use of existing facilities by trouble among the youngsters will
nursery in British Columbia and |y •dealers say. no new shipments the young peoiple of tlie community, be IncreastKl. He expressed the op-
iiuu u.wjr m l u r c u l im p trouble o ong me y ui B m
and |y^ 'dealers say, no new shipments be Increast l. e expressed the op- 
nlso the pioneer nut nursery In the jjjj, colored bulbs have come Mr. McWilliams was the spokes- inlon that the hall should be in
" ‘ “ . . .  .......................................  operation flve afternoons and live
evenings a week, if available.
—  --------- — ..... uiut, U.UV iw iutn. ux xw stotcd tliat hIs commlttce had
,-------  — itcd and will be sold out before would bo unable to operate the jj^gn unable to obtain any figures
mixed nuts made up of English Christmas Eve. Scout H- this winter. This meant about previous operating costs from
Convey walnuts, filberts, almonds a n d  Tinsel and numy other glittering that the ocouts, Guides, the Basket- Scout Association 
heartnuts and approximately GOO decorations have disappeared com- bull Club and the Pro-Rcc would . .  members of the <
a ui rbL jr iii viii. o ivw iVAuwiiuuiita «» w*u t>tJUJvv:o muu u»u n«; nu*!. o viam,* mv. *.*
Interior, started his experiments in fj-om the factories. Some have been man, and he stated Uiat the Kolow- operation flve afterno ns and f
the Industry In 1905. This year he obtained from stocks of previous na Boy Scout Association had found evenings a week, if ,
h a s  raised approximately 1,600 years, but the amount Is very 11m- that, due to lack of finances, it jjq stated tliat his i e
pounds including 1,000 pounds of }u;(i o^ will be sold out before o l
Lighted Tree , _ _______
<lr.nBnn’R G reetinps to  All 600 , bei-B Council seem- beasons U reeungs to  /zu varieties In- pietely from stores during these be without a home, and the mem- t o ^  in ^reemoM
One large Christmas tree ablaze eluding Japanese walnuts, black wartirno years, but the people have bei i of these organizations woul^ d 
with colored lights will proclaim, walnuts and butternut^ used their imagination and ingenu- find .themselves with more extra  ^ ^^at and how
'Joyous Yulctld^ to Kelowna and A brother J. U. Gelldt y. has ity and have fashioned home-made. timo on their hands. f  ^ ^  member of the Scout
Lons this year from the raised a similar amount this year baubles to take their place, one Mr. McWilliams stated that his present to state
rifv  Sithcm ‘n Westbank district. Other growers merchant remarked. committee had considered the mat- vfows. and it is the or-
rL d fe  with gay, twinkling lights, in the district have raised hundreds The foot remains that tree lights ter carcrully in conjunction with controlling the building.ICSUVC wiui V" .. ----- ------------------- - hr,rr,r. nrn hnrr1n.n in, flnr? In alnrno fhnn TJoy SCOUt Association, and the ____________
^C anada 's two mo«t popular choraoferi 
together again for your good cheer.”
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"The purest form in which tobacco can be $mol(^ ’
jam fUMMo/Arefo , ,  oC arnation
Milk
iToctlvn ir v n a n a a xnu lucx xejmu a uiux uvu i Kuia u.uui ii  m xuxi ui.x u.1 vv....
the trcrw ill stand in all its 11 x 8 of pounds of nuts, mostly for home are harder to flnd^in stores t^ han rth Boy Scout Association, and the somTdiscussion whcthel:
feet Sandeur in front of the Royal consumption and d i s t r i b u t i n g  the proverbial needle in a hay- latter had suggested tha assistance should be given the asso-
Anne hX i and will be alight this among friends, although some have stack, and jH w ks as though people might assume the operation of the ^^0
week-end been marketed. I?. thinking of the day when hMi for Ikis .season. building and name a committee to
^ h U c  It is not possible to have There are also a lot of bearing lights come on again on Yule trees The cost of operation would n^  ^ operate it.
the profusion of Christmas .trees on trees of various nuts in southern jnstca^ of dreaming of a white elude a u  was after considerable discuss-
the main street as has been the end of the Valley and g o o d  s a m p le s  Christmas______________  repairs On th l ot^^^ Them Ion that it was finally agred that
c u s to  in peaceU^^^^ S rd fsW c t'T m o rd in rT  Mr S  Teacher: "Do you know why the ^TuW b ? a  certain amount’of re- the aldei^en named should form
1 non district, according to Mr. uei chickens come out of the eggs, venue. a committee with power to act and
going in for Tommy," T n ^ S S c l .  o S S ^
J f f i tm S ? " " *  “  X t ' n r o “ jS“s ; ' S ' . n S ^ T n 'X  « S 5 T , -  T n r g  of iho yonr for tion to th . proMom.
Kootenays.
jdove it  a t ^edC i**te
n
F R Y ’S
C O C O A
E V E R Y C tlP lS A  
C U P  O F  F O O D
WAR
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T
SAVINGS STAMP 
AT VEENON
SALES Owing to the war, valley markets 
have had to depend very largely 
on local-grown nuts for the past
If  y o u  d o i i ' l  VC V C o r n o l i o n  M i l k ; 
a t  y o u r  g r o e c r ' v ,  o v j t  f o r  il
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
■ - ■ x j i g AV/VrUA- x^v/waa azMVM
War Savings Stamp sales In Ver- three or four years. They are prov- 
non set a new high during Septem- ing satisfactory and popular both 
ber arid October for that city, for eating and cooking purposes, ac- 
Salds In September amounted to cording to local merchants.
$2 164.75: in October, $773.50. The nut-tree specialist, David Gel-
’ latly has rriade substantial ship-
- ------ —
"7*
S E R V I C E S
rROVINCIAL BOARD
LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES
The Provincial Board of Health fulfills its 
responsibilities to aid in the development and main­
tenance of adequate local health service b y :
1. The making of substantial grants to aid in 
the development and continuance of W l- 
time health imits and public health mirsing 
. services.
2. The provision of advisory, consultative and 
supervisory services of highly trained public 
health specialized personnel,
3. Special assistance in providing transporta­
tion for public health, personnel.
T ments to Alberta during the war 
' years and in addition made a sub- 
. stantial shipment to Vancouver this 
year. Other growers are reported 
to have shipped to interior points 
as well as the west coast and Al­
berta.
Filbert growing is the most suc­
cessful nut crop to produce locally, 
according to the expert, who claims 
he has never known a failure in the 
past 40 years. English walnuts are 
an uncertain crop as they are sub­
ject, occasionally, to frost injury. 
Almonds are said to be slightly 
hardier than peaches and a good 
crop of them is usually raised.
Great,Future ^
It is Mr., Gellatly’s opiriion that 
there is a great future for the nut 
growers of British Columbia as he 
considers that this ‘is the only prov­
ince in the Dominion at all favor­
able to the production of nuts com- 
mercicilly. He says that it is an 
assured fact that nut growing suc­
ceeds- in all the fruit-growing sec­
tions of the province.
Interest in hut-growing through- 
■ out the Dominirin has: been keen for 
years and there has beeri increased 
sales of nurseryistock, especially 
since the war has shut off the sup­
ply of foreigri nuts.
Combining the nut industry in 
the Valley along with that at the 
coast and Vancouver Island, there 
will be sufficient wglnuts and fil­
berts grown, not only to supply the 
demand in British Coluriibia, but 
for export outside the province al­
so, according to Mh Gellatly.
•F W j' <><
^ '-1 Iv a., m IriV '"
. F ■^* y
4. Certain forms, pamphlets and, other public 
health .educational material.
5. Substantial grants for dental health services.
6. The procuring of public health strained per­
sonnel.
7. Aid and advice in all generalized public 
health problems and the planning of pro­
grams. -
8. The services of a Highly qualified public 
health nutritionist to aid in the develop­
ment of a self-sustained local \mtrition pro­
gram,
9. The Provincial Board of Health acts as a 
clearing agency and a repository for the 
collection of all tjrpes of public health in­
formation and data for use by the local 
health services.
SPECIALIZED‘s e r v i c e s  NOT POSSIBLE  
OF DEVELOPM ENT LOCALLY
There are many specialized public health ser­
vices required by the people which it is economi­
cally unsound to provide on a local basis; therefore, 
these additional services are made available by the 
Provincial Board of Health through the local 
health services.
For ease in..administratipil, many of these ser­
vices are under the direct supervision of adminis-, 
trative units of the Provinci^ Board of Health, 
known as Divisions, These Divisions include Pub­
lic Health Engineering (or Environmental Sanita­
tion), Tuberculosis Services, Venereal Disease Ser­
vices, Public Health Laboratory Services, Vital 
Statistics and a hew Division of Public Health Edu­
cation which has not yet been fully developed.
By this method specialized services are pro­
vided on a provincial basis and the follow-up and in­
vestigation .in the field by the local health service. 
Naturally, well organized or adequate local health 
service can more effectively tap and make full use 
of the provincial specialized health facilities for the 
people in their area.
The Divisions mentioned above will be de­
scribed fully in two further announcements to be 
inserted in early issues of this publication.
PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH,
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.
HON. G. S. PEARSON,
Minister. 42
YULE STOCKINGS 
FOR SERVICEMEN
Canadian Red Cross .Corps 
Girls Busy on Gifts for 
Those in Hospital
"J: '  '1 v t
' . Every Canadian service man fo 
^hospital, whether he be in the Medi­
terranean or Euroi^an theatre of 
operation^ will receive a Christmas 
stocking .this year—thanfa to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
For weeks, Canadian Red Cross 
Corps girls have been working on 
the stocking assembly line at the 
Londoh, England, headquarters of 
the Society.
To date 14,000 stockings have 
been packed—5,000 for the Medi- 
erranean theatre and 9,000 for 
France and Belgium. TOe girls are 
now. working on their last 15,000. 
stocidngs, which will be distrib­
uted to Canadian patients in both 
British and Canadian hospitals in 
Britain.
T h e  stocking^, knitted by war 
groups in Canada, 'contain half a 
pound of sweets, a wash, cloth with 
shaving stick rolled in it, -a hand­
kerchief with .two .packages of gutai 
and five razor blades rolled in it, 
a note book and a package of Can­
adian cigarettes, and the other 
stocking. 'The stockings are of. 
khaki. Navy or Air Force blue 
wool, and all are sized.
In addition to packing the stockr 
ings, the girls have filled, bags with 
candies,- Since most of the candy 
cbines in bulk.
Moved by a sincere belief that the realistic words recently spoken by the Chief of 
the A llied  armies must receive the thoushtful consideration of us all, we present them 
in this space, and at this time—
"Unless everyone . . . those at the front and those at home . . . keeps on the job ever­
lastingly and with mounting intensity, we are only postponing the day of victory.
To g e t p e ac e  we have g o t to  fight like  hell for it. N ow  let’s d o  it.
. . .  G E N E R A L  EISENHOW ER.
Even at the Christmas season of cheer and gocdwill, we must resist any temptation 
towards complacency, dedicating ourselves .to; greater effort to do oOr share in the 
war effort— no matter how long the road to final victory.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
AS TESTING AREA
Meeting Decides on^  ^Location 
f o r  R u r a l  Electrification 
Work-out
1944 saw great achievements by the men and women engaged in British Columbia's 
basic industries. "Fruits of V ictory" from our orchards . . . vital metals from our mines 
..  . lumber for Britain from our forests and countless tons of vegetables and dairy products 
from our farms went to the fighting fronts of our allies.
North Okanagan was unanimous­
ly named as the testing area for, 
rural electrification at a representa­
tive meeting o f farmers a n d 
business men at , Vernon recently. 
The gathering was under auspices of 
North Okanagan Rural Electrifica­
tion committee and was attended by 
men and women .residents in all 
communities from Salmon Arm to 
Vernon. j
A resolution asking that the Ok­
anagan be considered as a test area 
was passed and approval was also 
given to the Rural Kectrifleation 
Comniittee set up sortie two years 
ago by the Provincial government.
The principle of public owner-, 
ship of production arid distribution 
of electric power was also approved , 
in a resolution carried after con­
siderable discussion. -
W e know that 1945 will see even greater records made on our home front, for our 
workers know that now, more than ever, the watchword is "Stay on the job and 
back up the men overseas to the finish."
9
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and BUSINESS
Directory
KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
W a r  D a m a g e
B r i t a i n ’s  A r t  H e r i t a g e
Is  H e a v i e s t  S u f f e r e r
R. P. WALROD 
TALKS TO GYROS
rOEXy YE AES AGO 
ItunsdAy, December 1, 19#4
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer tor
BTVDEBAKEK and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrenee Ave. Phone ZIZ
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m BARBER^ SHOP,
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BAKBEBSUOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
lONTBACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 20S LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous* 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
• Contractor
PHONE 652 
Bcsidfcnco Phone 749
less the best that could be obtained 
on the townalte, Fot*tunately, in 
granting the building, the Govern­
ment has made provision for the 
rapid Increase In our population, 
two rooms out of the four being all 
that will be occupied at present.” 
(IVo rooms for all the school pu­
pils of Kelowna in 1904, and forty 
years later the capacity of four 
school buildings severely taxedl)
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
ICE CREAM FOR 
LONDONERS BUT 
COAL IS SHORT
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from ——
TUTT’S DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
THCRTT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 3, 1914
“All the men from here who 
joined the second Canadian contin­
gent for overseas and proceeded to 
Victoria are fit and well, and one. 
of them, R. H. Alexander, has al-
(The idea behind these few 
lines Is to keep all skiers and 
would-be skiers Informed of 
what is happening ot Kelowna’s 
Skibowl, including snow condi­
tions and club activities.)
DENTISTS
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor£ 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
SUGHT DECREASE 
IN CIRCUUTION 
UNION LIBRARY
FLASH—Bowl awaits King Snow, the radio. Others gave an involun'
— ----- - - , J ___ Since the annual meeting, Presi- tary shudder as they read of it Inready received ^rgeants stripes, jjgg whipping work newspapers.
“Thirteen recruits for the 30th parties up to the hill every week- British people today are sitting 
B C Horse left bn Friday mom- and. with another good fall of In overcoats reflecting on the Cov­
ing to join the regiment at Vernon, snow, out come your wax^, planks emment’s timing of this announce- 
The Boy Scouts turned out to do a n d  poles. Weeding, chopping ment to coincide with an unusually 
honor to the former Assistant Scout- stumps, raklngi bumps, and building bleak November, coupled with the 
master Jepson who was one of the up the wood supply for the sitter- worst coal shortage this country 
number, and sped him with hearty outers, have been wme of toe j^ obs ever suffered.
cheers.” done—not to mention the building But they are not seriously wor-
• • • of cattle-guards to prevent long- ried that they will be teinpted to
The orchestral section of the Ke- horns (Black Moimtain variety) be- eat too many sundaes, for the an- 
lowna Musical and Dramatic Society coming mobile obstacles to down- nouncement, like so many other 
decided to sever connection with Wllers. wartime concessions, has its llmit-
that body and to form a separate Last week-end, the road was wid- atjons. The public is warned It may 
organization under the name of the ened and gravelled in the touchy be six months or a year before man- 
“Kelowna Philharmonic, Society.” places, that cars now can be power and refrigeration make abun- 
T imit" A H P Ett- right to the JVallacc cabin^ supplies of lee c r e ^  possible.
gow?® ^TOe comfort which a a  average
t o c ^ '" w r '? ? c r '^ d ’r f^ lto . Sc executive mcmbcm
As soon as tiie war broke put he work a-brewlng for you, and that’swent to England to offer his ser- a oromise. wmen reduce me aaiiy ri^ O j to a
vices and was given a commission Hope you’re all making up your level of drabness and monot- 
In the 2nd Yorkshire Light Infant- parties for the Boxing Day dance. ,
. . .  With Artist Lander’s sketches to ' Housewi^ ^^ ^^ ^
^  ^ ® hpin ffive an atmosohere and S^dual r6laxation of consols &s
At a meeting of the Kelowna . promises ^  be a real Promised by Prime Minister Win-
Farmersi’ Institute, attended by ab- - .. . ’ (w r^dn’t  be surprised if ston Churchill recently in the Com-
out sixty members, the advisability , -ommittee meeting is being hatch- mens means an all-round increase 
of starting a locM creamery , e d ^ ' i ^  b ^ S S l h e  S )  ■ to production of those y i ^ y  need- 
long and earnestly debated, with the •rareiL sitmarkers. will bring this ed civilian goods which have been 
final result tiiat it w ^  *1?; side-slip to an e ^  for this W k .  to short supply oir unobtainable for
<S«t to up CO my ear-muffs so loug.
id padded slacks. L- . Serious Shortages
With apologies tO the moro'-ricil- Serious shortages o f  .household 
ful members of the club. ,
Bottoms up!
— SCHUSS.
There Have Been 15 Fiction obtetoed^Xrom^t^ ^ vernm ent to- 
arid 16 Non-Fiction Books wards the purchase .of three hun' 
Added During Past Month dred additional cows.
tw en ty  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 4, 1924 SCHOOL LUNCH IS 
IMPORTANT ITEM
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEXSTONE
(A sb e s to s  B a se)
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Kelowna branch of toe Okanagan 
Union Library shows a slight de­
crease in circulation during the The Scout Auxiliary raised nearly 
month of November as comp»ed $i,ooo for Scout purposes during 
with the same month last year. In 1924, largely by means of dances.
1943 the November circulation was *. ? * . .
4,176 while this year it was 3,976 for The senior and jumor br^ches  ^ ” 1 7 , , ,  . „  ^
the corresponding month, of; toe Women’s Auxiliary of S t Health of B.C. Ghildreu is Red
There were 69 n e w  registrations ®®ohael and AR ^ ^ l s ’ .^ghcM  Cross Concern
recorded. . Church netted $350 through a ba- ■ - ■ -■
Fiption 'booled circulated were zaar and sale of ivork held.in VFes- ... • w.
1,915 with non-flction runnmg a ley nau  on. inov. zain. lumbia is being undermined by meantthat the British have bought
close second wito 1,096 being m cir- officers of the Rutland Boy wrong eating habits, according to only half the amount of clothes that
culation. The adult total in cn c i^ - Association elected at the surveys that have been miade of they purchased in pre-war years,
tion was 3,011 with 965 fpr-theiehil- meeting for the ensuing a cross section of B. C. schools by Manufacture of carpets, refrigera-
dren’s total. year were: President, T. G. S. nutritional experts. To counteract tors, vacuum cleaners, and other
New fiction books added to the chambers; Vice-President, A. C. ^ch  a trend, the nutrition depart- household goods has been virtually
library during November were: Kemp; Secretary, E. Blenkam; oth- meht. of .the'B. C. Division of the banned." ;
Mallalieu, “Very Ordinary Sea- er members of Executive, Rev. J. A. Canadian Red Cross Society sug- ----—-------- —--------
man”; Wilkins, “ Being Met To- dovv, Rev; H. S. Hastings, Mrs- T. gests that the attention bf teachers , . |  D  A R ir 'U
gether”; Stevenson^ “Listening Val- G. S. Chambers, W. Gay, A. Mar- and parents in all districts should V xH vlT l>l!il.«L  IVrVlYvJtly
ley”; Wes t^macott, “Absent in the chant and J. R. Beale. be focussed upon school lunch pro- -
equipment in most homes have 
been reported there by Government 
investigators who have been mak­
ing house to house calls in repre­
sentative districts. They find that 
only one household in every 10 can 
now buy a pair of sheets and one in 
five a pair of blankets. Only one 
person in seven can buy each year 
a knife, fork, or spoon;'one in three 
a kettle, saucepan, or frying pan; 
one in four a teapot or jug.
Personal wardrobes also are get­
ting very thin) since rationing
KAMLOOPS, SOLD
T O m ake y o u r roof 
weather-proof and fire- 
re s is ta n t, ask us about 
Johns-M anville  "F lex - 
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a hea'vy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with cisphalt—and mirfaced 
with minerals w;hich re­
tain their colorftd beauty 
for many years. Thone for 
illustrated folder.
Spring”; Williams, “Leave Her to 
Heaven”; Rogers, “Don’t Look Be­
hind You”; Wylie, “Night Unto 
Night;” Hartley, “The Way;” Street,
“By Valour and Arms”; Thane, ,• j  i‘Yankee Stranger”; Ashton. “Jo- Dec. 1st, realized a total pf $173 
anna;” Best, “Young ’un;” ComwaU, ^or the  »^nevolent w ^ k  of to 
■"They Dare Not Go A - h u n t in g ” ; towna and District Welfare Asso- 
Zistel, “Treasury of Cat Stories”; ciation,
H ^ey , “ Some of My Best Friends
K 1, ♦ • + V,.,, a decided success with presentation '^V l , ( ) 0 0 ' a c r e s f o u rNon-fiction books put mto circu- the musical c o m e d y , “ Campus *wMn adequacy and inad^uacy in Thompson
Co-Ed,” staged in toe Empress -
grams to ascertain that children eat 
' TEN YEARS AGO , properly
Thursday, December 6, 1934 By placing emphasis oh the school ----
A health of children Sale Portends Extensive De-
A teff day, held o„ 8 ^  in That Area
. . .
The Kelowna Gyro Club ooered some
lation during toe month included:
Boothby, ‘Yhe New Economy;” Am- To institute a proper lunch pro- The purchasers are a group of
THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
cation’’; Josephs, “Argentine Diary”; nipeg '^^Large autoen^^^ ^ ^ ’tehslve developments of theFlexner, “Steamboats Come True”; n ^ o r m a n ^  which vielded a net Facilities for preparing a hot food ^  ipwtensive qeveiopm e^ oi . me
Blum, “Principles of Electroplating. S ^ & y  over ^Ooftoe mon- S ^ f d  Property are ex-
etc.”; Stern, “Trumpet Voluntary”; ey to be devoted to beautificatioin toould also be provided. Necepary peried. lo ««« nf
Hall, “The Guru”; Johnson, “Bride of the City Park, the club’s object- i ^ ^ i l s  or equipment aro
in the Solomons”; Popular Meehan- ive for 1935.ics “Painting F ^ i f u r e  Finishing • • • Where School Boards are not pre- Ince and takes its-name from the
and Renairintf’• Maupassant “Quin- At the annual m ating  of the Ke- pared for such expense, toe Junior late Lew Campbell who died Jn
ze Contests”' Busch*^  “My U n ^ -  lowna Volunteer Relief Association, Red Cross may raise funds for this 1910. He was bom in Attica, In-
sfd e r^ ^ d g m O T t? ’’ G n ib S  “I on^Dec. 5th, it jvas-derided to p u r^se ..  ^ . . .  diana, in 1830, and at the age of 19
Went to the Soviet Arctic
CO., LTD.
AS-5
HEADQUARTERS FOR
J O H N S -M A N V IllE :BUUOiNGMATERIALS
U.B.C. PROFESSOR 
GETS APPOINTMENT
. Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron, Pro 
fessor of Education at the Univer
change toe name of the organization Ail excellent lunch should con- crossed toe United States in a cov-
to that of the Kelowna and Dist- tain: Milk; eocoa, I'milk soup .orl ered wagon to California to join in
rict Welfare Association. The foil- pudding; fruit or vegetable; meat or the gold . rush of 1849. Later he 
owing officers were elected for the meat substitute; bread' made with came to Victoria and in following
ensuing year: President, L. J. whole wheat or Canada Approved years operated a pack train of
Kelly; Vice-Presidents, Rev. C. E.. flour.
Davis, Rev. W. W. McPherson, En- - —— ------------—
sign Tanner (Salvation Army); IRONY OF FATE
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss F. Her-, -------
eron; Chairman of Clothing and Peter Freuchen, seven-foot high son Valley in the early 60’s, the
be-
mules into the Cariboo and con­
ducted a store in Barkerville dur­
ing the gold rush there. He took 
up the ranch in the South Thomp-
Sity of Biitiito Columbia, has been Special Relief Ctom^ttee, Mrs. EL explorer,, who escaped to Sweden water rights in that connection
a,ppointed by 'th e  Provindal Gov- W. Arbuckle; Chairman of Pro- in March from a German piston . ing dated 1866.
ernment to undertake a thorou^ Worman; Fin- cam,p, altered his conspicuous ap- The ranch was sold on behalf of
survey into the cost of education ance Corrrauttee, Capt H. V. Ac- pearance only by the sacrifice of the Campbell Estate.
and its distribution between the .ABlakebor- his beard, -------------------------
province, cities, district muniripali- °ugh; Publicity Comimttee, O. L. “There was a certain irony in it,
ties, and unorganized areas, it has ^
been announced by Premier John
A A A Au - at the annual meeting of toe Ke-The^ appointment of the^  ^one-man District Mosquito Control
said the Dane, how' in London. 
XT -ir “Just before the war I was offered
4? . ^ ^ .  a substantial sum by a Danish firm 
of razor blade manufacturers if I
WOMAN ORDAINED TO
PRIES’THOOD IN CHINA
The ordination of a woman to toe 
priesthood by the Bishop of Hong
costs carries Into effect a policy sunuort from th«» nublic “"‘“f  '’'1 »e epocn-maicing. xne woman la
announced at the last session of I refused.-When I  wanted to get out Miss Lei Tim Oi, who, after study-
commission to survey educational AcKoointion held on Dee 3rd that shave' off my beard and let Kong is an event which may well
b Ipb h khi Th is .    
of Denmark, I had t
p i^ible during .he 1934 sea-
cal College, was ordained deacon­
ess in Hong Kong twelve years
toe estimates to a^ist Setoool pis- because sufficient funds were to the Interior himter en- ago.
tricts m connection wi^ th the cost of available at a time when they tenng^ the largest deer head for ,At when she^was placed in
education, pending toe submission vrere sorely needed Mr Craig was competition, was won by Howard sole charge of the church at Kow- 
of findings following a survey of „  _j^ a„o p_„_jj„nA .1,^  o  st p  J  Smith, of Westbridge, who shot loon, a priest came once a month 
the problem. V Aitkens and G A Fisher Direct ® buck in the Beayerdril district to celebrate Holy Conununion. But
Dr. Cameron is highly qualified torg. w W Barton Secreta’rv' Ok- with antlers of a spread of 39J4 when the Japanese occupation made 
to undertake this task, having se- anagan Loan & Investment’Trust toches, 2 9 points,. -inch beam travelling uncertain the_Bishi^ or-UiiUd WxKtS Uilsy I'Ciblv^ iJ VlIl b * Q*-io0‘Ti T.nfi Jir Tti pci anf 'niQf llHunCSj a<7 {/OiHlXofA- Oy^ “IIlCri OCoIXl lTaVe in UriC0IT<xrit lil
cured his Master iff Alls Co Treasurer. and a 29j4-inch outside curve. Ac- dained Deaconess Lei 'Tim Oi
the University of British Columbia
as
, . . . .  cording to reliable records, this was priest
and his degree of Doctor of Philo- J. B. Spurrier’s trophy, awarded toe third largest head ever secur- It will be interesting to no.te the 
sophy at toe IJnlv^rsity of Toronto. - -  — ------ -———------- -j— ----- — ed in America and the second larg- reactions of the authorities' and
Froiri 1933 to 1934 Dr. Cameron was to 1944 was Professor of Education est in British Columbia The largest members of the Church -of England .|
In the research branch of the De- and Director of the summer session American head, 47-inch spread,' was and her daughter churches in the,
partment of Education of the Uni- at the University of British Colum- taken in Utah, while the B. C. re- linplre and America.—The Wo-
versity of Toronto, and from 1934 bia. cord was 43J4 inches. men’s Bulletin, London.
Describes Great Fossil Field Rt 
Drumheller
Britain’s artittic heritage has stiff- lest blast damage has threatened 
cr«d more damage on tiio whole its life expectancy. Wells Caliiedrul 
* 1 . from the war ttmn has tiiat of received a direct hit, but damage
“A c'tyiy of the ’Aberdeen Liar, jiYance or Italy, Francis H. 'I'aylor, was not as great as mli^it be cx-
a new paper issued every now and pj^vetor of tlie New York Metro- peeled.
onro to a while by J"® ctcw of pojjtgn Museum of Art, has report- All toe great Christopher Wren
toe sji. to ®^ ' is a member of the churches to London have been scri-
^  to us, American Commission for the Pro- ously damaged—6 t  Brides, SL Giles
its clever editor, J^os. Weeks. tcction and Salvage of Antlstic and Cripplegate, St. Mary le Bow among
“A number of settlers who have Historic Monuments to War Areas them—and many have been destroy- 
becn l i ^ g  on Mission Creek for and chaln^n  of lU subcommittee ed. Bt. James PiccadiUy was vir-
Bomo yeara have been unable to on the restitution of looted works of tually destroyed by a bomb and
get any assistance from the Govern- «ri. nearly aU of Uie Grinling Gibbons
ment to put a bridge across too In England, 4,000 historic church- seventeenth cesntury wood-carvingi 
stream. Consequently this locality cs have been damaged; 2,600 hove were lost Most of toe London Mu- 
has been much handicapped. John been destroyed- Damage to other scum buildings have been hit at 
Clegg has recently begun the or- public monuments has been wide- some time or another during the 
eotlon of a bridge at his own ex- spread. last four years, although there^has
pense, which will make things bet- Qf Britain’s famed cathedrals, been no loss of too collections,
ter.” Exeter, one of the finest examples While collections of rare editions
,* MJi / 4u of Middle'Gothic architecture, was from London’s libraries were stor- 
’Tho new school building (novv ino niost badly damaged, Mr, Tay- ed safely away against enemy at-
Armory, Richter Street,) had b«:n reported. Reports indicate, he tack, some working libraries are a
completed and was occupied lor mjjjed, that, only at Rouen and Ben- total loss. Serious damage was done 
the first time on Monday, November ^ave any of tod great catho- to the elgliteenth and nineteenth
28Ui. It is descried ns a grem im- Qf prance and Italy been dam- century newspaper flics and too
provement on the dingy old buua- such an extenti Three high working libraries of art and ar-
ing (Kelowna's first rehool, on MIU explosives dropiped near by rocked chacology. With the almost total 
AvenueJ white the site upon which canterbury Cathedral, but did not destruction of Holland House, many 
the school has been crated  is, too severely. However, great collections were ruined, in-
from a sanitary standpoint, douDi- British historians are concerned eluding invaluable manuscripts.
A description of tiie days when 
tiie eartti was young was vividly 
given to Uie Gyro Club last night 
by 11. P. Walrod, who outlined the 
sciejitiflc explanation of toe fwma-
tion of the oarto auad traced its pro­
gress througli the travails of the
pre-bistoric age*.
Mr. Walrod apent his youth near 
DrunihcUer, Alberta, and actually 
assisted tiie ecientiilc work parties 
to Uieir excavations there of Uie 
foesUs of pre-historic Ralzaalg.
Hie Drumheller ares is said to be 
too greatest fossil bed in the world 
and from it have been token some 
of the best specimens of the birds 
and beasts and plants that Inhabit­
ed the earth in its early days.
CORRECTION
Amount piade by Kelowna Ro- 
torions at thelT; ffumutd ChrlstmiMi 
box auction sale recently was 
and not $29 as previously reported 
to Hie Courier.
The talk was welt Illustrated b)r 
photographs, charts a n d  actual 
bones of pre-hlst(»*ic animals vditch 
Mr. Walrod himself bad found near 
DrumheUcar.
He was introduced by J. Logie 
snd thanked by R- Prooser.
Serious Shortage of Household 
Equipment a n d  Personal 
Wardrobes Low
Some Londoners tasted ice cream 
recently for the first time in two 
years. Many heard about it over
f r o m i n s i d e
I "
less attentioti 
to pastry and more to vitamins, if 
you want perfect health and the 
clear, lovely skin that usually goes 
with it. You need them all—includ­
ing vitamins A and C. Both these, 
vitamins (together with valuable 
minerals) are present in Libby’s 
'Gentle Press' Tomato Juice.”
Here is the sparkling, flavourful 
juice of plump, pedigreed toniatoes, 
grown from special seed, and picked 
with the dew of the morning on 
them. Brimfiil of natural, whole­
some goodness that makes Libby’s 
"Gentle Press” Tomato Juice such 
a taste-thrill —  first choice of 
Canadians from coast to coast.
Libby’s "Gentle Press" 
Tomato Catchup, Chili Sauce 
and Soup are equally 
good try them. TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL
2 cups Libby's Tomato Jutco 
2 tablespoons mild vinegar - 
4 teaspoons sugar
1 Boy leaf
2 teaspoons of grated onloa 
2  tablespoons lemon fulce 
2  brewed celery stalks
M ix  and strain through cheese clollu let 
I S  minutes. Chill and serve.
Libby,  mcNeill & libby o f  Ca n a d a ;  limited
CHATHAM • ONTARIO
3U4
"GENTLE-PRESS’^
CASH
t o r  y o u r  e m p t y
B E E R  B O T T L E S
^ U e u  o n e , iio e d e d  !
T h e  q u a n t i ty  o f  b o t t le d  b e e r  w h ic h  c a n  b e  r iiad e  a v a i la b le  to  
th e  p u b lic  is d i r e c t ly  a f fe c te d  b y  th e  n u m b e r  o f  e m p ty  b e e r  b o t t le s  
•w hich  a r e  r e tu r n e d  b y  th e  c o n s u m e r , A  d e f in ite  s h o r ta g e  o f 
e m p ty  b e e r  b o t t le s  n o w  e x is ts .  Y o u  c a n  h e lp  a l le v ia te  th is  s h o r t ­
a g e  . . y o u  c a n  c o n v e r t  y o u r  e m p ty  b e e t  b o t t le s  in to  c a sh . Y o u
w ill  re c e iv e  2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  f o r  th e m  i f .y o u  ta k e  th e m  t o :
J E N K IN S *  T R A N S F E R
KELOW NA, B.C.
i l li l l
i l l i l
 ^ 'J
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P H O N E
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P. Griftm are 
guesta of the Royal Anne Hotel for
Uie winter inontlis.• • •
Miss Marlon Mathers. SassJkaloon, 
#t>ent the week-*«nd In Kelowna 
visiting friends, while cn route lo 
the Coast
. ■ 't f ■ ' -< ! /
- I
ki
.Mra Stella Gunxmow, Pcachland, 
was a visitor In Kelowna during tlie 
week-end. *
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smithers, Ile- 
igina, spesut oeveral days in Ke­
lowna during the week, visiting rel­
atives and friends.
m
t t  . 'IIS i«s« s- _ I-
TOMATO JBIGf X41ihy*a a’MMj.-p9-o«.
Mrs. '^W. J. Mcfelvey is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. M. Saunier, Pen­
ticton.
SOUP^” ^
Mn und Mrs. C. ■ E. Emery and 
their young daughter, Anrie, moved 
recently from Penticton to Osoyoos, 
where they will make their homo. 
Mr. Emery is operating the Stand­
ard Oil station nt that centre. iTio 
family formerly resided In Kelow­
na.
Mrs. H. Pickering,'Lumby, spent 
several days In Kelowna recently.
Heins lO-os. eon ' for
EdwUrd^s
Whole Roast
3 5 c
P o w d e r
B te v lo n  M p s t i c k  a n d  R e v lo n  N a l l  E n a m e l
Revlon gives you Face Powder,
wind-milled, soft ad a petal. Pat on “fofey* look. 
Touch your lips and finger tips'^'wittf Vbsy
Revlon magic. Choose your oWn ra d i^ t  inake-up 
shade in Rdvlon Pbvrder, Nail 'iljfianijbl 
’ and Lipstick. YouUl bew^l^.
‘Take up the Tournament of 
Rc m  box . . .  lovely discovery 
Contohdng hot only the 
v SOO Revlon Nail Enamel and the 
65o CSj^ tick  ^but a smaU size 
‘ box of Revlon’s wind-milled 
Foisd Powder for 9 L 2 S  complete.
DAREDEVIL BATH SET
Frivolous enough to please the 
most girlish heart . . . yet de­
finitely on the ’‘practical” list. 
An Impressive bath set in the 
beguiling Daredevil fragrance . . 
something any woman will wel­
come on Christmas morning.
A ^oz. bottle of Cologne and a 
handsome big box of Dusting 
Powder . . both done up in a
jolly-as-a-Chrlstmas-tree box.
' Gift‘'Bet, colfiplete 02.25
- ' i .'i v-'V •'' ''Also ’ sold sepatiitely—
DairideYjU '^cdlhkne .......
D h d ^ trP ^ d e r ............
iR U ittib  ^VHUrself
w 11 n
m m o s A N
fOR MEN A nd  w dM iN  . 
^  ALL A G E S -^ l^dA iL y  
.  THOSE OVER FORTy
0»TsU eb85^ OeablaSiM $ 1 .5 0
ECLIPSE PEN AND
PENCIL s e t ’____
(Thx Included)
$1.73 GIFT WRAPS—New *11
designs........ A*
ASSORTED CHRISTMAS 
CARDS— I
12 to the box.................. 4
So ld ie rs
NEED
i S S t
Sore Feel 
Chafing 
^Chapped Skin
For 50p  ^
Bliiten
Saalehe* .
Athlete** Fool'
SUver Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis celebrat­
ed their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary on Suivlay, December 10, 
when they had a family dinner par­
ty at the Royal Anno Hotel In the 
‘ evening. Later, Mr. and Mrs. Whill­
is were at home to a number of 
friends who called to offer their 
congratulations and to present to 
the bride and groom of twenty- 
five years ago many lovely gifts of 
■ silver. The' couple Were" married at 
Brighton, England, December 10, 
before Mr, WhlUls’ rehim to Cana­
da the followliig year from war 
service, and have  ^three children, 
Elspeth (Mrs. S.’Johns), James and 
Duncan, and tw o ' grandchildren.■ • *
Mrs. Howard Jones has lettirned 
to Kelowna" from a short visit' to 
Victoria
Mrs. George Ellis and her two 
children left on Tuesday .for To­
ronto, where they will s i ^ d  the 
holiday season' ViSting the former's 
husband, who Is '•'stationed In' the 
east.
Miss Jennie Reief^spent the week­
end visiting friends in VeVhon.
Mrs. M. Eager, who had been re­
siding in Kelowna for soihe time, 
left recently to make her home in 
Vancouver. • • •
Mrs. James Purvis left on Sun­
day'for a visit of about ten days 
to Vancouver, r ' ' ' ' •
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Victoria, i ^ n t  several days in Ke­
lowna' during the past week visiting 
friends.
Miss Grace Morrison, Victoria, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week visiting friends.................
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson, 
Saskatoon, sp^ht the week-end in 
Kelowna while en route to the 
Coast
y,,.1^ ,7and Mrs. H. C. Burroughs,
 ^WlMel<L were guests of the Willow 
vlhri during the past week.
em isrm s
This Store will close 9 
a.m. Saturday and remain 
closed iintil WedilesdRy 
morning.'
SHORTERIRO  ^ 2 far SSo
RASPBERRY JAM —  7Aa
SOVBARE FLOBR K?
(RIPE OLIVES •" -1- 40c
SRAHO OIm u im '. •ae-oa . ---------------------rSOe
TEA CwrtOTlify, 1-lb. pkg. 67c
O B '
,Rwl» ^ 9
MONICA
2 '“  2 3 c20-ox. can
CAKE FLOOR
iSWANSDOWN
^ 2 7 c44-OX. pkg.
MEAT SPREADS
»S
1 8  c
BEDLUNDS 
Assorted.
7-ox. can__ _
'Waatmlaataa, 0-ea.
XiMrgs pteg.
4 lor lOe 
---- 21c
P E A S
Gardenslde, Standard
_ 1 3 cSieve 4, '20-ox.* can
eU A R A N T eSD  At SAT
BwyApiRpreditto'by 
'»afO«^f8tWpoc
Juttiy N avels................  3 lb s .< ^
( ( U IA P E IW
GRAFES ' Emperor ..iY c
LEMONS Ju icy  S unH st ........v........ 2 Ibs. 33C
CRAY4BERRIES ’E as tb m  ...........Ibl 59c
BRUSSELL SPRGiUTS 
SWEET POTAtOES 2 ...23c
"Wo hovo tbo onswor to yoor moot problanu «OH «ahMi 
i$0«Rt|r for tpraBty,. prtc^ tp sovo manoyl
Grade “A”     -  lb .4 2 c
A charge of 10c per bird vdll be made for cleaning.
R0ASTIK6 G H K »  - w i f c  
Sh I dIJIER  R 0 A $ t
’ COMMERCIAL H.C.
BEEP SAlfeAGE ib I8c
PICNIC SHOULDERS ,b 25c
CGTTAGE ROLLS b 39c
N
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  DEC.  T4 T O 'D E C . 2 0 I N  C L U Sti V E
. idxs.rSchoening, Penticton, ^ n t  
' 'severhl days in Kelowna this week, 
a guest of the Willow Inn.
A T T R A C T I V E  N E W
GIFT
~ ^ ' C '
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Laidman, Van­
couver,,,are-,yisitmg in Kelowna this 
week, re^stered^at the Royal Anne.
Mrs.- G. C. Baldwin, Penticton, 
, was : a -visitor in Kelowna during 
the week. , ,
- Mr. and Mrs. J.^S. Leckie, Oso­
yoos, spent several d ^ s  jn  Kelow­
na during the past week,' staying at 
the Royal 'Anne.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Fitch, Vancou- 
Kver, 'were ^ e s ts  of the Royal Anne 
‘Hotel'during the p ^ t  week.
GRANGES 1
■
i
5 1 ^■ ^ R E Q ^ S  1
:TAi^G^iNES ] 
: r.svtrECT JUICY. • ; i . ,’"1N SHEXX
9 )
1
1' * ■ <1 ^
;FA iPEB >S]^^
3 ' * ’" 4 B c
. - , J . .X . .. . .
r_
*'’ 5 0 c  ? . i
’ MEDIUM
3 7 4 ;
itV Li/ LjiAQ Vl* I
r..
LOCAL MAN 
I S I A P P
m
B. Gooney, Okanagan ,,Cen^, .‘'^.as 
a visitor in Kelowna" during the 
week.
F. McCallum, Kamloops, spent-
I
Miss E. M. Ruling, Penticton, was .n a t- r ivi ^^au xvaiiuu i«
a visitor in Kelowna dining the F /O  A.' R. Casorso, K.L.A.P., severafdays inKelowiia during the- 
a guest of the Royal Anne- 'Weds M uriel F 1 o r  e n c e  past week.
Haines, of EVesham Major Tasker-Taylor, Victoria,)!
„ , spent several days in Kelowna this 
A weddmg 6f local, interest, t09*^  week visiting friends. He was a-, 
place on 'raurSday:, afternoon, Nov. guest of the Royal Anne- HoteL » 
23, in the Roman Catholic Church • • . ^
of St. Mary and St. "Egwln, :Eves- , CapL J.- Penny, Vernon, was ; a, 
ham, Worcestershire,' ' E n g l a n d ,  ■risitor in Kelowna during the week-_
S p la s h  o f  L u x u r y  fo 'r a n  I n t i m a t e  G if t  
★  Not for everyone . . . this attractive Bath Set . . . but for 
somebody who know quite well who appreciates the nice­
ties of life . . .  a tall box of Dusting Powder, a round cake 
of bath soap, fragrant with
-June-Geranium_Eer-fume, fresh as an old-fashioned garden. 
(Complete...........$2.25
O N  E □  DAY V IT A M IN  PRO D U C TS
ONE-A.pAY-:MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Sfac jiffetentidbuiniii* In  one low -cost capsule. P n t np in  
light bine p a d u se s . .
24 capanlea $ X .2 8  60  capsaleaS2-SO
IONE-A-DAY—VITAMIN B ,Compound TABLETS
These are c a l l ^  ’’energr Titamlns” . Look for light 
'' fnypflclus^*'
■ ’ 30 tablets $ 1 jOO ’ 90 tablets $ 2  JIO
l ONE-A-DAY—VITAMIN A AND D TABLETS
vrifuminsin convenient, pleasant-tssflog  
■ form. In  yellow packages.
)0 ta b le ts 4 0 e  90 u b lM  9 1 - 0 0  180 tableta
3
K I N D  S
MADEj BY ,
MI L E S
LABORATORIES
S k y la r k  a n d  S c a n ty
Fragrant Perfumes and Cos­
metics — daintily packed in 
silk lined boxes. Many to 
choose from.
•  a a
Mrs. J. Grantham, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
HoteL
E. A. ^ Taylor and family,,’ Hedley, 
spent ' several days in Kelowna 
during the week, guests of the Roy­
al Anne HoteL
Miss B. Brown, Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Walker, La-
o'l-
A’N W U m
Okanagan Mission Community
DECEMBER
*2.50, *2.75, *3.00 
5^.00
DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES
sey, became the bride of Flying 
Officer A. R  Casorso, R.CA.F.; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Casorso, Ke­
lowna. Rev Father Proudihan per­
formed the ceremony.
__ ________  _ _____ ____ The bride, who was given in mar-
combe, Alberta, are visitors in Ke^ ,riage by her father, chpse a ^c<m- 
lowna this week, guests of the Roy- ing floor-length gpym of white ng- 
al Anile Hotel. u r e d  crepe, and her embiuidered
• • • veil fell in soft folds to the floor
Miss M. Harris, Vernon, was a from a headdress of roses and or-
visitor in Kelowna for several days ange blossoms, while her shower 
during the past week. bouquet was of pink carnations and
™ ™ * * * , . .  ^ white chrysanthemums.Miss T. Thompson and her sister, bridesmaid was gowned in
Mrs. A. McEachem, returned on jnauve floor length taffeta, with 
Monday from Lethbridge, where gjjoulder-length veil arid headdress 
they* had spent some-time due to gj^  tone. She carried a bouquet of 
the illness of their brother. pink and orange chrysanthemums.
• • * F/O Walter Drummond, R.C A  JF.,
home is in MontreaL was the
when Muriel Florence, daughter of end, a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Haines, Bad- tel. • • •
J. K. Williamson, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week.■  • • •
S. J. Irving, Calgary, was a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel during the 
past -week. .
Cpl. A. J. Hill, Lavin^on, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
sta3dng at the Royal Anne.
G O O D
Bert
Admissian 75c
Dancing 9 to  2. 
R E F R E S H M E N T S  
Patten’s Orchestra
Service Personnel 40c '
21-2C
B. L. Wood, Vernon, was a idsitor 
in Kelowna this week. *
A no-hostess dinner was held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday wriosr 
evening, Dec. 5, in honor of Mrs.
H. Craze and Cpl. G. Powell, R.C.
A.F. (W.D.). Cpl. Powell has ar­
rived recently from two and a 
half yeai% overseas, where she. 
was a dietician for the Queen 
Victoria Hospital,. Sussex, England.,
While in England, Cpl. Powell was 
married to F/O H. V. Powell,
D.F.C., who has had fifty operation­
al flights over enemy territory arid 
is now spading a leave in Canada 
with his wife. Covers were laid for 
fourteen; and Mrs. P. Doney and 
.Mrs, H. R. James were in charge of 
the arrangements.
B. G. ' Webber, M.LA. for Simil- 
kameen, spent several days in Ke­
lowna this week, a guest of the
Willow Inn.. ' • * •
Gordon Bennett returned on 
Monday from Vancouver^ where he, 
had E3>ent a few days.
S o 4 A U t ^
Q e^ d i^ ica io i
and
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Groves Tea 
Room, on the banks of the Avon 
River, where about sixty guests 
were present, a number of whom 
were fellow officers of the''*groom.
The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch and to the bridesmaid 
a gold dress ring.
TTie' couple spent their honey­
moon in two quaint old towns, 
Chester and Shrewsbury.
FORMER RESIDENT 
PASSES AT COAST
Andrew Gordon, Dies Follow­
ing Operation at Victoria
S o 4 U au^
and $ 1 .1 06 5 c
Delightful !
Refreshing !
T h is  a t t r a c t iv e ly  b o t t le d  
C o lo g n e  m a k e s  th e  id e a l
C H^R I S T M A S 
G I F T  !
,..... . ■•‘■"I " —■*... . ...... i" • ............. ..... ..... . ‘"i..Jf‘ I 1 |1 , ‘ *1  ^t f- ii ' ( I  t i I I I
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pm. Tuesdays. .
PLANS TO BUILD 
NEW FUNERAL 
HOME IN SPRING
J. Cameron Day Expects 
Erect Modem Structure 
Leon and Ellis
Andrew Gordon, resident of Ke­
lowna for approximately 25 years,! 
died in Victoria Sunday night, De-| 
cember 10. Accompanied by hisi 
wife, he left this .City four years,' 
ago to live in Victoria where hej 
underwent an operation two weeksj 
ago'. It , is understood . th a t ' pneu-i 
monia developed ! ^following the! 
operation. ‘
The late Mr;- Gordon was .approxi­
mately 65 at the time ofrhis death. 
Those surviving ^include his wife, 
two daughters, Margaret Gordon, of 
Kelowna, who left Monday for Vic­
toria, Mrs. Horace Britton, ■ of Vic
MAKE IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
Put them on. your . Christmas list for the whole family. 
They will Kelp build a savings account for the children 
and give real meaning to future Christmas celebrations.
Tim ;regular montMy meeting _ _
FunVral Home in the near future if toria, and one son, L/Cpl. Clement 
•niursday xj^ g present plans of J. Cameron Gordon, of Keloyma, who is at pres-
*1. T%_ TTT t v  /-.u * X-XU Kelowna will have a fine newthe Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the
I.O.D.E. will be held on Th XU c .. _______
wening’ Dec. at 8 o’cIm ^  in jj materialize. He plans on erect- eht with the fighting forces in Hoi-
ing a modern structure 40 by 60-op land. , ■ • . , , ,
the comer of Leon and Ellis in the -Funeral services and burial took 
early spring if a building permit place In Victoria on Wednesday. ,
and materials can be secured. :——---- —--------- ----—“— ■ ...
The new structure will be built also to.a family room. In addition.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS . Kelowna,B-C.Phone 66
the offices, of' Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, Lawrence Avenue.
•  :•' a  '
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion will hold its regU'
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday —  . , , , ,
evening, December 19„ at 8.00 p.m., of interlocking tile and will be of there, will be a slumber room and
in the Legion Hall, when the elec- fire proof construction with all the preparation room.. . The plans pro-
tion of officers vrill take place. All latest improvements. There will be vide , for a three; car garage, The Day was in , the undertaking
members are asked to be present, outside entrances to a chapel and centre front portion of the building ness for 15 years.
will be a story and a half. Mr. Day 
has been a resident of Kelowna for 
the past ten years and has been 
operating'Day’s Funeral Home here 
since that time at 372 Pendozi 
Street. Prior to coming here. Mr.
busi-
Willy: “I fell in a mud pudclle.”
. 1 “What, with your new
trousers on?” ; i
'Willy: “Well, it hapj>ened. so fast 
I didn’t  have time, to .• take them 
off.”
: Simileyfor topay:' As restless as a 
paper napkin' on a man's lap.
Mix
# a
’i ii'link Ti 'ni
i^ iSr
j|fiwF'L.PilSr e r i l f
CTM "
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Y o u  D o n ’t  N e e d  a  L o t  o f  M o n e y  to  S t a r t  
a n  I n v e s tm e n t  A c c o u n t  W i t h  U s
NOW is tlic time to build up a real investment portfolio 
—conunence with a few shares of good industrial stocks 
and watch your holdings grow.
Our 25 y< ars of sound investment policy has treated itir 
comes for many of our clients.
We are in touch daily with all Canadian Bonds and 
Stocks and, can obtain immediate informatidn on any of 
your investments. • . ' ^
We will be glad to aldvise you—take advantage of our 
experience.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 PH ONE 332
STORING FRUIT 
FROM DISTRICT 
ATW ESTBANK
Yule Sales of Work are Held 
and W.I. Re-Elects EnUre 
Board
ANNOUNCEMENT!
N ight School Classes
Commence in tGe,
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
THURSDAY, JAN. 4
For further particulars see story elsewhere in this 
paper or PHONE 201R.
M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
KELOW NA’S MODERN FOOD STORE
M
Best Foods 
Mayonnaise
19c
^  MACARONI
lbs,
2  " " 1 3 c
PASTRY 
FLOUR 
7-lb.
bag... 35c
^ CREAMO 
* MACARONI
8-oz. pkt.—
5 23c
APPLE
JUIC£
20-oz tin—
2 '"29c
Heinz
PREPARED
MUSTARD
Jar— 9c
Nabob 
BAKING 
' POWDER
12-oz. 19c
QUICK 
, OATS
5-lb. bag-
25c
NABOB COFFEE / I O m
1-lb. bag ..........................
NABOB TEA  ^ ilQlg*
1-lb. pkts: ..;.....v................. U « /L
Nabob CUSTABD t
Pkt’s. ....  ........  D io r AilOi/
SWANSDOWN 9Q |/»
CAKE FLQUp ..............  A «7i/
LIPTON’S n  O K «
NOODLE SOUP A  lor iUDC
DANNY BOY COCOA 
CHICKEN HADDIE 2 9 C
WINDSOR SALT
ij^’s. P k t . .................. D L
BURNS’ SPORK
Quaker CORN- Q  9 4 1 ^
FLAKES, 8-oz..... D io r A V C
TOMATO JUICE f}  f
2’s. Tin_........ . JU lor A v L
SODAS Q f t_
2%-lbs p k t   d e r L
Nalley’s SALAD /I
DRESSING, 32-oz. ............ ^  # V
MAZDA LAAH>S -J
25, 40 and 60 wt.....;..;....... X D L
To Avoid Disapprdntmeni^
PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
vORDERS EARLY! lOc
RINSO
Giant
Pkt
.Tlie largo cold storage plant at 
Westbank Is filling fast with fruit 
from points south, including Sum- 
merlond and Penticton, as well as 
with fruit from the liorae district. 
Ttie Co-op. opened on Monday, af­
ter being closed during Uio past 
week. B. C. Shippers flnlBhcd their 
season at Westbank after running 
the plant from Monday until Friday 
of last week, following a temporary 
close-down. • • •
Word was received last week by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, of West- 
bank, that their eon, the late Len- 
nard A. Hoskins, had been poro- 
moted to the rank of Flight Lieu­
tenant as from August 27, 1942. He 
was killed while on patrol off the 
coast of England on Dec. 22, 1042.• • »
The annual Christmas bazaar of 
St. George’s An^lcan Church W. A. 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs! Albert Drought, Westbank, 
last week. Mrs. E. Stubbs, President, 
was in charge of the afternoons 
operations, including a sale of work 
and home cooking. A sum of $68 was 
realized. • • •
The monthly iHcetlng of S t 
George’s W. A. was held last Friday 
at the home of Mrs. Bill Ingram.
* • • ’
At ithe November meeting of the
Westbank Woman’s Institute, held 
at the home of Mrs. E. Kingsbury, 
the entire Board In office, dtudng the 
past year was re-elected. Including 
Mrs. D. Gellatly, President; ',Mrs.
Andy* DUirik, Vice-President; Mrs.
• T. B. Reece, Secretary; Mrs. R, J. 
Lynn, Treasurfer.' Reports-upocn the 
work of the past year were read 
from the Red Cross, Soldiers Com- 
sfort Club, Hospital and Educational 
committees. A vote of gratitude was 
. accorded to Mrs. A. C. Hoskins by 
the Institute for her splendid work 
In writing to many members of the 
overseas forces each week. Mrs. J. 
Dobbin, assisted by Mrs. P. La- 
Peyre, has consented to obtain all 
information for a study group to 
be held for Institute members m 
Westbank during the coming win­
ter.
Lifebnoy
SOAP
Cake 5c
PUREX
TISSUE
3 '"21c
SKATING a U B  
F O R R U T ^ D
Onficers are Elected and Rink 
Will Be Constructed
A well attended meeting, held in 
the music room of the 1 '^hool gn 
"jibursday evening, Dec. 7, organ­
ized m SkaUng Club, which will 
arrange for a skating and hockey 
rink to be constructed on the ten­
nis courts at the Rutland Park.
Harry Hobbs occupied Uie chair, 
and D. H. Campbell, principal of 
the school, outlined the difficulties 
In the way of establishing the rink 
this year, due to the destruction of 
the pump iiouse by Are last seanmer 
and the loss of much equipment
The meeting decided to go ahead 
' and officers for the season were 
elected as 'follows: President, Nor­
man Dais; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss Doreen Grummett; Commit­
tee, Nick Husch, Miss Peggy Stev-; 
ens, Ilarold Zimmerman and Miss 
Della Grummett, Committees wore 
also chosen to look after special 
duties, with P. Balfour In charge 
pf construction, L. Cross in charge 
of dressing rooms, and George 
Grummett of pumping arrnnge- 
mens. Lumber for a new pump 
house has since been donated by
the Rutland saw-mill.* * *
The Rutland and ElJUson War Fin­
ance Committee feels pleased with 
the results of the drive on Satur­
day last, held in connection with 
the Kelowna and district drive. A 
total sale of $406.25 was realized 
in the two districts, being made up 
as follows: Rutland: sale of Stamps 
at Hardle’s Store and the Post Off­
ice, $45.25; CertlHcates, $276.00;' to­
tal, $321.25. Sale of Stamps at Trim­
ble’s Store (Reid’s Comers), $45.00; 
Certificates purchased' by Elll.son 
residents, $40.00; ^ 1 ,  $85.00. ‘,'Mlss 
Canada” girls selling stamps during 
the day were Betty Barber, Dorothy 
Gray, Grummett, Florence
Beck and Carol Gray, assisted by 
Scout Lome Monford and Cub Jim­
my Stuart. * * *
The local branch of the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange laid off the 
packing crew on Saturday morn­
ing, after an exceptionally long 
season. Two' graders wiU resume 
packing operations for a month 
early in the new. year, Manager 
George ^ a ig  states.
'L.A.C. Donald Beck is home on 
furlough from Prince Rupert.
Pte. Fred Hawkey has arrived 6n 
a few days leave from Medicine 
Hat,' ■where he is stationed virtth a 
company of the Veterans Guard of 
Canada.
YSCOUT 
COLUMN
Kelowna Troop 
lYoop First! 
Self Last I
12lh December, 1944.
Orders for week conmienclng Fri­
day, the 15th of December, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: ITiero will be no furtl»er 
regular rallies of the Troop until af­
ter Uie Christmas and Now Year 
holidays.
Tlie standing of the Patrols as at 
the last day of tlds year will settle 
ithe current Patrol competition, and
tlie winning Patrol will be entitled 
to tire custody of our Sfilcld for that 
competition until the end of tire 
next competition, around Easter. In 
speaking of tiie Shield, may we 
ask the Scout, or Old Scout, who 
has it at bis home, to be good en­
ough to turn it In. .
Wo had some ^ o d  luck In Ur? 
sale of War Savings Stamps on 
Saturday last, when Scout Fred 
Horn, of th® tod Kelownas, stmek 
a windfall, namely, the purchase of 
a $250.00 Ccrtlftcate. Tills, of course, 
was sufficient to give us a win for 
this time.
While we shall not be holding any 
regular rallies of the. Troop during 
the holidays, this is a time of the 
year, when Scouts should be par­
ticularly alert to <do kind acts and 
particularly kind acts to thooo who
need U rriost. There are matjy homes 
in the district where the }jui?baird, 
fattier end big bn,4Jher» are now ab­
sent. and these are ^?ecial placca 
where Scouts may find an oppor­
tunity for helpfulness and kindness.
MONEY FOUND 
A considerable sum of money was 
picked up In Kelowna recently and 
luis been left at the local police 
station. The loser may have B by 
establishing ownerslilp.
In City Police Court Monday, Ver­
non Leslie McClelland, charged 
with wilful damage to ' pipoperty at 
the Central Apartments, was fined 
$10 snd p.7S coeAs, with «n additlacp' 
al »um of $12 iiavlng to be paid 
for the danaage cauusedL
I’wo game cawsts were also beard, 
reaulting in Norman Zaliara being 
fined $10 and costs for carrying a 
loaded weapon In a car, while Har­
ry Sheeler was fined $15 and costa 
for killing a doc deer.
-- WAX 
PAPER
100-ft 
rolL... il7c i
Paper. 
Serviettes 
70’s
2'" 25c
The Westbank United Church 
W-A. held its Christnias sale of 
Work and home cookjing at the 
home of Mrs. T. B. Reece last 
’Thursday afternoon. A large crowd 
gathered arovmd the four tables of 
merchandise for sale, which includ­
ed sewing, cooking, “mystery” pack­
ages, and novelties made and don­
ated by members of the .Sunday
" 7 ? (JLENMORE YOUNG
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Shetler ar- PEOPLE SKATING
rived recently from Crandall, Man., 
and will make their home in West- 
bank.
Mr: and Mrs. Leo. Graf and family 
arrived last week from Vancouver 
to take up residence on the Belgo,' 
where they have purchased part of 
J. Fahlman’s ranch.
MATCHES
300’s 1
3'" 25c
Sparkle 
CLEANSER 
Pkt. /5c
WONDER
BLEACH
Bottle
7; Mr. and* Mrs. F. K. Parker, Beaqh nephew. F it Sgt, Allan Parker, R.C. 
Avenue, have as their guest until AuF., who is stationed at; Patricia 
a fte r, the Christmas holiday their Bay. a • .
Milt Biemes was himting in the 
woods just behind Glenrosa on 
Monday and came upon two cou­
gars. He shot at one but missed it. 
Deer are plentiful this year, es­
pecially in the Trepanier district, 
and most hunters will obtain their 
quota without much trouble.
A  bad chest cold and ’flu, with or 
without earache,, is invading homes; 
in "Westbank. t '
Mr. and Mrs. John B^ham tct 
turned recently from their trip to. 
the Coast, where they visited at 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs J. Bash­
am, Sr„. and Mr. -and Mrs. Ted 
Northeast.
m m *
Mr. and Mrs. “Chuck” Harvey, of 
Penticton were recent •visitors at 
the home. of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Shetler.
A F A M O U S  P LA Y ER S  THEATRE
TONIGHT (Thursday) Only a t 7 and 8:56
' MICHAEL O’SHEA and ANN BAXTER
IN ev e  o f  ST, MARK
CARTOON — SPORTS — NEWS
FRIDAY — 7 and 8:561 
SAT. —- 6:45 and 9:01 
MATINEE SAT. a t 2 ;301 
— GOME EARLY —
MON. - TUBS.
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6:30 and 8:47
Doors open 6:15—Come early,
Not Suitable for Children.
** WARD BOND 
GEORGE HAVES 
AUDREY LONG 
ELISABETH m m f  'ji 
DON DOUGLAS > 7  I
Extras—
Cartoon - News - Novelty
iwy
’’fiSSH and  FANTASY”
Ooitmg m rt» ordtt al lhair appaaranea
ROBERT BENCHIEY 
BETTY FIELD 
ROBERT CUMMINGS 
tOOAR •AMUR
EDWARD O. ROBINSON
.^ k-THOMAS MITCHtli ' 
CAUBMTfMITH . 
ANNA III OAMI MAY WHim
CHARLES BOYER 
BARBARA STANWYCK 
' ,.A CHARIIS WINNINOM
Wed. - Thur., 7 and 8:56
— COME EARLY —
No unaccompanied children 
Thursday night.
WAITER WANGER
THE SCREE'i^’S GREATEST 
GLORY STORY!
Added— “Memphis Belle” .
Actual bombing mission over 
Germany in technicolor.
R A N D O IM  SC O T T
■ 4PlOS|f
NOAH BEERY, Jf. AlAN CURTIS 
PitirCii Oovid Bran Sam Lavan* 
LCMKoish Ri^iarilani MilbumStana 
GRACE MCDONALD >
'— Also —•
MUSICAL and NEW S
MOTHERS .
No need for your children to 
stand on sidewalk for half or 
ttoee-quarters of an hour SAT. 
Matinees—BUY a book of Chil­
dren’s Tickets. 9 Tickets for One 
Dollar, and the kiddies walk in 
on their arrivaL '
 ^ 12 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY
6 on TUESDAY NIGHT at 9 p.m.
.6 on THURSDAY NIGHT at 9:03 p.m.
No Unaccompanied Children These Nights.
BUY BOOKS OF TICKETS Students $1.50 — Balcony $2,00 — Downstairs $2.25
N o  w a lU n g  In line to  Bay. Ideal as gifts or useful any time, .
Miss Martin Returns from 
Taking Course in the E ast
Several yotmg people were skat­
ing on McKay’s Slough, in the north 
part of Glenmore, last Sunday, and 
one of the boys went through the 
ice. Fortunately, the slough is shal­
low, .with only about eight inches of 
water. The ice is less than two 
inches thick.
Mrs. Frank Burrell and two child­
ren returned to their home at Oso- 
yoos last Satiuday.-.'They were ac­
companied by. her father, E. Hart- 
Wick, and sister, Mrs. Archie Ran­
kin, who remained over the week­
end.,* ,
Miss Betty Martin; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.' V. C. Martin, arrived 
home on Monday after' an absence 
of fourteen months: She has b ^ n  
in Toronto ; , taking a course in 
a mission medical institute, and is 
a candidate for work under the 
Sudan Interior Mission.
■. -m m m . : .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell made 
a trip to Vernon on Monday.
• m
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks return­
ed on Wednesday of last week, af­
ter spending several' weeks holi­
day at the Coast, where they •vis­
ited their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbard, and 
other relatives.• • * ^
: A. E. Bonnett, of Oliver, spent a 
couple of daya last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mou- 
bray.
. •  .D • .
Bruce Moubray returned home 
last week after being discharged 
from the R.C.A.F.- He had trained at 
Edmonton and Rivers, Man. :■ ' m m *
Mrs. Jim Snowsell left last Thurs­
day to spend a week’s holiday with 
friends at the Coast.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse is spend­
ing a few days at the Coast this 
week.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .  ^
READ 
THEM  for 1 0 c
“Kitty”
—^ Rosamond Marshall
“.Thonderblrd”
—David M. Garth
“Ellen Rogers”
—Jas. J. Farrell
“A Bell or Adano”
. —John Hersey
“Mother Finds a Body”
Gypsy llose'Lee
Magazine Subscriptions make 
excellent
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
O Save the Exchange 
e  Save t h e  Money Ordei 
Charges
By entering your New Sub­
scriptions or Renewals with 
us. RATES on all Periodicals, 
cheerfully given.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW
Centrally located in good residential section. As new 
but .built with first grade pre-war material. Modern in 
every raspect. Possession under six months.
$7,500 TERMS.
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  LTD.
Phone 675 — KELOWNA, B.C. — 209C Bernard Ave.
B A S K C T 6 A I L !
OPENING GAME
VERNON ACES
YS.
KELOWNA SHAMROCKS
SCOUT HALL
SATURDAY, DEC. 16* •  9 P.M.
Preliminary 8 p.m. «
Vernon vs. Kelowna
Admission 25c and lOc >
■ (
o f y o u r  aCfiectidn from
G E O , A .  M E IK L E , L IM IT E D
YOUR
M e M 4 4 >  Q U n U t m a l
STORE
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
GIFT LINEN—Tea Cloths — Bridge Sets — 
Runners — Serviettes — Cushion Tops; Etc. 
SCARVES—In wool, plain colors, stripes and 
■. checks. ■
SCARVES—In sheer rayons, all white, pas­
tels and hand printed designs.
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS-^W hite, Rose, 
Green, Gold, Mauve. In beautiful designs.
. HANDKERCHIEFS.
GLOVES—Kid —  Pigtex — Chamoisette and 
wool. I
SLIPPERS, PURSES and HANDBAGS.
GIFTS FOR SISTER
SKI SUITS SKI SOX
SKI MITTS GLOVES
SW EATERS : BLOUSES
HANDKERCHIEFS 
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS 
OVERNITE BAGS 
RHUMBA SLIPPERS -
GIFTS FOR DAD
DRESSING GOWNS
SLIPPERS > TIES
MITTS AND GLOVES
SCARVES SUSPENDERS
W INDBREAKERS
HATS (Give a Certificate)
GIFTS FOR BROTHER
MITTS 
GLOVES 
TIES 
W INDBREAKERS ,
BE^TS 
f ^ C K E T S  
SOX
© •
/ I .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
